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LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE (LTAC) 
September 18, 2020 - Friday – 8:30 A.M. 

Virtual Meeting via Zoom 

CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Mayor Don Anderson called the meeting to order at 8:45 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 
Members present: Lakewood Mayor Don Anderson, Chair; Chelene Potvin-Bird, President/CEO -- Travel 
Tacoma; Phillip Raschke, Board member - Lakewood Playhouse; Linda Smith, President/CEO – Lakewood 
Chamber of Commerce, Jarnail Singh – Comfort Inn & Suites; Jessica Christensen – Holiday Inn  

Members Absent: Asuka Ludden - Best Western Lakewood Motor Inn 

City staff present: Tho Kraus, Assistant City Manager; Manny Cristobal, Finance Supervisor 

PUBLIC COMMENTS - None. 

MEETING MINUTES APPROVAL - The motion to approve the minutes passed unanimously 

2020 GRANTS STATUS & FUND BALANCE – Tho Kraus, Assistant City Manager/Admin Services 
Ms. Kraus briefly described the authorized uses for lodging taxes in the City of Lakewood (the City): 7% 
lodging tax is collected by the City of which 4% is designated for tourism promotion while the other 3% is 
restricted for capital-related projects owned by the City. She announced that $1,237,354 is available for 
allocation in 2021, where $800K is anticipated to come from 2020 revenues. She stated that the total 
amount requested is $707.250, comprised of $605K in noncapital requests plus the City’s $101,850 annual 
commitment to the McGavick Center lease, while the total amount available is $869K. She also informed 
that 2020 participants reported $133K in anticipated savings from the 2020 allocation. She ended by 
stating that all in all, there will be an estimated $400K remaining at the end of the year after 2021 funds 
are granted as requested. Chair Mayor Anderson asked to clarify the two buckets of LT funding available. 
Ms. Kraus explained that there are tourism/marketing funds and capital funds and that these funds can 
be used for capital but not vice-versa. She added that there is no capital funding requested this year. Chair 
Mayor Anderson briefly explained the process of how funds are granted, the role of LTAC (“the 
committee”) and the final ratification by the City Council. Chair Mayor Anderson also briefly recounted 
the impacts of the COVID crisis on lodging tax revenues. Ms. Kraus then shared the funding request 
schedule to be used as a guide during the award deliberations. 

2020 GRANT PROPOSAL PRESENTATIONS 

Lakewood Historical Society (LHS) - Phil Raschke, Board member and Sue Scott, President 
Ms. Scott thanked the committee for helping them and being around for “your museum” then introduced 
Phil Raschke who presented. Mr. Raschke shared a slide show “Your Lakewood History Museum – 
Preserving Yesterday and Educating Tomorrow.” He reported that their new location has been remodeled 
as part of the Colonial Center project. He informed about the passing of their former Treasurer, James 
Curley. He announced that there is no successor yet but they have a bookkeeper helping them out.  He 
stated that despite COVID, the LHS continued to be active this year in the following areas 1) membership 

Last Year's LTAC Meeting Draft Minutes
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renewal drive which brought in generous donations; 2) completed Phase 1 and 2 of major upgrades of 
their facility including the film room; 3) published a comprehensive museum brochure which included all 
museums in the area; 4) also published a special issue of the Prairie Gazette. He then showed before-and-
after photos of their new remodeled offices and described the planned Phase 3 improvements. He also 
detailed their operating results for 2020 and their budget for 2021, which calls for $59.5K in spend that 
will result in a shortfall of $35K, the exact amount they are requesting the committee. 
 
No questions from the committee.  
 
Lakewold Gardens (LG) – Susan Warner, Executive Director, Cassandra de Kanter, Grants and Resource 
Specialist. 
Ms. de Kanter kicked-off their presentation. She stated that they are trying to maximize their availability 
for event hosting. She reminded the committee that they are statutorily limited as to the number of events 
they can host and they have maxed out this quota. She announced that they have hired a new events 
coordinator and communications coordinator. Ms. De Kanter then Introduced Ms. Warner who took over 
the presentation. Ms. Warner began by thanking the committee for last year’s funding which they partly 
used to improve their social media presence. She mentioned that they are doing fine overall despite the 
COVID crisis because they have, received generous government support. She revealed a change in their 
mission and vision statements and that they are aligning LG with the American Public Gardens Association 
movement to expand programmatic offerings into the arts. She stated that, while they love weddings, 
they are also looking to host other non-traditional social events. Ms. Warner highlighted Winter Garden 
Poetry Series which had expanded hours. She reported that they have virtualized most of their content 
due to COVID, such as, “Music from Home” with internationally renowned pianist Nyaho. She also 
reported that, while a month late, they were able to hold “FairyFest” under the current social distancing 
rules. Ms. Warner also disclosed that they have been received significant Artwork donations. She reported 
that the “Winter Solstice” event was cancelled due to supply chain issues caused by economic crisis but 
they plan to hold the event next year. She stated that they are asking for $60K to continue partnerships, 
improve social media, and planning for “Winter Solstice Lights”. 
 
LTAC member Smith asked for clarification on when Winter Solstice will be held next to which Ms. Warner 
confirmed that this year’s event is cancelled and next year’s is currently under planning. 
 
Historic Fort Steilacoom Association (HFSA) – Joseph Lewis, Secretary  
Mr. Lewis began by giving a history of Fort Steilacoom. He noted that Fort Steilacoom is the oldest 
attraction in Lakewood (since 1983) and has been in the National Historic Register for 170 years. He 
described their unique situation where the State owns the land and buildings where the Museum is sited 
with HFSA under a long-term lease which they pay for through their volunteer service. They cannot use 
LTAC grants for capital and so they only use the LTAC grants for publicity and promotion. He reported that 
they were closed down during the pandemic and this year’s revenues have fallen dramatically as a result. 
He reported that during the downtime they have been planning on improving customer experience, 
expanding their social media presence, upgrading their website by uploading their archives, and hosting 
virtual programs. He informed that DSHS recently released a master plan for a reconfiguration of Western 
State Hospital which will be favorable to the Museum in terms of improved access. He also mentioned 
that HFSA ordered logoed and regular masks for their customers and employees. He warned though that 
he is not sure how many volunteers, among the eight that they had pre-closure, will return when they 
reopen. He declared that they are asking for $12K in grant funds which is at the same level as the prior 
year. 
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Chair Mayor Anderson expounded on the Master Plan for Western State Hospital noting that it is still a 
fluid situation in terms of funding, design and zoning. He added that it is more desirable if the City can 
gain control over the historic area which will be a great adjunct to Fort Steilacoom Park. Mr. Lewis added 
that the plan actually gave some needed publicity to the Park. 

Asia Pacific Cultural Center (APCC) - Faaluaina Pritchard, Executive Director 
Ms. Pritchard began by wishing the committee well. She stated that they are requesting $15K to help put 
up the annual Samoan Cultural Day for next year. She stated that the APCC event was traditionally held 
at the same day as Summerfest but they prefer holding their event at a different Saturday in July – they 
plan on holding the 2021 event on the last Saturday. She provided 2018 demographics which showed the 
increasing population of Asian, Hawaiian and Pacific Islanders. She reported that they had to cancel this 
year’s live event but was able to do it virtually which became a success on its own. Ms. Pritchard stated 
that the grant will be used for hosting the 11th Samoan Cultural Day in 2021, paying for the project venue, 
equipment rental, supplies, and janitorial services and providing $5K in allowance for guest lodgings in 
mostly Lakewood hotels. 

No questions from the committee. 

Lakewood Chamber of Commerce – Tourism - Linda Smith, President/CEO 
Ms. Smith thanked the committee for being there today. She started by saying that they are requesting 
$95K for their tourism and events promotion services and that they are appreciative of LTAC support 
through the years. She reported that according to the WA Hospitality Assn, state-to-state travel will be 
down for the next two years, which is why they quickly pivoted by directing their campaign to focus in-
state travel. (Technical difficulties prevented Ms. Smith from sharing their promotional videos which 
highlights their newly created in-state drive itineraries.) She next described their advertising activities this 
year as they continue their role as lead destination marketing organization for the City. She stated that 
their focus is on individual and family travelers and promoting drive-tours as a wide-open, clean and safe 
travel activity. She stated that they will continue to produce more destination videos and tourism 
collateral materials, such as, as brochures, events calendars, attractions and services inventory. 

No questions from the committee. 

(The committee recessed for lunch at 11:55) 

Travel Tacoma Mt. Rainier Tourism & Sports (TT) - Dean Burke, President/CEO 
Mr. Burke started by stating that they’re ask this year for  LTAC funding  is $100,000 which is down from 
last year’s $120K request. He added that they are returning $26,393 from this year’s budget and looking 
for further savings before the year is over. He mentioned that this year they have diligently invested in an 
aggressive stakeholder communications plan by sending biweekly news to committee members and 
interested parties and have been monitoring audience engagement and feedback. He gave a refresher of 
their rebranding efforts from last year, the reason for the name change and the use of the all-
encompassing “Mountain-City- Sea” moniker. He then proceeded to talk about the Geofencing application 
that they implemented during the pandemic to aid in their recovery effort. Geofencing is the use of GPS 
or RFID to create virtual geographic boundary which lets an App to trigger a response every time a mobile 
devise enters or leaves a particular area. He said that the tool gathers and analyzes geographic, 
demographic and psychographic data from visitor activities. He then showed various samples of charts 
generated by the App. He expressed his excitement about the App’s capability to target not only past 
visitors but also “look-alike” potential customers. Mr. Burke then described TT’s core pillars which are: 
leisure, conventions and meetings, and sports, although warned of potential priority shifts due to COVID. 
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He stressed that their strategy is to continue to encourage independent travelers to go into our 
community and collaborate with our attractions as they open-up, with the attraction promoters working 
with TT for lead opportunities. 
 
No questions from the committee. 
 
Lakewood Sister Cities Association – Gimhae Delegation - Connie Coleman-Lacadie, President 
Ms. Coleman-Lacadie thanked the committee for always considering Sister Cities for LTAC grants. She 
mentioned that similar to last year, they have two different grants for two events that tie-in together. She 
shared a concern though that in 2021, the timing of events may become an issue as the delegation may 
prefer not to take part in large events. She asked for flexibility in next year’s schedule. She stated that 
they are asking for $16,350 for 2021 as they expect a larger delegation next year. She concluded by 
thanking the City for accepting the City of Gimhae’s gift of PPEs and masks earlier in the year. Chari 
Anderson noted the details of the aforementioned donation and its disposition and added that the he and 
the City Council were fully appreciative and that Sister Cities really add value. 
 
No questions from the committee. 
 
Lakewood Sister Cities Association – International Festival - Connie Coleman-Lacadie, President 
Ms. Lacadie next presented the international festival event and reiterated the need for flexibility in the 
scheduling for 2021. She mentioned they are exploring ideas of having a different venue or timing as the 
Summerfest, such as, holding it in Colonial Square, or rescheduling to coincide with Farmers Market, 
where they can be more creative in presenting the international flair to Lakewood citizens. She is 
requesting $7,550 for the international festival. 
 
No questions from the committee.    
 
Lakewood Arts Festival Association - Robert Lawrence, Chairman 
Mr. Lawrence announced that they had to postpone their festival due to COVID restrictions which left 
$10,000 in savings to the LTAC fund. However starting Oct 2020 through the 10th Arts Festival in Oct 2021, 
they will sponsor a biweekly program on their website, Facebook and Suburban Times with articles about 
upcoming films and interviews with artists and authors. Mr. Lawrence mentioned that they have already 
booked the Mcgavick Center for next year’s event. Mr. Lawrence stated that they are encouraging more 
attendance to the festival by adding new talents and activities, such as, Filipino dancers, Nisqually tribe 
display and dancers, green screen and film exhibits, Pierce County Library exhibits, professional puppet 
show, military art exhibits, etc. 
 
Chair Mayor Anderson asked what the attendance was at the 2019 event. Mr. Lawrence recalled 1200-
1500 with 60 artists and over 40 authors, and stated that it has been improving every year. 
 
No questions from the committee. 
 
City of Lakewood PRCS – Summer Concert Series - Sally Martinez, Parks and Recreation Coordinator 
Ms. Martinez reported that the Summer Concert was cancelled due to COVID although they did the 
planning activities this year. She mentioned that they were able to invite and schedule seven bands in 
different music genres before the cancellation. She stated that they are looking forward to the 2021 event 
and that their venue, the Pavilion at Fort Steilacoom Park, will allow them to comply with COVID 
restrictions. She shared a slideshow from last year which showed the activities that they created for their 
guests and stated that these events are needed by the community especially at this time. She reminded 
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the committee that these concerts are free to the community; old to younger, all cultures and with all 
abilities. She next mentioned that they engage with Asia Pacific Cultural Center to provide entertainment 
and bring in food trucks. She closed by stating that they are constantly exploring ideas on how they can 
pivot in terms of event offerings under this environment.   
 
Chair Mayor Anderson asked if they anticipate maintaining or enhancing the quality of invited musicians 
with this grant request. Ms. Martinez responded that they will maintain the same level and plan on using 
the same musicians as they’ve already been extensively vetted. The 20K request will be used to pay for 
the musicians and the rent of porta-potties for the event. 
 
Lakewood Playhouse - James Venturini and Heather Hines – Co-Artistic Directors 
Mr. Venturini announced that Mr. John Munn resigned as one of the Playhouse’s artistic directors last July 
and he and Heather Hines are now the managing artistic directors going forward. He thanked the 
committee for their continuing support. Reported that they provide programming 365 days a year with 
full-production, education programming, readings and special events. They rent space in Lakewood 
Towne Center for their classes. Moved entire fall productions online through 2021. They will adapt to the 
conditions or restrictions that the State allows. They will use the grant award to market the online 
productions and are planning just in case they can open doors again in 2021.Stressed the importance of 
strong marketing under the current environment to make audiences aware about their status and online 
activities. He showed samples of their print marketing materials and will continue to make them in 
combination with online advertising. He is aware about the impacts of COVID on the City’s lodging tax 
revenues and ensured the committee that they will spend their grant wisely.    
 
LTAC member Potvin-Bird stated that Mr. Venturini brought up a good point about room collections being 
down, then asked him to remind the group how the Playhouse tracks where customers come from. Mr. 
Venturini said that they do a lot of demographic surveys using their subscriber list or their larger email 
contact list. He added that their hiring of talent and designers from big cities outside of Lakewood 
potentially adds these individual’s families and contacts to the Playhouse’s target audience which can in-
turn add lodging revenues from the highly coveted “over 50-mi. radius” market.  
 
Chair Mayor Anderson wished them well and hoped they can open in the near future. 
 
City of Lakewood PRCS – Farmers Market - Sally Martinez, Parks and Recreation Coordinator 
Ms. Martinez happily announced that the Farmers Market has been designated an essential business. She 
shared their new promotional video for 2020. She stated that they switched their location to Steilacoom 
Park and required vendors to be 10 feet apart to comply with COVID prevention requirements. She 
commented that because the new venue is bigger and more spacious, they were able to get more vendors 
to participate than last year. She showed photos of their 2020 season held at the new location and 
heralded the success they achieved in contrast to farmers’ markets in the region which had to downsize 
due to the new restrictions. She added that they have extended the market into the fall season as there 
is still demand for it. She then detailed the changes that they implemented this year, such as, new signage 
to orient customers on the new venue and to ensure compliance with the restrictions, created new 
advertising which billed the event as the “All-New Farmers Market”, added a makeshift drive-in movie 
which allowed them to promote the Farmers Market to the movie patrons, and secured additional liquor 
licenses for new wine vendors. Ms. Martinez also highlighted the amount of sales generated this year 
which is significantly higher than last year’s. She stated that next year they want to hold the market in two 
locations because of its popularity.  
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Chair Mayor Anderson asked what the overall attendance will be this year compared to last year to which 
Ms. Martinez responded that daily attendance will be doubled. 

City of Lakewood PRCS – SummerFEST - Sally Martinez, Parks and Recreation Coordinator. 
Ms. Martinez started off by reporting that SummerFest was cancelled this year due to COVID. For the 
benefit of new LTAC members, she showed video promotions that they had for the 2019 event. She said 
2019 was an extremely successful event according to testimonials from the food vendors. She mentioned 
that they are planning changes for 2021, such as, holding a 3-day event in lieu of a 1-day festival which 
will benefit them as some potential sponsors, like Pierce County, are willing to provide funding for a 3-day 
event. She also mentioned that they have a team in place planning for next year’s event to be held under 
COVID restrictions. In the meantime, Ms. Martinez stated that they are increasing their advertising 
campaign by continuing to focus on JBLM families of service men and women, using radio more as this 
targets the coveted audiences from beyond the 50 mi. radius, working harder on soliciting sponsorships 
and take advantage of their continuing interest despite COVID, and cross-marketing with other tourist 
organizations, such as, Farmers Market, Lakewold Gardens, Sister Cities, and Asia Pacific Cultural Center.  

No questions from the committee. 

City of Lakewood Communications – Imaging Promotions 2020 - Shannon Kelley-Fong, City Senior Policy 
Analyst; Becky Newton, Economic Development Manager 
Ms. Kelley-Fong thanked the group for their commitment in serving in the committee. She then 
introduced their “Build It Better Here” imaging campaign and stated that continued funding will raise the 
level of awareness of Lakewood and its attractions, create economic activity in terms of retail sales, and 
increase events attendance and hotel-motel overnight stays. She shared that visual content is increasing 
in importance as most people, according to a study, prefer digital images than static text. She reported 
that they are in continued partnership with Hemisphere to deliver media content for their programs and 
are therefore requesting additional funding, 50K in 2021, to continue this momentum. She disclosed that 
the funds will be allocated as follows: $46,760 to continue building the website for the campaign, $2K for 
professional photography services, and the rest for additional hardware and software to improve quality 
of videos and digital content. Ms. Kelly-Fong stated that the goals of the program and campaign are to 
change the perception of Lakewood by emphasizing the positive, to increase outreach through targeted 
ads, to increase hotel stays by promoting events and attractions outside of the South Sound to encourage 
overnight stays (50+ mi), and to increase tourism via internet ads to attract out-of-state visitors. She also 
showed some metrics that are in place to track number of visitors and/or clicks to the website and that 
the results so far have been positive. Ms. Newton added to the presentation and informed that the City 
has some new hotels to promote: Town Place Suites and Comfort Inn Suites, which just recently opened 
and Whispering Suites which is under construction. She added that the City’s proximity to and relationship 
with JBLM brings a lot of business events and families which adds to long-term and short-term lodging 
stays and their campaign will be instrumental in promoting the City to this segment. She stated that COVID 
has forced them to pivot on some of their targets and activities and Hemisphere has allowed them to be 
flexible. 

No questions from the committee 
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Lakewood Chamber of Commerce – Nights of Blue Lights  
Ms. Smith began by stating the “Nights of Blue Lights” started last year. She discussed the reference to 
the blue lights where blue was the favorite color of Mary Cordelia Davis and how the City in the past had 
used blue lights for annual Holiday festivities. She mentioned how “Nights of Blue Lights” resurrects this 
unique tradition which is intended to attract visitors during the holiday season and boost tourism and 
sales activity. She showed photos of establishments that displayed blue light decorations in the past year. 
She next related that the Chamber is planning on creating tour packages next year which features the 
“Nights of Blue Lights” in combination with other City attractions in that season. 
 
GRANT FUNDING DECISIONS 
 
(Group deliberations commenced to determine the amount of grants to be awards). 
 
Basis for Awards and Other Recommendations 
 
• Historic Fort Steilacoom Association (HFSA) - The committee agreed to grant the full requested 

amount of $12K with a suggestion that HFSA reexamine their current marketing mix to move farther 
away from print media by working with the City and other partners who can provide them the 
technology.  
 

• Asia Pacific Cultural Center – LTAC member Potvin-Bird reported that the Tacoma Dome is shutting 
down the Ex Hall and moving events to the Convention Center next year; and , while the APCC is 
looking to move back to Lakewood, the impacts to the City will be farther out in the future. Chair 
Mayor Anderson remarked that the APCC had added new and attractive programs to their event and 
suggested granting the full request. The committee approved the full amount of $15K. 
 

• Travel Tacoma (TT) – LTAC member Smith stated that she was impressed with TT’s Geofencing 
application with its ability to track customers and visitors activities and behavior to create metrics that 
allow for effective and efficient marketing.  The committee discussed the potential for the technology 
to be shared with the other tourism partners. The committee granted the requested amount of 
$100K. 
 

• Lakewood Sister Cities: Gimhae Delegation – Chair Mayor Anderson shared his assessment that there 
is more to Sister Cities than heads-in-beds right now, although positive impacts to tourism will still 
come in the near future. He praised the City of Gimhae for their recent generous donation of PPEs 
and masks to the City. The committee approved the full request of $16,350. 
 

• Lakewood Sister Cities: International Festival – LTAC member Potvin-Bird reviewed that together with 
the Gimhae delegation, their total request this year is the same as last year. It was noted that Sister 
Cities have not submitted reimbursements to-date on their 2020 grant and did not inform the City of 
the amount of savings. The committee approved the requested amount of $7,550.  
 

• Lakewood Arts Festival – LTAC member Raschke stated that the festival helps put Lakewood’s name 
in the forefront. The committee agreed that the pivot to online and social media offerings has 
potential to grow the market as people stay home more because of COVID. The full amount of $13,500 
was awarded. 
 

• Lakewood Historical Society – LTAC member Smith stated that the museum remodel was beautifully 
done and that the timing of COVID was unfortunate. She said that interactive displays provide a form 
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of “edu-tainment.” Chair Mayor Anderson stated that while the museum is not a main attraction, it 
provides a valuable complementary activity. The committee granted the full amount requested of 
$35K. 

• Lakewold Gardens (LG) – Chair Mayor Anderson provided some history about LG where a previous
change in leadership did away with wedding events as their main service, but recently reversed course 
due to LTAC influence. LTAC member Potvin-Bird remarked that wedding events, even if LG did the
maximum allowable, do not generate as much in lodging stays. The committee reduced the award to
$50K.

• Lakewood Playhouse – Chair Mayor Anderson asked why they still have operating expenses this year
when they were not putting on productions. LTAC member Potvin-Bird reviewed the Playhouse’s
spending proposal and reported that the plan is a mix of social media, website, radio and print
advertising. LTAC member Raschke commented that the Playhouse will need extra marketing effort
after being shuttered to entice audiences to come back. The committee approved the full amount of
$25,000 but Chair Mayor Anderson commented that they can come back to reassess the
determination if necessary.

• Chamber of Commerce - Night of Lights – Chair Mayor Anderson asked to be reminded of how the
funds will be used to which Ms. Smith explained that funds will be used for purchasing decorative
lights and installations.  The committee approved the requested amount of $25K.

• Chamber of Commerce (CC) - Tourism – LTAC member Raschke stressed the important role of the CC
with its involvement with the City.  The committee approved the requested amount of $90K.

• Summerfest – Chair Mayor Anderson stated that they need to support Summerfest because of their
explosive success in the past. LTAC member Raschke mentioned that Summerfest has an established
reputation now and is well-known throughout the City. The committee approved the requested $80K.

• Farmer’s Market – Ms. Potvin-Bird stated that farmers markets are great for the local community but
they don’t generate hotel-motel stays that much and so the $50K ask may be too high. The committee
decided to award $35K.

• Imaging Promotions – Ms. Potvin-Bird asked whether the program has other sources of funds to which 
Chair Mayor Anderson replied that they are funded by the General Fund and LTAC grants. She also
noted that most of their awards goes to ad development in contract with Hemishpere. The committee
reduced the award to $40K instead of the requested $50K.
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A summary of the award determinations is given below. 

LAKEWOOD LODGING TAX ADVISORY COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 

LTAC member Raschke moved to accept the final allocation and LTAC member Potvin-Bird seconded. 

With no further discussions, the motion to approve the recommended amounts was passed unanimously. 

ADJOURNMENT - Chair Mayor Anderson adjourned the meeting at 3:30 p.m. 

Minutes: 

_____________________________________ _____________________________________ 
Manny Cristobal, Finance Supervisor (Preparer)  Mayor Don Anderson, Chair 

2020 Requests for 2021 LTAC Grant Funds
Applicant Non-Capital Capital Non-Capital (4%) Capital (3%)

Funding Request Recommended Funding

Available Balance 298,892$                266,212$            

Lakewood Historical Society 35,000$            -$              35,000$                  -$  

Lakewold Gardens 60,000$            -$              50,000$                  -$  

Historic Fort Steilacoom Association 12,000$            -$              12,000$                  -$  

Asian Pacific Cultural Center 15,000$            -$              15,000$                  -$  

Travel Tacoma - Mt Rainier Sports 100,000$          -$              100,000$                -$  

LSCA - Gimhae Delegation 16,350$            -$              16,350$                  -$  

LSCA - International Festival 7,550$              -$              7,550$  -$  

Lakewood Arts Festival Association 19,500$            -$              19,500$                  -$  

Lakewood Playhouse 25,000$            -$              25,000$                  -$  

Chamber of Commerce - Nights of Lights 25,000$            -$              25,000$                  -$  

Chamber of Commerce - Tourism 90,000$            -$              90,000$                  -$  

CoL – SummerFEST 80,000$            -$              80,000$                  -$  

CoL – Farmers Market 50,000$            -$              35,000$                  -$  

CoL – Summer Concert Series 20,000$            -$              20,000$                  -$  

CoL – Imaging Promotions 50,000$            -$              40,000$                  -$  
605,400$          -$              570,400$                -$  

Subtotal 605,400$     Subtotal 570,400$            

CPTC McGavick Center (Committee, Annual Payment) -$                   101,850$     -$  101,850$            

605,400$          101,850$     570,400$                101,850$            

Total 707,250$     Total 672,250$            
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Restrictions on Use

4% 3%

Reserved for tourism, promotion, 

acquisition of tourism related 

facilities, or operation of tourism 

related facilities.

Reserved for acquisition, 

construction, expansion, 

marketing, and management of 

convention facilities.

Estimated Ending Balance, 12/31/2021 $1,120,257 $726,986 $1,847,243

Less: Required CPTC McGavick Center Allocation $0 ($101,850) ($101,850)

Available Balance for 2022 Allocation $1,120,257 $625,136 $1,745,393

Total Estimated 

Funding Available for 

2022 Grant Awards



Fund 104 ‐ Hotel/Motel Lodging Tax

5‐Year History of Financials

Sources & Uses
2016 Actual 2017 Actual 2018 Actual 2019 Actual 2020 Actual 2021 Estimate

Revenues

4% Revenue:

Special Hotel/Motel Tax (2%) $ 216,390 $ 217,771 $ 306,901 $ 309,868 $ 247,803 $ 285,714

Transient Rental Income Tax (2%) 216,390 217,771 288,084 317,282 247,803 285,714

      432,780           435,543            594,985           627,150          495,606            571,429 

3% Revenue:

Special Hotel/Motel Tax (3%) 324,584 326,657 460,351 464,803 371,705 428,571

      324,584           326,657            460,351           464,803          371,705            428,571 

Interest Income 4,900 13,389 22,883         22,666         7,693          1,400           

Total Revenues  $   762,264   $     775,589   $   1,078,219   $   1,114,619   $     875,004   $    1,001,400 

Tourism/Promotion        382,425           370,658            368,943           438,502          354,665            570,400 

Capital        205,771           338,898        1,057,311           280,686          421,943            242,791 

Total Expenditures  $   588,196   $     709,556   $   1,426,254   $      719,188   $     776,608   $       813,191 

Beginning Balance $ 1,273,141 $ 1,447,209 $ 1,513,242 $ 1,165,207 $ 1,560,638 $ 1,659,034

Ending Balance $ 1,447,209 $ 1,513,242 $ 1,165,207 $ 1,560,638 $ 1,659,034 $ 1,847,243

$ 1,120,257

$ 726,986

Estimated Ending Fund Balance from the 4% Unrestricted Revenue =>

Estimated Ending Fund Balance from the 3% Restricted (for Capital) Revenue =>



5‐Year Funding History
Organization 2017 Actual 2018 Actual 2019 Actual 2020 Actual 2021 Estimate 5‐Year Total

Asia Pacific Cultural Center   $       10,000   $            5,000   $           5,000   $       10,000   $         15,000   $          45,000 

City of Lakewood:

Communications/Media Promotion           15,939               20,025              30,000             31,025               40,000             136,989 

PRCS‐Asian Film Fest             7,499                          ‐                         ‐                        ‐                          ‐                  7,499 

PRCS‐Concert Series                   ‐                  2,500                 6,000                        ‐               20,000                28,500 

PRCS‐Farmers Market           20,000               20,000              20,000             18,975               35,000             113,975 

PRCS‐SummerFEST           40,000               40,000              50,000               2,963               80,000             212,963 

PRCS‐LoveLakewood Festival                      ‐                          ‐                         ‐                        ‐                          ‐                           ‐ 

PRCS‐Lakewood Film Festival                      ‐                          ‐                         ‐                        ‐                          ‐                           ‐ 

Historic Fort Steilacoom Association           10,000                  8,000                 8,000               9,853               12,000                47,853 

Lakewood Arts Festival Association                      ‐                  4,977              17,500             10,293               19,500                52,270 

Lakewood Asian Film Festival Assocation                      ‐                  7,000                         ‐                        ‐                          ‐                  7,000 

Lakewold Gardens           38,220               43,603              30,000             50,000               50,000             211,823 

Lakewood Chamber of Commerce ‐ Toursim           80,000               80,000              90,000             84,233               90,000             424,233 

Lakewood Chamber of Commerce ‐ Blue Lights                      ‐                          ‐              20,000             15,720               25,000                60,720 
Lakewood Historical Society & Museum           35,000               25,000              20,000             42,000               35,000             157,000 

Lakewood Playhouse           21,000               21,000              23,000             10,990               25,000             100,990 

Lakewood Sister Cities Assoc ‐ Internat'l Festival             8,000                  6,838              13,000                    49                 7,550                35,437 
Lakewood Sister Cities Assoc ‐ Gimhae Delegation              16,350                16,350 
Tacoma Regional Convention & Visitor Bureau

(DBA Travel Tacoma)

          35,000               25,000              50,000             68,564            100,000             278,564 

Tacoma South Sound Sports Commission           50,000               60,000              75,000                        ‐                          ‐             185,000 

Total ‐ Tourism/Promotion  $    370,658   $        368,943   $       457,500   $     354,665   $       570,400   $     2,122,166 

PRCS‐Gateways           62,983               29,958              80,000               9,059            140,941             322,941 

PRCS‐Harry Todd Park                       ‐                          ‐            200,000          181,885                          ‐             381,885 

PRCS‐Fort Steilacoom Park Angle Lane                      ‐                          ‐            209,870          129,149                          ‐             339,019 

PRCS‐Fort Steilacoom Park Pavilion           37,147             816,343                         ‐                        ‐                          ‐             853,490 

PRCS Fort Steilacoom Park Sports Field         136,918             109,160                         ‐                        ‐                          ‐             246,078 

Clover Park Tech College‐McGavick Center         101,850             101,850            101,850          101,850            101,850             509,250 

Total ‐ Capital  $    338,898   $    1,057,311   $       591,720   $     421,943   $       242,791   $     2,652,663 

Total      $    709,556   $    1,426,254   $   1,049,220   $     776,608   $       813,191   $     4,774,829 



City of Lakewood 2020 LTAC Awardees

(Reported to JLARC)

Activity Name Type

Funds 

Awarded Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual Predicted Actual

Asia Pacific Cultural 

Center
Event/Festival 10,000$       5,000         ‐                1,000         ‐               500           ‐             100            ‐              4,800        ‐              200           ‐              

Historic Fort Steilacoom Facility 12,000         ‐                  88             ‐  5              ‐                 ‐             ‐                  ‐              ‐                 83           ‐                 ‐              

Lakewold Gardens Facility 50,000         7,350         1,838       1,260         491         107           2            80              4             7,310        1,836     40              2             

Lakewood Arts Festival 

Association
Event/Festival 19,500         2,000         ‐                200            ‐               50              ‐             50              ‐              1,900        ‐              50              ‐              

Lakewood Chamber of 

Commerce
Event/Festival 20,000         2,000         2,000       200            50            25              20          50              20           850            300         25              20           

Lakewood Chamber of 

Commerce
Marketing 90,000         6,000         2,000       3,000         1,000      3,500        1,000    9,500         5,000     2,500        1,000     3,750        1,250     

Lakewood Historical 

Society and Museum
Facility 42,000         1,000         57             20               ‐               20              ‐             10              ‐              20              ‐              10              ‐              

Lakewood Playhouse Event/Festival 23,000         13,000       2,875       240            50            24              5            120            2             12,880      2,873     120           2             

Lakewood Sister Cities 

Association Event/Festival 23,900         15,000       ‐                1,700         ‐               500           ‐             300            ‐              14,700      ‐              300           ‐              

Travel Tacoma ‐ Mt. 

Rainier Tourism & Sports
Marketing 120,000       354,640    83,136     148,000     30,350    27,800      5,697    64,000       18,356   19,000      7,584     129,000    22,766   

CoL Concert Series Event/Festival 20,000         ‐  ‐                ‐  ‐               ‐                 ‐             ‐  ‐              ‐  ‐              ‐                 ‐              

CoL Farmers Market Event/Festival 20,000         40,000       38,000     3,000         3,000      300           300       ‐  ‐              ‐  ‐              ‐                 ‐              

CoL Gateways 

construction
Facility 150,000       ‐  ‐                ‐  ‐               ‐                 ‐             ‐  ‐              ‐  ‐              ‐                 ‐              

CoL Imaging Media 

Promotion Marketing 30,000         28,000       38,710     560            1,050      ‐                 ‐             112            140         27,888      38,570   112           140        

CoL Mcgavick Center 

Lease
Facility 101,850       ‐  ‐                ‐  ‐               ‐                 ‐             ‐  ‐              ‐  ‐              ‐                 ‐              

CoL Summerfest Event/Festival 80,000         ‐  ‐                ‐  ‐               ‐                 ‐             ‐  ‐              ‐  ‐              ‐                 ‐              

TOTALS 812,250$    473,990    168,704  159,180    35,996    32,826      7,024    74,322      23,522   91,848      52,246   133,607   24,180   

Paid LodgingOverall Attendance 50+ Miles Out of State Overnight Non ‐ Overnight
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1. LODGING TAX FUNDING GUIDELINES

As Amended by the City Council on September 21, 2015 

Background 

The objective of the City of Lakewood Lodging Tax Advisory Committee process is to support projects, which 

encourage eligible tourism and cultural activities and support tourism facilities in Lakewood.  The process is 

reviewed annually and the guidelines are updated in accordance with reported success of existing programs, 

potential for new programs and changes in state law. A calendar for the application process will be established 

but will allow for emerging opportunities as they arise. 

Objectives for Hotel/Motel Tax Funds: 

 Generate increased tourism in Lakewood resulting in over-night stays at local hotels.

 Generate maximum economic benefit through overnight lodging, sale of meals and goods, and

construction of tourism-related facilities.

 Increase recognition of Lakewood throughout the region as a destination for tourism.

 Increase opportunities for tourism by developing new visitor activities.

Allocation Guidelines: 

 The City shall seek proposals for funding on an annual basis from organizations seeking to use

Hotel/Motel Tax funds for promoting tourism or for acquisition, construction or operation of tourism

related facilities.

 Organizations seeking funding must complete an application form.

 The Lodging Tax Advisory Committee shall review the proposals and make recommendations to City

Council as to which applications should receive funding.

 The final funding decision will be made by City Council in the form of approval or denial of the

recommendation as recommended – no amendments to recommendations will be made by the City

Council.

 Once approved for funding an organization must enter into a contract and funding will be provided in

quarterly installments or on a reimbursable basis.

 Organizations receiving funding must submit a report at the end of the calendar year.

 $101,850 will be paid annually to the Sharon McGavick Student Center through 2027 pursuant to the

City’s agreement with Clover Park Technical College.

 4% - Can be used for tourism promotion, or the acquisition of tourism-related facilities, or operation of

tourism-related facilities.

 3%- Can only be used for the acquisition, construction, expansion, marketing, management, and

financing of convention facilities, and facilities necessary to support major tourism destination

attractions that serve a minimum of one million visitors per year.
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Lakewold Gardens

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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Historic Fort Steilacoom

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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Asia Pacific Cultural Center - 
12th Annual Samoa Cultural Day

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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5. SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST

Place a check mark by each item to indicate your review & inclusion in your submittal packet. 

1.   X   Provide courtesy notification to Manny Cristobal by August 18, 2021 of your intent to submit an 
application and whether you will submit electronically. The purpose of this notification is to ensure your 
application is received. 

2.  X   Submit complete application packet by 5:00pm, Monday, August 23, 2021 

o Email application to ecristobal@cityoflakewood.us, mail to City Hall (Attention: Manny Cristobal),
6000 Main Street SW, Lakewood, WA 98499, or arrange a drop-off by contacting Manny Cristobal.

o Be sure to use application for FY2022 grant awards (template with preset font and margins)
o Late applications will not be accepted

3.  X   All questions on application have been answered in a detailed, yet concise manner 

4.  X   Application has been reviewed and includes:  

a.   X   Signed E-Verify Declaration 

b.   X   Signature by a person authorized to bind the agency to a contract 

c.   X   Attachments that are no larger than 8½ by 11 

d.   X   For Non-Profits, a copy of 501(c)3 or 501(c)6 tax exemption determination letter 

 N/A 

e.   X   Marketing plan for the proposed project 

f.  X   Operating budget for the proposed project 

g. X   Your organization’s most recent Balance Sheet 

h.  X   Your organization’s Articles of Incorporation and/or Bylaws 

i.  X   Documentation showing your governing body’s authorization to submit the grant request  
Documentation consists of meeting minutes in which the governing body’s resolution, motion or 
other official action is recorded. Examples include: “The board approves for (individual’s name) 
to submit a Lakewood lodging tax funding request, or (Individual’s name) has the governing 
body’s authorization to make funding requests for (name of the agency). 

j.  X   List of your current Board of Directors or other governing body of your organization 
The list must include names, phone numbers, addresses, and identify the principal officers of your 
governing body. 

k.  X    Signed letter from your governing body Chairperson that provides the name, title, address and 
telephone number for the person authorized to sign this application. 
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6. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS IF FUNDED

A Certificate of Insurance listing Lakewood as additionally insured and including these minimum requirements 
will be required for all recipients (if funded): 

1. Throughout the life of this Agreement the Contractor and its Subcontractors shall, at their own expense,
maintain general liability insurance with an insurance carrier licensed to do business in the State of
Washington, and with minimum coverage as follows:  Bodily Injury Liability and Property Damage Liability
Insurance, $1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate, with a deductible of not greater than
$5,000.

2. Where automobiles are used in conjunction with the performance of this Agreement throughout the life of
this Agreement the Contractor and its Subcontractors shall, at their own expense, maintain automobile
liability insurance with an insurance carrier licensed to do business in the State of Washington and with
minimum coverage as follows: Bodily Injury Liability and Property Damage Liability Insurance, $1,000,000
each occurrence or combined single limit coverage of $1,000,000.

3. General liability insurance and, if applicable, automobile liability insurance coverage shall be provided under
a comprehensive general and automobile liability form of insurance, such as is usual to the practice of the
insurance industry, including, but not limited to all usual coverage referred to as Personal Injury--including
coverage A, B and C.  If applicable, automobile liability insurance shall include coverage for owned, non-
owned, leased or hired vehicles.

4. Lakewood shall be named as an additional insured on all required policies, except automobile insurance,
and all such insurance as is carried by the Contractor shall be primary over any insurance carried by
Lakewood.  The Contractor shall provide a certificate of insurance to be approved by Lakewood’s
Administrative Services staff prior to contract execution.

5. Lakewood shall have no obligation to report occurrences unless a claim is filed with the Lakewood City Clerk’s
office; nor shall Lakewood have an obligation to pay premiums.

6. In the event of nonrenewal or cancellation of or material change in the coverage required, thirty (30) days
written notice will be furnished to Lakewood’s Administrative Services Department prior to the date of
cancellation, change or nonrenewal, such notice to be sent to the City of Lakewood-Administrative Services
Department, 6000 Main St. SW, Lakewood, WA 98499 or tkraus@cityoflakewood.us.

7. It is further provided that no liability shall attach to the City of Lakewood by reason of entering into a contract
with the City, except as expressly provided within the terms and conditions of that contract.
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7. APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021 LTAC GRANT FUNDING

1a. Project Information 

Project Name:  12th Annual Samoa Cultural Day 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $ 15,000  
 (Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a “Lodging Tax Funding Requested”) 

Total Project Cost: $ 37,500      
(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c “Total Project Cost”) 

1b. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization:   Asia Pacific Cultural Center 

Mailing Address:   4851 South Tacoma Way  
  Tacoma, WA 98409   

Tax ID Number: 91-1854410

Organization Unified Business Identifer (UBI) 601-786-993-000

UBI Expiration Date:  ongoing   

Type of Organization:   non-profit 
(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

1c. Contact: 

Name:  Faaluaina Pritchard   

Title:  Executive Director   

Telephone: (253) 383-3900

Email:   faaluaina@asiapacificculturalcenter.org  

Signature: _____________________________________ 

The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 

verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 
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2. Project Description 
 

a. Event Date(s):   Saturday July 30, 2022   
  

b. Event Location:  Harry Lang Stadium, 11023 Gravelly Lake Dr SW, Lakewood, WA 
 

c. If there is a charge or fee for this activity, please describe how much and why. 
 
This is a free event.    
 

d. Please provide a detailed, yet concise scope of work (mandatory) and/or proposed project/activity. 
Include information on the area the project will serve, its expected impact and list the responsible 
party(s). 
 
   Thousands of people will gather together for APCC’s 12th Annual Samoa Cultural Day at Harry Lang 
Stadium. This day is filled with cultural activities that celebrate the Samoan people and the wonderful 
diversity in our community. In Washington State, the Samoan population is the largest Pacific Islander 
group, and Asia Pacific Cultural Center (APCC) is proud to host this free, family-friendly event for people 
to share in and experience unique traditions and customs. Our goal is to bring people together to honor 
the Samoan community and to help everyone better understand and appreciate the Samoan and 
Polynesian heritage. 
 
The Annual Samoa Cultural Day is a day-long event that is the last day of a week-long series of cultural 
events. This series includes the Samoan Community Dinner, as well as the Native Hawaiian Pacific 
Islander (NHPI) MoveIt! Youth Health and Fitness Day also held at the Clover Park High School’s Harry 
Lang Stadium. The finale is the Samoa Cultural Day on Saturday July 30, 2022. The Samoa Cultural Day 
opens with a parade of Samoan organizations from all over Washington State with representatives 
wearing traditional clothing followed by the customary Ava Welcome Ceremony. Each year we invite 
local and State government officials as VIPs to experience and be honored by the Samoan community 
during the opening ceremony. Throughout the day, participants will enjoy a variety of activities including 
village singing and dances, cultural displays, arts and crafts, games, and authentic cuisine. Some 
examples of hands-on activities include: peeling green bananas, making coconut milk, fire-making, and 
much more. There will be a many retail vendors and informational booths for people to visit. 
 
Every year this event is held in or near the City of Lakewood. We have already confirmed our reservation 
with Harry Lang Stadium for our event. Because many planning and event activities will be held in 
Lakewood, and many families are from Lakewood, many purchases and services for the event will be 
from Lakewood businesses. We have always encouraged the many out-of-towners to stay in Lakewood 
lodging, and in the past our VIPs and out of town visitors did indeed stay at a Lakewood hotel or motel. 
Last year’s 10th Annual Samoa Cultural Day was celebrated virtually due to COVID-19, and this year’s 
11th Annual Samoa Cultural Week was a combination of in-person and virtual activities spread over a full 
week. However, we have a history of successful Samoa Cultural Day attendance for over a decade. At 
our 2019 Samoa Cultural Day (pre-Covid), more than 5,000 people attended. We are excited to resume 
in-person festivities next year, with an expected 5,000 people in attendance. These participants will 
come from all around Washington State and neighboring areas. 
 
We expect many out-of-state dignitaries and other VIPs from American Samoa. In years past, many 
elected officials from throughout Washington State attended. At our last Samoa Cultural Day, many 
State Representatives, Mayors, Councilmembers, and other officials were our honored guests. It is 
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important for our elected officials understand and experience the culture, and next year we will again 
invite many of them to attend. 
 
APCC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose mission is to “bridge communities and generations 
through arts, culture, education, and business”. Our founders created APCC in 1996 to represent 47 Asia 
Pacific countries and cultures to promote the greater awareness, understanding, and inclusion of the 
history, traditions, culture, and heritage of the Asia Pacific people. In the City of Lakewood, 16.2% of the 
populations or more than 9,700 people are Asian or Pacific Islander. The 12th Annual Samoa Cultural 
Day is one way APCC honors and celebrates the Asia Pacific people and helps the community embrace 
the diversity in our region.   

 
 
3. Beneficiaries 
 
Please list and provide specific information regarding all individuals, businesses, areas, or organizations that will 
directly benefit from the project/activity. 
 
   The entire City of Lakewood would benefit economically from the tax revenues generated from sales of 
meals, goods, services, and overnight stays at local hotels.  There would not only be sales on the weekend of 
the event, but also from the weeks leading up to the Samoa Cultural Day during the planning and preparation 
stages.  
 
The event would boost Lakewood’s image throughout the region as a tourist destination and a great place to 
host large public events. It would show how Lakewood embraces the diversity of its people and appreciates 
and honors the Asia Pacific people who are an integral part of the City’s community. Pierce County and 
Washington State also will benefit. Families from all over the state will have a free, family-friendly event that 
they can attend, and enjoy spending quality time together while learning about other cultures.   
 
It gives residents, businesses, and organizations an opportunity to build connections with the Asia Pacific 
people. It would benefit the Asia Pacific community because Asia Pacific people from all over the region would 
be proud to participate, and the Samoan people will be especially proud that this event celebrates their 
heritage.  Many businesses in Lakewood and surrounding areas are owned by Asia Pacific people, and they will 
benefit from sales surrounding the event. It will also give Asia Pacific individuals and organizations an 
opportunity to participate as vendors, volunteers, or as presenters. This event will enhance and strengthen the 
relationship of the Asia Pacific communities and the City of Lakewood.   
 
 
4. Goals/Monitoring 
 
Describe the goals of the project. Will the project result in an increase in overnight stays by visitors in 
Lakewood? If so, how will this increase be tracked and monitored? How will an increase in the sale of goods 
and services as a result of the project be measured? What other short or long-term economic benefits will 
occur and how will that be tracked?  Why do you believe those project/activity outcomes are feasible?   
 
Note - Applicants will be required to submit a post-funding report providing pertinent data evaluating tourism 
benefits resulting from the use of lodging tax funds as compared with the estimates contained in this 
application. 
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   The goal for Samoa Cultural Day is to provide an educational, fun, heart-felt, and entertaining cultural 
experience for all attendees.  We track the attendance of the event to help us determine the effectiveness of 
our marketing and promotion.  Our attendance goal is to have 5,000 people come to the event.   
 
Yes, our project will result in an increase in overnight stays by visitors in Lakewood.  We will track this with 
surveys, including questions such as “In what city do you live?” and “How many nights did you stay in 
Lakewood for this event?” in order to track how many visitors came from over 50 miles away and to track if 
they stayed overnight in Lakewood. 
 
Additionally, the number of performers and other participants who stay overnight will be tracked by APCC.  
Typically, APCC will be coordinating these stays since the performers and dignitaries are coming from afar and 
are special guests for the event, therefore we will document and track this.      
 
 
5. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood to stay overnight in 
paid accommodations. 
 
   Funding for this event will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood to stay overnight in local 
hotels and motels.  As stated earlier, the 12th Annual Samoa Cultural Day will be the last day of a week-long 
series of events.  Many visitors will actually stay for 5-7 days because they will be here not only to attend 
Saturday’s Samoa Cultural Day, but to also attend the Samoan Community Dinner, Friday’s NHPI MoveIt! Youth 
Health and Fitness Day, and the other week’s activities.  Many of the participants come in the weekend before 
the event to start visiting with their local families (many who live in Lakewood), tour around Washington State, 
and then stay through the week for the Samoa Cultural Day.  At the 9th Annual Samoa Cultural Day in 2019 
(pre-Covid), more than 200 visitors stayed at Lakewood hotels and motels, and about 60% of them stayed at 
least 5 days.  We expect more than 100 visitors to stay in Lakewood hotels and motels for the 2021 11th 
Annual Samoa Culture Day.   
 
 
6. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from more than 50 
miles from their residences. 
 
   Every year people travel from throughout the Pacific Northwest and beyond to attend the Annual Samoa 
Culture Day, and we expect that it will be no different next year.  The 12th Annual Samoa Culture Day will 
attract many visitors – all ethnicities and all ages – who are interested in sharing in and learning about Samoa 
and the Pacific Islander culture.  Because the event features Samoan culture, it will appeal especially to Pacific 
Islander audiences.  Pacific Islander festivals are not offered very often, so Pacific Islander people will travel 
from far away to attend and enjoy authentic food, participate in authentic traditional Polynesian activities, and 
be among their community.  They will feel at home with the customs and traditions that they long for while 
being away from their motherland.  In Washington, more than 980,000 people are Asian or Pacific Islander.  
Asia Pacific people are willing to travel many miles to participate and enjoy large cultural events such as the 
Samoa Cultural Day, to eat authentic ethnic foods, see traditional dances, and participate in cultural games, 
crafts and activities no matter how far away the event might be. 
 
At the 2019 9th Annual Samoa Cultural Day (Pre-Covid), people traveled from outside of Pierce County, 
including Snohomish County, King County, Clark County, and Kitsap County.  Out of state travelers came from 
as far as California, New York, Washington D.C., Nevada, Hawaii, and American Samoa.  We expect this type of 
turnout at next year’s event.   
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7. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from outside their state 
or country. 
 
   We will be able to use these funds to bring national and international speakers and dignitaries, which will 
provide a significant level of prestige to the event.  These VIPs will travel from places outside of Washington 
State such as Washington D.C. and California. They will also travel from across the ocean from American 
Samoa.  Also, family members of local performers and participants often travel from out of state because this 
event continues to grow and becomes more well-known through promotional efforts made possible by the 
funding from Lakewood.   
 
8. Funding Requirements 
 
Due to funding constraints, partial funding may be recommended by the LTAC. If partial funding is received, 
how will that impact the project/activity? Please describe: 
 
   Full funding from the City of Lakewood Lodging Tax and Tourism Fund will be an important part of the 
success of the 12th Annual Samoa Cultural Day.  The City’s investment in this event will improve tourism for 
the City, benefitting businesses and improving the image of Lakewood as a multi-cultural destination while 
showing the City’s commitment to the Asia Pacific community.  If full funding is not received, it will certainly 
place more pressure on APCC to find alternatives to fill the funding gap.  We would make every effort to solicit 
additional funding from other sources and would likely rely more heavily on in-kind support.   
 
 
9. Use of Funds 
 
Provide detail on how the funds will be used.  For example, $20,000 of the funds will be used for marketing, 
$5,000 for administration, $10,000 for Consultants, etc. 
    

Description Amount 

Administration (rent, utilities, postage, supplies, janitorial services, etc.) $1,500 

Contract Services:  equipment rentals and facilities rentals (such as tents, 

sound equipment, and other rentals) 

$8,500 

Other: hotel/lodging for out of town performers and dignitaries $5,000 

Total Request $15,000 
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10. Project Budget (for non-capital projects).  Do not include in-kind contributions.  

Income:  A diversified funding base is important to the success of any project.  Please list all other sources of funding 
for the project, both anticipated and confirmed and when that funding will be available to the project.  Include your 
own funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc. 

Funding Source: 
List all revenue sources anticipated for 2022.  
Do not include requested Lodging Tax Funds 

 
Amount 

 
Confirmed?  

Yes/No 

 
Date Available 

 Muckleshoot Charity Fund $5,000 No n/a 

Columbia Bank $10,000 Yes Feb 2022 

UFCW21 $2,000 Yes Feb 2022 

Community Fundraising 1,000 No (ongoing) June 2022 

Other Funders $1,500 No (ongoing) Mar 2022 

    

    

Expenses:  Based on full funding, please list project costs. 
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood.  
You will only be reimbursed at the authorized rates. Insurance is not an eligible cost.  

 
a. Lodging Tax Funds 

Requested * 
b. Other Funds (Do not 

include “in-kind” dollars) 
c. Total Project Cost ** 

Personnel (salaries & benefits) $0 $10,000 $10,000 

Administration (rent, utilities, 
postage, supplies, janitorial 
services, etc.)   

$1,500 $ $1,500 

Marketing/Promotion  $0 $7,500 $7,500 

Direct Sales Activities  
(including trade shows, sales 
calls, and related travel) 
Describe below 

$0 $5,000 $5,000 

Minor Equipment (computers, 
desks, etc.) 

$0 $0 $0 

Travel $0 $0 $0 

Contract Services   
Describe below 

$8,500 $ $8,500 

Other Describe below $5,000 $0 $5,000 

 

TOTAL COST $15,000 $22,000 $37,500 

Description for Direct Sales 
Activities, Contract Services, 
Travel and Others 
 

    Direct Sales: phone, related travel, presentations, hotel rooms, and related 
expenses 
Contract Services: equipment rental and facility rentals 
Other: hotel/lodging for out-of-town dignitaries and performers     

In-Kind Contributions 
 
 

  $10,000 for general administration expenses such as rent, utilities, postage, 
supplies, insurance, and other   

*Amount in column a” Lodging Tax Funds Requested” must match “Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested” under 1a 
of application. ** Amount in column c “Total Project Cost” must match “Total Project Cost” under 1a of application. 
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11. Funding History 

a. Was this project funded with Lakewood lodging tax funds in fiscal year 2021?     X   Yes        No 

b. If you answered yes to 11a, how much funding did you receive in 2021?  $ 10,000    

c. If you answered no to 11a, what is the last year Lakewood funding was received and how much?  

Year        Amount awarded              No previous funding      

11d. Indicate what efforts have been made to access funding from additional sources?  

   Throughout the year, we apply for sponsorships and grants in support of each Annual Samoa Culture Day. 
We are fortunate to have the commitment from several funders who have supported this event each year and 
have been pleased with the growth and outpouring of support and participation from the community.  We 
have confirmed funding for the 12th Annual Samoa Cultural Day from: Columbia Bank, UFCW21, and 
Muckleshoot Charity Fund, among others.  We also have many community fundraising events throughout the 
year to help raise funds.   
 

12. Coordination and Collaboration 

Please provide information about any other organizations or agencies involved in this project/activity. Describe 
their level of involvement. Describe how this project coordinates with other tourism promotion efforts or 
services in the area, including Chambers of Commerce, local festivals, local lodging and restaurants. You may 
attach up to three letters of support from these organizations. 
 
Collaboration with our community partners is key to the success of all of APCC’s projects, and this is especially 
true for the Annual Samoa Culture Day.  APCC has an extensive network of partners in Pierce County and 
throughout Washington State, including individuals, businesses, cultural organizations, and community leaders.  
These partners will be completely involved in planning and implementation phases, helping with fundraising, 
and by participating as vendors, as performers, or as volunteers at various booths and other cultural 
demonstrations.  Organization and agency partners include: The City of Lakewood Chamber of Commerce, the 
City of Lakewood Economic Development, FiaOla Store (in Lakewood), Samoa Seniors Association of Pierce 
County, Samoa Nurses of Washington, and more.  About 20 churches from many denominations with large 
Samoan congregations will be actively participating in the event, just as they have in the past.  These include 
EFKAS Tacoma, EFKAS Ft. Lewis, Good Samaritan Church Tacoma, New Beginning Christian Center, Metotisi 
Federal Way, and several others.  APCC is proud to collaborate with all our community partners to host this 
wonderful cultural event and share it with the City of Lakewood and our entire community.          
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13. Capital Projects Budget   
 
Note: A capital project requires a proportional degree of city ownership in the facility. Therefore, capital projects 
where there is no city ownership are not eligible to receive funding. 
 

Supporting the Capital Expenditures and/or Operation of City Tourism-Related Facilities 

FUNDING/TIMELINE 

Responsible 
Parties, 

Methods, 
Means 

Begin 
(Dates or  
Periods) 

End  
(Dates or 
Periods) 

Amount 
Requested 

From 
Lodging 
Funds 

Other Funds 
Committed 

or Proposed* 
TOTALS 

Design & Inspection 
 

   $ $ $ 

Other Consultants 
 

   $ $ $ 

Permits & Fees 
 

   $ $ $ 

Land Acquisition 
 

   $ $ $ 

Site Development & 
Landscape 

   $ $ $ 

Buildings                   
(New Construction) 

   $ $ $ 

Building Renovations 
(Includes Access) 

   $ $ $ 

Other (Specify) 
Insurance is not an 
eligible cost. 

   $ $ $ 

TOTAL 
 

   $ $ $ 

 

*If other funds are committed, please attach a letter of commitment from the funding source. 
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14. Certification 

The applicant hereby certifies and confirms: 

1. That it does not now nor will it during the performance of any contract resulting from this proposal 
unlawfully discriminate against any employee, applicant for employment, client, customer, or other 
person(s) by reason of race, ethnicity, color, religion, age, gender, national origin, or disability; 
 

2. That it will abide by all relevant local, state, and federal laws and regulations; 
 

3. That it has read and understands the information contained in this application for funding and is in 
compliance with the provisions thereof, and; 
 

4. That the individual signing below has the authority to certify to these provisions for the applicant 
organization, and declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is 
authorized to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and 
will assure that any funds received as a result of this application are used for the purposes set forth 
herein. 
 

 

Primary Signature: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Faaluaina Pritchard, Executive Director                                                              August 23, 2021 

Printed Name & Title of Chief Administrator/Authorizing Official  Date     
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15. E-Verify Requirements for Contractors & Certification 
 
By Ordinance, the City of Lakewood requires that all contractors who enter into agreements to provide services 
or products to the City use the Department of Homeland Security’s E-Verify system when hiring new employees 
for the term of the contract. 
 
E-Verify is an electronic system designed to verify the documentation of job applicants.  It is run by the 
Department of Homeland Security. 
 
Who is affected? 

 

• All contractors doing business for the City of Lakewood.   
o There is no minimum dollar value for contracts affected. 

• All subcontractors employed by the general contractor on these contracts. 
 
Are there exceptions? 
 

• Contracts for “Commercial-Off-The-Shelf” items are exempted from this requirement. 

• Individuals, Companies, or other organizations that do not have employees. 
 
How long must the contractor comply with the E-Verify system? 

 

• For at least the term of the contract. 
 
Are there other stipulations? 
 

• E-Verify must be used ONLY for NEW HIRES during the term of the contract.  It is NOT to be used for EXISTING 
EMPLOYEES. 
 

• E-Verify must be used to verify the documentation of ANY new employee during the term of the contract, 
not just those directly or indirectly working on deliverables related to the City of Lakewood contract. 

 
How will the City of Lakewood check for compliance? 
 

• All contractors will retain a copy of the E-Verify Memorandum of Understanding that they execute with the 
Department of Homeland Security AND 
 

• Sign and submit to the City an Affidavit of Compliance with their signed contract. 
 

• All General Contractors will be required to have their subcontractors sign an Affidavit of Compliance and 
retain that Affidavit for 4 years after end of the contract. 
 

• The City of Lakewood has the right to audit the Contractor’s compliance with the E-Verify Ordinance. 
 
 
Further information on E-Verify can be found at the following website: https://www.e-verify.gov 
 
If you have questions about the City’s E-Verify Ordinance, please contact the City of Lakewood’s legal 

department prior to contracting with the City. 
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CITY OF LAKEWOOD 

 
AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE WITH LAKEWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE 1.42 

“E-VERIFY“ 
 

As the person duly authorized to enter into such commitment for  

Asia Pacific Cultural Center 

________________________________________________ 

COMPANY OR ORGANIZATION NAME 
 

 

I hereby certify that the Company or Organization named herein will 

 

(Check one box below) 

 

☒    Be in compliance with all of the requirements of City of Lakewood Municipal Code Chapter 1.42 for 
the duration of the contract entered into between the City of Lakewood and the Company or 
Organization. 

 

- OR    -  

 

☐    Hire no employees for the term of the contract between the City and the Company or Organization. 
 

 

______________________________________________ 
Signature 
 
 
__Faaluaina Pritchard, Executive Director____________________________ 
Print Name and Title 
 
 
_August 23, 2021____________ 
Date 
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AMOUNT

City of Lakewood 15,000.00$            

Community Fundraising/Donations 1,000.00$               

Sponsorships 21,500.00$            

Muckleshoot Charity Fund 5,000.00$                   

Columbia Bank 10,000.00$                

UFCW21 2,000.00$                   

Other Funders 4,500.00$                   

37,500.00$            

AMOUNT

Personnel (salaries & benefits) 10,000.00$            

Administration 1,500.00$               

(utilities, postage, supplies, janitorial services, etc.)

Marketing/Promotion 7,500.00$               

Direct Sales Activities 5,000.00$               

Contract Services 8,500.00$               

5,000.00$               

 (for out of town performers and dignitaries)

37,500.00$            

INCOME

 (telephone, related travel, presentations, hotel rooms, 

and related expenses)

 (equipment rentals and facility rentals)

Total Expenses

Total Income

EXPENSE

Hotel Lodging

Asia Pacific Cultural Center
12th Annual Samoa Cultural Day
Program Budget 2022
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) 

) 

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
DISTRICT DIRECTOR 
P. 0 . BOX 2508 
CINCINNATI, OH 45201 

Date: JU 2 1 199S 

ASIA PACIFIC CULTURAL CENTER 
C/0 PATSY SURH OCONNELL 

9312 S TACOMA WAY STE 110 
TACOMA, WA 98499 

Dear Applicant : 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Employer Identification Number: 
91-1854410 

DLN: 
17053339132007 

Contact Person: 
D. A. DOWNING 

Contact Telephone Number: 
(513) 241-5199 

Accounting Period Ending: 
December 31 

Foundation Status Classification: 
509 (a) (2) 

Advance Ruling Period Begin~: 
April 11, 1997 

Advance Ruling Period Ends: 
December 31, 2001 

Addendum Applies: 
No 

Based on information you supplied, and assuming your operations will be as 
stated in your appl ication for recognition of exemption, we have determined you 
are exempt from federal income tax under section 50l(a) of the Internal Revenue 
Code as an organization described in section 50l(c) (3). 

Because you are a newly ·created organization, we are not now making a 
final deterini.nation of your foundation status under section 509 (a) of the Code . 
However, we have dete:t111ined that you can reasonably expect to be a publicly 
supported organization described in section 509(a) (2) .. 

Accordingly, during an advance ruling period you will be treated as a 
publicly supported organization, and not as a private foundation. This advance 
ruling period begins and ends on the dates shown above. 

Within 90 days after the end of your advance rul'ing period, you must 
send us the information needed to determine whether you have met the require- ~ 
ments of the applicable support test during the advance ruling period. If you 
establish that you have been a publicly supported organization, we will classi.
fy you as a section 509(a) (1) or 509(a} (2) organization as long as you continue 
to meet the requirements of the applicable support test. tf you do not meet 
the public support requirements during the advance ruling period, we will 
classify you as a private foundation for future periods. Also, if we classify 
you as a private foundation, we will treat you as a private foundation from 
your beginning date for purposes of section 507(d} and 4940. 

Granters and contributors may rely on our determination that you are not a 
private foundation until 90 days after the end of your advance ruling period . 
If you send us the .required information within the 90 days, granters and 
contributors may continue ·to rely on the advance determination until we make 
a final determination of your foundation status. 

If we publish a notice in the Internal Revenue Bulletin stating that we 

Letter 1045 {DO/CG) 
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President Vice President

  Patsy Surh O'Connell / APCC Founder, Artist   Belinda Y. Louie, Ph.D. / Professor of Education UWT 

 2520 71st Ave. Ct. NW. Gig Harbor, WA 98335 (home)  1900 Commerce St. Tacoma, WA 98402 (work)

 (253) 265-2225 (home), (253) 226-2742 (cell)  PO Box 443, Tacoma WA 98401 (home)

 psurhoc@comcast.net  (253) 692-4434 (work), (253) 376-3553 (cell)  

EC, BDC, BPDT  bylouie1@gmail.com / EC, BPDT, FDC, FC

Secretary Treasurer

  Albert Q. Cosio, MS, LTC, (USA Ret.) / Community Advocate    Gim S. Seow, Ph.D. MBA, BE 

 7114 57th St. Ct. W. University Place, WA 98467 (home)  Milgard School of Business UWT 

 (253) 273-6119 (cell)  1900 Commerce St. Tacoma, WA 98402 (work)

 albert.cosio@outlook.com  (253) 302-7820 (cell) / (253) 692-5840 (work)

EC, BPDT, FDC, FC gseow@uw.edu / EC, BPDT, FDC, FC 

 Elaine S. Ishihara / APICAT for Health Director  Tuyet Nguyen, MA / CRC Loving Kindness Meditation 

 1629 S. Jackson St. Seattle, WA 98144 (work) Center Founder/President  

10629 59th Ave. S. Seattle, WA 98178 (home)  7114 Interlaaken SW Lakewood, WA 98499 (home) 

 (206) 725-8715 (h), (206) 851-1179 ©, (206) 323-1443 (w) (253) 227-3956 (cell) / clairemarine2003@yahoo.com 

 e.ishihara@comcast.net / BDC, FC, PC BDC, BPDT, FDC

 Sunni Y. Ko, JD / Attorney at Law  Jay Narongdej, Ph.D. / Registered Representative

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney in the Sexual Assault Unit VOYA Financial Advisor

Pierce County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office 1211 E. Denny Way, # 15A, Seattle, WA 98122 (work)

930 Tacoma Ave S, #946 Tacoma, WA 98402 (work) (425) 866-7391 (cell)

3508 Shorecliff Dr. NE, Tacoma WA 98422 (home) (425) 502-0834 (direct)

 (253) 798-6614 (work), (253) 732-2598 (cell)   talktojay72@gmail.com

kosunniy@gmail.com/BPDT, FDC, PC BPDT, FC, BDC

 Dareth Pak / Concerto Healthcare Associate  Latha Sambamurti / Producer & Director of Large Scale 

4033 E. C. St. Tacoma, WA 98404 Festivals in WA State & WA State Arts & Cultural Leader

(253) 202-4137 (cell) PO Box. 113 Redmond, WA 98073-0113 / (425) 208-1696 (cell)

 darethpak@yahoo.com / PC, FDC lathapat.arts@gmail.com / BDC, PC

Xiaoming Melody Zhang / Senior Vice President - Tina Huynh, Ph.D. / Asst. Professor of Music Education, UPS

Chief Human Resources Officer, Ste. Michelle Wine Estate 1213 S. Cheyenne Court, Tacoma, WA 98405

4907 70th Ave. W. University Place, WA 98467 (714) 675-8609 (cell)

480-620-1370 (cell) / mldyzhng@gmail.com tahuynh@pugetsound.edu

PC, FC BDC, PC

Katie Condit / CEO - Workforce Central, Tacoma June Sekiguchi / Artist

13417 31st Ave NW Gig Harbor, WA 98332 3401 Morrison Rd W, University Place, WA 98366

(541) 647-8476 (cell) / kncondit@gmail.com (206) 713-7819 (cell) / june.sekiguchi.art@gmail.com

FDC, FC BDC, PC

Myung Park / Executive Director of International Education Gloria Dixon / Manager Philanthropy, Social Impact, BECU

Pierce College/Fort Steilacoom 1614 135th Street E Tacoma, WA 98445

2410 Garden Ct. N. Renton, WA 98056 206.812.5151 (work), (414) 510-2847 (cell)

425-359-8393 (cell) / 253-964-7327 (work) gloria.dixon@becu.com

 mlpark06@gmail.com / BDC, FDC

 APCC Executive Director  * Board Development Committee = BDC 

  Faaluaina (Lua) Pritchard  * Building Project Development Team = BPDT 

 4851 S. Tacoma Way, Tacoma, WA 98409  * Fund Development Committee = FDC 

 (253) 383-3900 (work) / (253) 590-7457 (cell)  * Programs Committee = PC 

 faaluaina@asiapacificculturalcenter.org * Finance Committee = FC

 BDC, PC, BPDT, FDC, FC, EC * Executive Committee = EC

 ASIA PACIFIC CULTURAL CENTER 
 Board of Directors - 2021
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 Asia Pacific Cultural Center 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Tuesday July 27, 2021 

    Attendees: 
Patsy Surh O’Connell - President 
Belinda Y. Louie (PhD) – Vice President 
Gim Seow (PhD) - Treasurer 
Al Cosio – Secretary 
Latha P. Sambamurti – Director 
Sunni Y. Ko, JD – Director 
Dareth Pak – Director 
Katie Condit - Director 
Lua Pritchard – Executive Director 
Tina Huynh (DMA) – Director 
Tuyet Nguyen – Director 
June Sekiguchi – Director      
Absent: Elaine Ishihara, Jay Narongdej, Melody Zhang 

 

1.  Patsy called the meeting to order at 6 PM and welcomed everyone to the July 27,  2021 on-line 

meeting. 

2.  Meeting minutes of the June 2021 meeting were reviewed.   With no corrections or changes 

brought forth, Director Louie moved and Director Seow seconded the motion to approve the 

minutes.  So moved.  Minutes approved. 

3. Treasurer’s Report: (attached) Director Gim Seow.  

4. President’s Report - Patsy Surh O’Connell.    Madam President spoke about the upcoming 

Chuseok Festivals in Gig Harbor and at APCC and invited all to attend.  The South Korean 

Consulate is donating $7k towards the festivals. 

5. Executive Director’s Report – Lua Pritchard.   

• Bldg. Project:  Submitted request through Senator Patty Murray for $2.5M towards the 

bldg. project.  We also submitted three submissions of $397K per year for the YProgram.  

We met today with Pierce County Exec. Bruce Dammeier for building project funding 

support. Also met with Tacoma City Council. 

• Operations:  Received $90k in July for Community Catalyst grant.  Also received $40k 

from ACRS for civic engagement work. 

•  COVID-19.  We provide a vaccination site from 4-6 PM every W3dnesday.  We have been 

the site for 3,170 vaccinations to date. 

• Youth Program:  We are looking to hire two more coordinators and we are busy working 

on high school graduating credit completions. 

• 25th APCC Anniversary Celebration.  Save the date cards have gone out and addressees 

should be receiving them shortly if they haven’t already received them.  $30k sponsor for 

the 25th Anniversary from BECU.  Also received $5k from the City of Tacoma to house 

inbound participants at the Hotel Murano for the fashion show. 

• Culture:  Samoa Culture activities are on-going all week.  All are welcome. 

• Fund Development Committee:  Continued planning towards the APCC 25th year 

anniversary.   
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• Board Development Committee:  We have a proposed addition to the Board.  Ms. Gloria 

Dickson.  Motion to approve the addition made by Director Sambamurti and seconded by 

Director Ko.  Motion carried. 

• Programs Committee:  Director Sambamurti.  Very busy with the Korean Fashion Show 

for the APCC 25th Anniversary.  Next Committee meeting coming soon.  Looking at more 

festivals for APCC to partner with. 

• BOARD gives authorization to Executive Director to move forward to apply for Lodging 

Tax monies for the 12th annual Samoa Cultural day program for 2022. 

6. Meeting adjourned at 6:40 PM. 

Respectfully, 

Albert Q. Cosio 

Secretary 
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August 17, 2021 

City of Lakewood Lodging Tax Advisory Committee 
Lakewood City Hall 
6000 Main St. SW 
Lakewood WA 98499 

Re: Authorization to Submit Grant Request 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Asia Pacific Cultural Center’s (APCC’s) Board of Directors approves for Mrs. Faaluaina 

Pritchard, APCC Executive Director, to submit the Lakewood Lodging Tax Funding request 

for the 12th Annual Samoa Cultural Day in 2022. 

Sincerely, 

Albert Q. Cosio 

Secretary 

4851 So. Tacoma Way 

Tacoma WA 98409 

253.383.3900 

253.292.1551 F 

www.apcc96.org 

SINCE 1996 
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August 17, 2021 

City of Lakewood Lodging Tax Advisory Committee 
Lakewood City Hall 
6000 Main St. SW 
Lakewood WA 98499 
 
Re: Contact Info for Authorized Person to Sign Application 

To Whom It May Concern, 

The following is the confirmed contact information for Mrs. Faaluaina Pritchard, Asia 

Pacific Cultural Center’s Executive Director, who is authorized to sign the Lakewood 

Lodging Tax and Tourism Promotion Grant Application for the 12th Annual Samoa Cultural 

Day in 2022: 

Name:  Mrs. Faaluaina Pritchard 

Title:  Executive Director, APCC 

Phone:  (253) 383-3900 

Address:  4851 South Tacoma Way 

  Tacoma WA 98409 

Email:  faaluaaina@asiapacificculturalcenter.org 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Albert Q. Cosio 

Secretary 

 

 

  

 

4851 So. Tacoma Way 

Tacoma WA 98409 

253.383.3900 

253.292.1551 F 

www.apcc96.org 

SINCE 1996 
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Asia Pacific Cultural Center 

12TH Annual Samoa Cultural Day (2022) 
 

Marketing Plan 
 

1. Goals 
o Organizational goal/mission:  

▪ To “bridge communities and generations through arts, culture, education, and 
business” by teaching about and engaging people in the Asian and Pacific 
Islander culture 

▪ Representing people of 47 countries, promoting the greater understanding of 
their unique traditions, art, history, language, and heritage through programs, 
services, and community collaboration 

o Event goal for Samoa Cultural Day: 
▪ To bring more tourism to the City of Lakewood by providing an opportunity in 

Lakewood for people to experience, enjoy, learn about, and better appreciate 
the Asia Pacific culture, especially the Samoan and Pacific Islander culture.  

o Communications goals: 
▪ Build awareness about Samoa Cultural Day 
▪ Increase awareness about the City of Lakewood 
▪ Build awareness about APCC 
▪ Increase understanding of Asia Pacific Cultures 

 
2. Objectives 

o Increase awareness about the Samoa Cultural Day in Lakewood with an attendance of at 
least 5000 visitors 

o Provide an enjoyable and educational experience at the Samoa Cultural Day and see 
that the attendees would be willing to attend future APCC cultural event, as measured 
by surveys 

o Inform the target audience the offerings and services of APCC in order to recruit new 
members at Samoa Cultural Day 

 
3. Target Audience 

o Residents from throughout the Northwest  
▪ Their needs/wants: 

• Target residents who want to learn about diverse cultures, who want to 
share in the Asia Pacific cultures and who want to attend a fun, and 
entertaining event in Lakewood 

▪ Desired exchange: 

• We want them to attend and enjoy the Samoa Cultural Day and become 
returning visitors to future events in Lakewood and to future APCC 
events.  We also want them to sign up for membership with APCC 

o Asian and Pacific Island (API) people from throughout the Northwest  
▪ Their needs/wants: 

• Target API people who want to share the experiences of their homeland 
with others; who want to experience cuisine, arts, crafts and other 
cultural activities that they miss from their homeland; and who want to 
attend a fun and entertaining event in Lakewood  
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Asia Pacific Cultural Center 
Statement of Financial Income and Expense - Cash Basis 

December 2020 

Dec20 Jan- Dec 20 

Ordinary Income/Expense 
Income 

40000 . Capital Projects Income 50,000.00 50,600.00 
41000. Cultural Program Income 67,000.00 280,500.95 

42000 . Donations Income 167.00 71,924.58 
43000 . Event Income I 129.48 150,054.72 

43500 . General Grants/Corp 202,500.00 617,499.96 
43700 . Membership Dues Income 0.00 2,155.00 
43800 . Rental Income 800.00 27,563.00 

43900 . Miscellaneous Income 82.80 164,156.99 

44000, Youth Program Income 6,500.00 310,325.00 

Total Income 327,179.28 1,674,780.20 

Gross Profit 327,179.28 1,674,780.20 

Expense 
60100 . Accounting 695.00 7,940.00 
60200 , Advertising 1,789.00 11,294.65 
60300 , Board Expenses 0.00 678.62 
60400 . Building Projects 0.00 3,914.35 
60500 . Building Management 2,037.95 24,678.22 

60600 . Business Expenses 72.19 3,379.27 

60700 . Community Relations 19,500.42 63,568.11 

61100. Health Benefits 5,019.80 49,883.24 

61200. Insurance 380.09 7,314.33 
61300, Interest Expense 0.00 713.99 
61400 . Licenses, Fees & Dues 487.00 9,656.65 

61500 . Office Expense 939.52 13,539.58 

66000. Payroll Taxes 4,696.34 41,113.09 

66200 . Printing & Graphics 3,804.14 53,467.56 

66300 . Professional Fees 1,224.45 8,962.42 

66400 . Program Support 15,738.11 79,619.70 

68000 . Rent Expense 564.20 6,770.40 
69000 . Salaries and Wages 52,251.33 437,729.97 

70000 · Security Deposit Refunds 0.00 19,575.00 
70200 . Telephone & Internet 799.22 8,069.67 
70400 . Travel 433.03 4,115.05 

70600 . Utllities-Elec, Garbage, Sewer 1,436.80 22,652.81 

Total Expense 111,868.59 878,636.68 

Net Ordinary Income 215,310.69 796,143.52 

Other Income/Expense 
Other Income 

71000 . Other Income 0.00 5,000.00 
71300, Interest Income 35.60 266.45 

Total Other Income 35.6Q 5,266.45 

Net Other Income 35.60 5,266.45 

Net Income 215,346.29 801,409.97 

No assurance Is provided on these financial statements. 
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▪ Desired exchange: 

• We want them to attend and enjoy the Cultural Days and become 
returning visitor to future events in Lakewood and to future APCC 
events.  We also want them to sign up for membership, and learn about 
APCC and upcoming events 

 
 

4. Strategies 
o Promote Samoa Cultural Day as a free, fun, family-friendly, entertaining, and 

educational experience in Lakewood 
▪ Tactic: 

• Design promotional posters for Samoa Cultural Day and distribute 
to cultural organizations, schools and businesses 

• Design promotional flyers for Samoa Cultural Day and distribute 
accordingly 

• Partner with civic and business associations and promote Samoa 
Cultural Day 

• Promote Samoa Cultural Day on the APCC website and social media 

• Post event on online calendars of events 

• Utilize APCC and community partners’ social media to promote 
Samoa Cultural Day 

• Include APCC and City of Lakewood logo on printed and 
electronic/digital promotions 

o Convey and reinforce the APCC name and its offerings and convey that APCC serves 
the community. 

▪ Tactic: 

• Have a manned APCC information/membership table at the event 

• Have the APCC name and logo on all promotional materials 

• Have a spokesperson from the APCC board speak on stage about 
APCC, its accomplishments, its goals and the services and programs 
it offers 

• Maintain an updated webpage and utilize social media 
 

5. Budget 
o The budget for Marketing and Promotion for Samoa Cultural Day is $7,500. 
 

6. Evaluation 
• Survey of attendees and volunteers/performers: 

o To determine their experience at the Samoa Cultural Day 
o To determine where they reside 
o To find out how they heard about the Cultural Day 
o To determine if they would attend a future APCC cultural event 

• Event attendance 
• Count number of visitors to the membership table and membership sign-up count at the 

Samoa Cultural Day 
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... 
JlYLAHS: ·. ASIA PACIFIC CULTURAL .CENTER 

NASHINGTON_ S.TATE NONPROFIT ·coRPS)~TION 

ARTICLE ONE - ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE: 

The principal office of the As"ia Pacific Cultural Center (APCC) 
. shall be located at: 

9312 South Tacoma Way, 1110 
Tacoma, Washington 98499 

Pierce County 

APCC may · have 0th.er such offices, either within or without the 
State of Washington, as the Board of Directors may determine from 
ti.me to time. · 

ARTICLE TWO - MEMBERS: 
... 

SECTION 1 • . DESCRIPTION: Members of APCC consists of any person 
who submit a written and signed. application form, approved by the 
Board of Directors, and pays meml?ership dues or fees. The 
membership thus includes ce~ain rights and privileges, depending 
of membership level,: of activities occurring _at APCC. 

SECTION 2. HEM;BERSHIP LEVELS AND RIGHTS & PRIVILEGES: Levels of 
membership, along with rights and _privileges shall be determined 
by_ the Board of Directors' Development/Membership Committee. The 
committee will present their recommendation to the Board of 
Directors who will approve the various membership levels. Any 
changes to the levels will also n~ed board approval. 

SECTION 3. VOTING RIGHTS: Each member shall be entitled to one 
vote on each ~a~ter submitted to a vote of the members. 

SECTION 4. RENEWAL AND TERMINATION: Renewal of membership 
includes payment of the annual dues. Termination of· membership 
assumes any member who is in default of their payment of dues. 
Any inappropriate cause(s) by· the member may suspend or expel 
their membership. ·Termination will consist of an appropriate. and 
documented hearing .with a majority vote of the members of the 
board. 

SECTION 5. TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP: Membership-at APCC is not 
transferrable or assignable. 

() 

l . (.) 
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BYLAWS: : ASIA . PACIFIC CULTURAL CENTER 
WASHINGTON STATE NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

ARTICLE THREE - MEMBERS I MEETINGS: 

SECTION 1 . . NOTICE OF MEETING: Notice of the meeting .place, day, 
and hour; and in the case of a- special meeting· the purpose for 
which the meeting is called, shall be delivered either 
personally, by United States postal mail, by electronic transfer, 
by facsimile (FAX), by telephone to each member entitled to vote 
at such a meeting. "If delivered, mailed, electronically. 
transferred, FAXed, or telephoned, such notice shall be ·deemed 
deposited to the addres·s/telep·hone number of the member as it · 
appears on the records of APCC . · 

·SECTION 2. ANNUAL MEMBERS' MEETING: The annual meeting of the 
members shall be held at the principal office .of APCC or at such 
other place as determined by the Board of Directors on the 14th 

· day in the month of November of each year, beginning with the 
year 1997 for the . transaction of such business as may come before 
the meeting . If the day fixed for the annual meeting shall be a · 
legal holiday in the State of Washington or on a· week-end, such 
meeting shall be held on the ·next succeeding business day. 

SECTION .. 3·.- ·sPECIAL- MEETINGS =-·- Special meetiifgs··-octhe members·, 
for any purpose, unless otherwise presaribed by statute, may be 
called by the President 9r by the Board of Directors. 
Designation will be located at the principal office of APCC in 
the state of Washington unless otherwise determined. Any 
action(s) at the meeting shall be the majority vote of all 
members. 

SECTION 4. QUORUM: Members holding majority of the votes that 
may be cast at any meeting shall constitute a quorum at such 
meeting. If a quorum is not present at any meeting of members, 
rnaj_ority of the members present may adjourn the meeting. 

SECTION 5. PROXY: At any meetings of members, a member entitled 
to vote may vote by 1/roxy executed in writing by the member or by 
his/her duly authorized attorney-in-fact. 

ARTICLE FOUR - BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

SECTION 1, DESCRIPTION: The Board of Directors are the 
governing body who .manage the business and affairs of APCC. 
Board members need not be residents of the state of Washington 
but need to be members of APCC. There shall be no more than 20 
board members on the board. 
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BYLAWS: ·.·:ASIA PACIFIC CU'LTURJ\L CENTER . . 

WASHINGTON STATE NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

SECTION 2, NOMINATION, ELECTION, AND TERM OF OFFICE: Board 
member qualifications shall be outlined by the board's Board 
Development: Corornittee with final approval by the board. 
Nominations shall be submitted by the Board Development Committee· 
with elections at the Annual Members• Me·eting. Each elected 
directot shall serve three years and may be re-elected once. 
However, no more than twenty· percent ( 20%) of th~ b.oard shall 
con~ist of •interested• board members (independent contractor(s) 
se.rving the corporation; family member(s), relative(s), or 
descendant(s) of other board members; and/or employees c,f APCC). 
Former board members may serve on bo·ard committees or other APCC 
functions as a •former board member•. 

SECTION 3: VACANCY AND REMOVAL: Vacancies -.arfsing from .· 
expiration, resignation, remoyal, or death of .~ director ·will be 
filled by the elections of new board.members at the Annual 
Members' Meeting. Removal of a director will consist of an 
appropriate and documented hearing and a majority vote of all the 
members of the board . Any ·. director may resign upon written · 
notice submitted to the President . · 

0 

SECTiON ·,c COMPENSATION°:···- As .. volunteers of APCC, directors shall .. ) 
·not receive any fees or reimbursement for their service, I,, 

ARTICLE FIVE - BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS 

SECTION 1. NOTICE OF. MEETINGS: Notice of the Board of Directors 
meeting place, day, and hour, and in the case of a ~pecial 
meeting the purpose for which the meeting is called, · shall be 
delivered either personally, by United States postal mail, by 
ele'ctronic transfer, by facsimile, or by telephone to each member 
entitled to vote at such a meeting. If delivered, mailed, 
electronically transferred, FA.Xed, or telephoned, such notice 
shall be deemed deposited to the address/teiephone number .of the 
board member as it .appears on the records of the ·corporation. 
The attendance of a board member at a meeting shall . constitute a 
waiver of notice of such meeting, except where a board member 
attends a meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the 
transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfully 
called or convened. Neither the business to be tran~acted at, 
nor the purpose of, any regular or special meeting of the Board 
of Directors need be specified in the notice or waiver of notice 
of such meeting, unless specifically required by law or by these 
bylaws. 
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·. 
BYLAWS: :/AS1A ···PACIFIC ·cuLTURAL . CENTER 

WASHINGTON STATE NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

SECTION 2. REGULAR MEETINGS_: Regular Board of Directors 
meetings shall be held monthly at the principal off ic·e of APCC 
unless otherwise designated. ·specific date{s), tirne(s), and . 
location(s) will be included in the minutes of the last meeting· 
and sent to all board _members prior to the next meeting. 

SECTION 3. "SPECIAL MEETINGS: Special Board of ·Directors 
meetings may be called by or at the request of th·e President, and 
shall be .held at. the principal office of APCC or at such other 
designated location. Any action(s) at the meeting shall be the 
majority vat~ of all board members. 

SECTION 4. QUORUM: A majority of the Board of Directors shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at any 
meeting of the board, but if less than such majority is present 
at a meeting, a majority of the board members. 

SECTION 5, · PROXY: · At any meetings of board, a board member 
entitled to vote may vote by proxy executed in writing by the 
board member or by his/her duly authorized ·attorney-in-fact. 

; ....... ··· - -·· .. .. . . .. -- - --·· 

ARTICLE SII ~ OFFICERS: 

SECTION 1. DESCRIPTION: The officers of the Board of Directors 
are elected officials· to represent the APCC board and its 
affairs. The officers of APCC s·hall be a President, one or more 
Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and other such 
officers as may be elected in accordance with the provisions of 
this article. 

SECTION 2. PRESIDENT: The President shall be the Chief 
Operating Officer of the board and shall preside at meetings of 
the membership, the Board of Directors, and the Executive 
Committee. The President shall appoint all conunittee chairs as 
provided herein and shall be the chairman of the Executive 
Committee . With the approval of the board, the President may 
establish or dissolve conunittees, ~nd shall be responsible for 
the proper functioning of the corrunittee system, especially as it 
relates to communication between committees and relationships 
betwe·eri committees and the full board. The President is also an 

' ex-officio member of all -committees . 
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BYLAWS: ASIA PACIFIC CULTURAL CENTER 
HASHINGTON ·STATE· NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

SECTION 3. FIRST VICE 'PRESIDENT: In the ev.ent of the absence or 
disability of fhe President, the First Vice President shall 
assume and perform the.duties of the President. The regular 
duties of the Vice President shall be such as may -be assigned to 
him/her from time to time by the board or the President . . 

SECTION 4. SECOND VICE PRESIDENT: In the event of the absence 
or disability of the First Vice President, the Second Vice 
President shall assume and perform the duties of .the First Vice 
President. The-regular duties of the Second Vice President shall 
be such as may be assigned to him/her from time to time by the 
board or the President. · 

.... 
SECTION 5. · SECRETARY: The Secretary shall have the charge and 
custody of APCC's books and recqrds excluding the books of 
account; make and preserve accurate and complete minutes .of all 
meetings of the membership, the Board of Directors, . and the 
Executive Committee; give proper no~ice of . all mee~ings; attend 
to the filing of any reports required by iaw to be filed; handle 
any social correspondence, and perform such other duties as may 
from time to· time be assigned by the board. 

r"\ 
\l.;) 

SECTION 6. TREASURER: The Treasurer shall have charge and \~ 
custody of the funds of APCC, collect and receive the dues, keep 
books of account which will be open at all times for inspection 
by any member upon giving sufficient notice and cause, render 
annual reports at the annual meeting of the membership and such 
other reports to the board as required, receive and disburse 
funds of APCC under the direction of the officers and board, and 
perform such other duties which may from time to time be assigned 
by the board. All checks disbursing funds of APCC shall be 
signed and countersigned by those persons designated by 
resolution of the board. 

SECTION 7. NOMINATION, ELECTION, AND TERM OF OFFICE: The 
officers of APCC shall be nominated by the Boa~d Development 
Committee and elected annually by the board members. Each 
officer shall hold office for three years or at the time his/her 
board term expires, whichever comes first. Officers may be .re
elected once. 

SECTION 8. VACANCY AND REMOVAL: Vacancies arising from 
expiration, resignation, removal, or death of an officer may be 
filled by another nominated board member by · the Board Development 
Committee for the unexpired portion of the former officer's term. 
Removal of an officer will consist of an appropriate and 
documented hearing with a majority vote of the members of the 
board. 
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ARTICLE SEVEN 

BYLA~S.; . - ASIA PACIFIC CULTURAL CENTER 
WASHINGTON STATE NONPROFIT CORPORATI.ON . . 

COMMITTEES: 

SECTION 1. DESCRIPTION: Board committ~es serve as working or 
ac;ivis.ory committee· assisting APCC in rea~hing its goals. Each 
committee will be responsible for the management ·of APCC but ·no.t 
relieve the authority of the board or any individual Director of 
any responsibility imposed on it or him/her by law. Committees 
will be formulated and dissolved as needed with. tpe .approval of 
the Board of Directors. Meeting minutes shall be kept of each 
meeting of B.?Y co~ttee and be filed with APCC's records .· 

-
SECTION 2. COMMITTEE CHAIR: The committee chair is also a board 
member nominated and a~proved by the President • . The committee 
chair will lead the committee in reaching its goals, ~eport 
connnittee status/recommendations to the bo_ard for approval, 
annually evaluate committee members, and recruit· new mempers. 

SECTION 3. · COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Committee menibers must include at 
least one board member and can include non-board members. Non-· 
board members .shall not po~seps the same authority as a board 
member. Any vacancy occurring in the committee by death, · 
resignation, or withdrawal can be filled by the . majority ·vote . of -·---·-···· _ 
all the remaining members of the committee. Any person if so 
elected, shall serve for the remainder of the term of his or her 
predecessor. Any member who maintains a conflict of interest 
with APCC can be removed from the committee after an evaluation 
and approval by the committee. 

ARTICLE EIGHT - DIRECTOR 

The Director shall be employed by the Board of Directors, 
reporting to the President and shall be responsible for the day
to-day operations of APCC. He/she will be the Chief Executive 

·Officer consulting with the board on major personnel decisions, 
and will be responsible for the employment and discharge ·of all 
employees of APCC. · The Director will annually develop a proposed 
budget with the Finance Committee, and be responsible for the 
proper expenditure of APCC's operating funds in accordance with 
the.a~proved bud~et by the board. The Dire7tor shall be an ex
offic10, non-voting member of any APCC committees. The board may 
from time to time, in its sole discretion, increase, limit, or 
alter the responsibilities and authority of the Director as may 
deem to be in the best interests of APCC. 
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BYLAWS: .ASIA . PACIFIC CULTURAL ·fa~NTER 
WASHINGTON STATE NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

ARTICLE NINE - CONTRACTS, CHECKS, DEPOSITS, AND GIFTS 

SECTION 1. CONTRACTS: Any contract will consist of° a written 
agreement that is evaluated and approved by the Board of 

·Directors . Agreements sha~l also be reviewed by an attorney on 
behalf of APCC. 

SECTION 2. CHECKS/DRAFTS, OR ORDERS: All checks, · drafts, or 
other orders for the .payment of money, notes, or other evidences 
of indebtedness · issued in the name of APCC shall be signed by the 
President and Treasurer. If the President is absent then the 
First Vice President and Treasurer shall sign. If the First Vice 
President is absent then the Second Vice President and Treasurer 
shall sign • .. The T7;easurer will keep the .reco~ds and inform the 
Board of Directors at each meeting. · 

SECTION 3. DEPOSITS: All funds of APCC shall be deposited by 
the T~easurer from ti.me to time to the credit of APCC in such 
banks, trust companies, or other depositaries as the Board of 
Directors select. The Treasurer maintains all original 
transactions and copies are to be provided to tbe President . 

. . , .. _., ..... -· . . .. ..... ---·- -·· ... -··. - -· ·-

SECTION 4. GIFTS: The Board of Directors may accept on behalf 
of APCC any contribution, gift, bequest, or device for the 
purpose of APCC . Records will be kept by the Treasurer. 

ARTICLE TEN - CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP 

The Board of Directors shall issue certificates evidencing 
membership at APCC. Certificate forms shall be determined by the 
board, and signed by the President or First Vice President and by 
the Secretary or Treasurer possessing the seal of APCC . All 
certificates evidencing membership of any class shall be 
consecutively numbered with the name and address of each member. 
Date of c~rtificate issuance shall be enter~d in the records of 
APCC. If any certificate is lost, mutilated, or destroyed, a new 
certificate may be issued on such terms and conditions as the 
board may determine. · 
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_BYLAWS: ASIA. PAC~FIC CULTURAL CENTER 
WASHINGTON STATE NONPROFIT CORPORATION 

. . .. 
ARTICLE ELEVEN - BOOKS AND RECORDS 

APCC shall keep correct and complete books and records of_ account 
and shall also keep meeting ~inutes of its board members and 
committees. Annual reports will be published no later than 120 
days after the close of the fiscal year. Records shall be kept 
at the principal oftice. All books and records of APCC may ·be 
inspected by any member and/or his/her _attorney f°or any proper 
purpose at any reasonable time. An outside audit will be 
conducted annually. 

. . 
ARTICLE TWELVE - . FISCAL YEAR 

The fiscal year of APCC shall commence by calendar year, 
beginning on the first day of January and ending on midnight of 
the 31st day of December of the same year. · 

ARTICLE THIRTEEN - DUES 

SECTION 1 , ANNUAL DUES : The .. Board __ of Directors shall determine 
from time to time the amount of ahnual dues payable to .. APCC by 
members of each class, and shall give appropriate notice to the 
members. 

SECTION 2. PAYMENT Of DUES: Dues shall be payable in advance 
from the first day of the month in which such member is elected 
into membership. 

SECTION 3. DEFAULT AND TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP: When any 
member of any class is in default of payment of dues over six 
months from the b~ginning of the period for which such dues 
became payable, his/her membership may thereupon be terminated . 

ARTICLE FOURTEEN - SEAL 

The Board. of Directors shall provide a corporate seal consisting 
of a logo of a red painted circle mastered by a sumi artist with 
the inscription of Asia Pacific Cultural Center located below. 

ARTICLE FirTEEN - WAIVER OF NOTICE 

Whenever a notice is required to be given under the prov1s1ons of 
Article Three and Five, a waiver thereof in writing, signed by 
the President, shall be deemed equivalent to the giving of such 
notice. 
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BYLAWS: t:·ASIA PACIFIC CIJLTURAL CENTER 
WASHINGTON STATE NONP.ROFIT CORPORATION 

• • ·4 . .. 

ARTICLE SIXTEEN - INDEMNIFICATION OF ·.BOARD OF DIRECTORS, · 
OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AND AGENTS 

APCC _shall ba;e po'wer ·to p~rch;i·e and- maint'ain insurance on 
behalf of a board member, officer, employee or agent .of APCC who 
is or was serving at the request of APCC as an officer, employee, 
or agent of another corporation, partnership, joint venture, 
trust, other enterprise, or employee benefit plan·, agai~st···-any 
liability asserted against such person. · 

ARTICLE SEVENTEEN - AMENDMENTS OF BYLAWS 

These bylaws may be altered, amended, or repealed and new bylaws 
may be adopted by a majority of the Board of Directors present at 
any regular or special · meeting, if at least seven days' written . 
notice is gi~en with explanation. 
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PROPOSED ADDITION TO THE BY-LA.1/v'S; 

In the matter of obtaining proxy vote permission: 

1. The President should be notified prior to any scheduled business 
meeting wherein an agenda has been established and distributed, of any board 
member's or officer's pending absence. 
2. Upon notice, the member may infonn the President of his or her 
desire to transfer individual voter discretion by proxy to U,e President. 

This opportunity should not be construed as an excuse for non-attendance. It 
is designed specifically to forward business aspects of the Board by 
providing for a "quorum" vote when needed . 

. .. . •: . . 

, .: , 

I• 

Tuesday, November 13, 2001 America Online: Psurhoc 

I. l.l6V I V t l 
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Tacoma Regional Convention & Visitor Bureau
(d.b.a. Travel Tacoma – Mt. Rainier Tourism 

and Sports)

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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5. SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST

Place a check mark by each item to indicate your review & inclusion in your submittal packet. 

1.  Provide courtesy notification to Manny Cristobal by August 18, 2021 of your intent to submit an 
application and whether you will submit electronically. The purpose of this notification is to ensure your 
application is received. 

2.  Submit complete application packet by 5:00pm, Monday, August 23, 2021 

o Email application to ecristobal@cityoflakewood.us, mail to City Hall (Attention: Manny Cristobal),
6000 Main Street SW, Lakewood, WA 98499, or arrange a drop-off by contacting Manny Cristobal.

o Be sure to use application for FY2022 grant awards (template with preset font and margins)
o Late applications will not be accepted

3.  All questions on application have been answered in a detailed, yet concise manner 

4.  Application has been reviewed and includes:  

a.  Signed E-Verify Declaration 

b.  Signature by a person authorized to bind the agency to a contract 

c.  Attachments that are no larger than 8½ by 11 

d.  For Non-Profits, a copy of 501(c)3 or 501(c)6 tax exemption determination letter 

 N/A 

e.  Marketing plan for the proposed project 

f.  Operating budget for the proposed project 

g.  Your organization’s most recent Balance Sheet 

h.  Your organization’s Articles of Incorporation and/or Bylaws 

i.  Documentation showing your governing body’s authorization to submit the grant request 
Documentation consists of meeting minutes in which the governing body’s resolution, motion or 
other official action is recorded. Examples include: “The board approves for (individual’s name) 
to submit a Lakewood lodging tax funding request, or (Individual’s name) has the governing 
body’s authorization to make funding requests for (name of the agency). 

j.  List of your current Board of Directors or other governing body of your organization 
The list must include names, phone numbers, addresses, and identify the principal officers of your 
governing body. 

k.      Signed letter from your governing body Chairperson that provides the name, title, address and 
telephone number for the person authorized to sign this application. 
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6. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS IF FUNDED

A Certificate of Insurance listing Lakewood as additionally insured and including these minimum requirements 
will be required for all recipients (if funded): 

1. Throughout the life of this Agreement the Contractor and its Subcontractors shall, at their own expense,
maintain general liability insurance with an insurance carrier licensed to do business in the State of
Washington, and with minimum coverage as follows:  Bodily Injury Liability and Property Damage Liability
Insurance, $1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate, with a deductible of not greater than
$5,000.

2. Where automobiles are used in conjunction with the performance of this Agreement throughout the life of
this Agreement the Contractor and its Subcontractors shall, at their own expense, maintain automobile
liability insurance with an insurance carrier licensed to do business in the State of Washington and with
minimum coverage as follows: Bodily Injury Liability and Property Damage Liability Insurance, $1,000,000
each occurrence or combined single limit coverage of $1,000,000.

3. General liability insurance and, if applicable, automobile liability insurance coverage shall be provided under
a comprehensive general and automobile liability form of insurance, such as is usual to the practice of the
insurance industry, including, but not limited to all usual coverage referred to as Personal Injury--including
coverage A, B and C.  If applicable, automobile liability insurance shall include coverage for owned, non-
owned, leased or hired vehicles.

4. Lakewood shall be named as an additional insured on all required policies, except automobile insurance,
and all such insurance as is carried by the Contractor shall be primary over any insurance carried by
Lakewood.  The Contractor shall provide a certificate of insurance to be approved by Lakewood’s
Administrative Services staff prior to contract execution.

5. Lakewood shall have no obligation to report occurrences unless a claim is filed with the Lakewood City Clerk’s
office; nor shall Lakewood have an obligation to pay premiums.

6. In the event of nonrenewal or cancellation of or material change in the coverage required, thirty (30) days
written notice will be furnished to Lakewood’s Administrative Services Department prior to the date of
cancellation, change or nonrenewal, such notice to be sent to the City of Lakewood-Administrative Services
Department, 6000 Main St. SW, Lakewood, WA 98499 or tkraus@cityoflakewood.us.

7. It is further provided that no liability shall attach to the City of Lakewood by reason of entering into a contract
with the City, except as expressly provided within the terms and conditions of that contract.
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7.   APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2022 LTAC GRANT FUNDING 

 
1a. Project Information  

Project Name:     Sales, Marketing and Event Recruitment for Tourism Generators in Pierce 
County    

 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $ 100,000          
             (Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a “Lodging Tax Funding Requested”) 
 

Total Project Cost: $ 2,630,000         
(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c “Total Project Cost”) 

 

1b. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization:    Tacoma Regional Convention & Visitor Bureau 

d.b.a. Travel Tacoma – Mt. Rainier Tourism and Sports 

 

Mailing Address:   1516 Commerce St.       
     Tacoma, WA      
     98402    
    

Tax ID Number:   91-1465947 

 

Organization Unified Business Identifer (UBI)    601 216 920 

UBI Expiration Date:  12/31/2021     

 
Type of Organization:  Nonprofit Convention and Visitor Bureau and Sports Commission 501(c)(6)  
(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

 
 
1c. Contact:        

Name:     Dean Burke    

Title:     President and CEO       

Telephone:    253-284-3250   

Email:    dean@traveltacoma.com    

Signature: ___ __________________________________ 
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The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 

verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 
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2. Project Description 
 

a. Event Date(s):  This project encompasses the 2022 calendar year, and includes event recruitment, 

marketing and sales for tourism in Lakewood and Pierce County    
 

b. Event Location:   N/A – See below for hotel and venue highlights   
 

c. If there is a charge or fee for this activity, please describe how much and why. 
 
No charge to public    
 

d. Please provide a detailed, yet concise scope of work (mandatory) and/or proposed project/activity. 
Include information on the area the project will serve, its expected impact and list the responsible 
party(s). 
 

  Travel Tacoma – Mt. Rainier Tourism & Sports is the regional Destination Marketing Organization (DMO) 

for all of Pierce County. As of 2019, we are a combined entity consisting of the Tacoma Regional 

Convention & Visitor Bureau and Tacoma South Sound Sports Commission, with a mission to deliver 

tourism through the creation of new hotel room nights and economic impact county wide by focusing on 

three main pillars of development:  

• Meetings & Conventions 

• Amateur Sports 

• Leisure Tourism 
 

Leading up to the pandemic, we were directly responsible for the creation of more than 70,000 annual 

hotel room nights. We booked more than 400 group business contracts (Sports, Conventions & Meetings 

and Leisure Tourism) annually, that brought more than 500,000 people into our Pierce County cities and 

towns. We continue to touch over one million travelers annually through visitor services, information, and 

campaigns. 

The tourism and hospitality industries suffered disproportionately through the pandemic, and Travel 

Tacoma is now working with the communities that comprise our destination to rebuild these industries 

through the resumption of meetings and conventions, amateur sports, and leisure tourism.   

Combined, we project to deliver approximately 63,500 room nights in Pierce County in 2022: 

• 19,000 room nights from Meetings and Conventions; Combined from Greater Tacoma Convention 
Center (GTCC) and other county-wide meeting space assets.  

o Our geolocation data and GTCC tell us there were 141,019 meeting/event attendees in the 
GTCC in 2019. The same geolocation data showed that 3 – 7% (4,230 - 9,871 visitors) stayed in 
Lakewood hotels. 

• 38,000 room nights from Sports Events, with at least 46 such events throughout Pierce County in 
2022. 

o 4,945 room nights in Lakewood hotels, based on six events hosted directly in Lakewood, plus 
Lakewood’s anticipated share of compression impacts from 13 events hosted in neighboring 
cities with a total of 23,951 room nights. 
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• 6,500 room nights from Leisure Tourism and Events Marketing (non-sport/ non-meetings) from 
targeted itinerary campaigns focusing on themes such as family road trips, romantic getaways, and 
educational travel. 

Below is a summary of our work as it pertains to Lakewood, within each of our areas of focus: 

 

MEETINGS & CONVENTIONS  

Part of Travel Tacoma’s mission is to draw meetings and conventions to Pierce County through a dedicated 

sales effort. When these meetings book in Pierce County, the attendees often plan pre- and post-meeting 

visits, when they become active leisure visitors, exploring Pierce County’s cities, smaller communities, 

shoreline and mountain. We will continue to send meetings and event leads to our partners at Lakewold 

Gardens and McGavick Center, and Lakewood hotels will continue to benefit from downtown Tacoma 

groups finding lodging in Lakewood. 

For 2022, there are currently (as of Aug. 19, 2021) 16,597 definite room nights booked, and we are 

forecasting to finalize the year with 19,000 group room stays in paid accommodations. That equates to 

approximately $10.2 million in economic impact throughout Pierce County. 

While this is a small decrease from the pre-pandemic years of 2018-2019, it represents the beginning of a 

strong recovery from the pandemic year of 2020, when event booking had dropped to nearly zero. 

The main sales marketing activities that will directly support the Lakewood meetings and conventions 

market are: 

• Lakewood content on CVENT, the #1 meeting planner online resource to research destinations and 
source leads 

• In-person and virtual attendance at six Connect Events and promotional packages  

• An East Coast sales mission that includes hosted client events with association meeting planners.  
  

These sales marketing activities are focused on recruiting events that are the best fit for Lakewood and the 

other Pierce County cities.  Primary meeting/convention targets are the association, corporate, and SMERF 

(social, military, education, religion and fraternal) markets. 

 

SPORTS 

We continue to reanimate events in response to the changing pandemic narrative, with optimism for a stable 
2022. Countywide, we currently have 46 events slated to execute in 2022. If the pandemic eases, we could see 
that number increase by as many as a dozen.  

As of this writing, 13 events will have a compression impact on Lakewood hotels and are estimated to generate 
23,951 room nights. 

Direct 

Six events will be hosted in Lakewood in 2022 and potentially generate 4,945 room nights in Lakewood hotels: 
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• PGA Tour Canada – 2,495 room nights 

• Ft. Steilacoom Invitational (Cross-Country) – 1,200 room nights 

• Rainier Cup Judo Championships – 600 room nights 

• West Coast Open (Karate) – 200 room nights 

• American Lake Fall Classic (Rowing) – 350 room nights 

• PNW Nationals CX Race (Fort Steilacoom) - 100 room nights 

Compression 

As of this writing, 13 events will have a compression impact on Lakewood hotels and are estimated to generate 

23,951 room nights in 2022. 

Events marked with an * will have extremely high percentage of rooms based in Lakewood due to venue 

proximity and hotel quality and rates. 

• Charity Choice / Nastia Luiken Cup Gymnastics – 4,200 room nights 

• WIAA Mat Classic (wrestling) – 2,000 room nights 

• WSWA Folkstyle Championships (wrestling) - 690 room nights 

• WIAA 3A/4A Basketball – 3,200 room nights 

• Washington State Compulsory Championships (gymnastics) – 7,856 room nights 

• Rainier Challenge Soccer Tournament (two back-to-back weekends) – 2,100 room nights 

• *NCAA DIV II Sports Festival – 555 room nights 

• *Dakine Grass Volleyball Tournament - 200 room nights 

• *NWAC Cross-Country Championships - 200 room nights 

• *John Payne Curtis Invitational (NWAC Preview/SPU) - 250 room nights 

• *Westside Cross-Country Championships - 700 room nights 

• *PNW Nationals CX Race (Marymount) – 100 room nights 

• *WIAA Track & Field (2A, 3A, 4A) – 1,800 room nights 
 

Event Development 

We regularly work with sports governing bodies to ensure the pipeline for future events includes Pierce 

County. Below are the events that we are developing for future years. 

• 2022 Seattle Pacific Division II Cross Country Championships 

• 2023 USATF – Junior Olympic Cross Country Regionals 

• 2023 Rainier Cup Pre-Nationals (judo) 

• 2024 USA Judo Nationals (judo) 
 

Sport Development 

There is a new focus on ice sports. With the completion of the second NHL-size ice rink at the Tacoma Twin 
Rinks in February 2020, their partnership with Sprinker Recreation Center enables the possibilities for various 
new sports events such as: 

• Ice hockey – men’s, women’s, and junior tournaments 
• Figure skating 
• Speedskating 
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• Curling 
 

Continued Work 

• Cross Country - Fort Steilacoom continues to emerge as a premier venue for cross-country races. We 

are working with the USATF to prepare for another future bid for the USATF Cross Country Nationals. 

We are also working on USATF Junior Olympic Regional Championships – Track & Field and Cross 

Country - as they become available. 

• Cyclocross – The success of the 2019 USA Cycling Cyclocross Nationals has leveraged us room to begin 

discussing a bid for a 2026 (or later) UCI World Championship.  

 

LEISURE TOURISM 

Put simply: The majority of Travel Tacoma’s leisure tourism marketing is centered around developing and 

advertising the right itineraries to the right people at the right time, and following the resulting room nights 

right back to communities in Pierce County. 

First, we develop convenient, compelling, pre-built itineraries by combining the points of interest around 

Pierce County that the data proves are the strongest draws for regional visitors. We combine these by theme 

(romantic getaways, family road trips, adventurous outings, etc.). Then, we identify individuals who are the 

most likely to want to undertake such itineraries, based on the places they have visited before, their 

demographics, and where they live. Next, we target that audience with advertisements for the itineraries best 

suited to them in the seasons or marketing windows when they’re most likely to visit. Finally, we monitor 

those who interact with our advertisement or the itinerary itself (clicking through or sharing it) to see if they 

have been inspired to come to Pierce County and stay overnight in paid accommodations.  

For this, Travel Tacoma uses the most advanced tourism based geodata available, which has given us the 

capability to see rich detail about how our visitors experience Pierce County. This rich data will eliminate 

estimates and guesses and allow us to target and track our marketing activities in terms of actual people who 

were inspired to visit and stay overnight in Pierce County. Additionally, it will be invaluable in future planning 

for marketing, event and venue development, and even for city planning. 

We intend to conduct a total of eight itinerary-based leisure marketing and PR campaigns that include 

activities, attractions, events, restaurants, and overnight stays in communities throughout Pierce County, 

including Lakewood. Itinerary-based campaigns allow the flexibility to gauge the market’s appetite for travel, 

and adjust the itineraries in real time. We expect regional drive-market travel to continue to dominate travel 

throughout the country in 2022 given continued reluctance over air travel and the slight but looming 

possibility of the return to government restrictions. Therefore, we will continue to develop and promote drive-

based itineraries through advertising and PR campaigns that focus on regional audiences. Data from the above-

mentioned tracking system will allow us to gauge the efficiency of these efforts to a level that has never been 

previously achievable. 
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The development of these itineraries and advertisements will include photography and videography of the 

points of interest, with Lakewood being among them. We will share the resulting video and photo rights with 

the city and our partners in Lakewood. 

Please be aware that if unforeseen circumstances occur and campaigns cannot go forward due to government 

policies or restrictions, unused funds will be returned to Lakewood LTAC.  

In addition to the itinerary marketing, Travel Tacoma also promotes the county through destination awareness 

marketing and visitor services. Travel Tacoma’s Pierce County tourism website receives 1 million pageviews a 

year and provides 85,000 hotel referrals, while visitor guides (both digital and printed), social media channels, 

and planning tools educate, inspire, and invite visitors to extend their stays by discovering lesser-known 

attractions. For leisure markets, our focus is on Lakewood’s culinary scene and cultural attractions, which 

encompass: 

• Culture and Culinary – With one of the most distinctive and unique international districts in the South 
Sound (specifically Korean barbecue), Lakewood has an opportunity to capitalize on dining-focused 
visitation and itineraries. 

• Golf – Lakewood’s proximity to top-tier golf such as Chambers Bay, The Home Course, Meadow Park 
and American Lake Golf Course make it an ideal, central location to base oneself for a golf getaway.  

• History – Lakewood Historical Society and Fort Steilacoom Park (as well as the town of Steilacoom 
itself) would, combined with assets in Tacoma, play a major part of a larger regional itinerary centered 
on history. 

 

These are the keys to turning day trippers into overnighters. To do this we develop recommended multi-day 

itineraries and planning tools to showcase cultural and culinary activities through our social media channels 

(37,000 followers) monthly emails (7,500 subscribers), public relations efforts (200 influenced articles), and 

hyper-targeted digital advertising. These itineraries contain points of interest in various areas throughout 

Pierce County, including some in Lakewood. With our geolocation-based advertising, we can track how many 

people come for the itineraries, and how many stay in Lakewood hotels. These platforms filled with self-

identified travel intenders with an interest in travel to Pierce County allows Travel Tacoma to leverage tourism 

dollars effectively and responsibly. 

Travel Tacoma also works closely with the Lakewood Chamber of Commerce and the economic development 
team at the City of Lakewood to cross-promote events and attractions and consult on new opportunities, 
among other partnerships.   
 
 
3. Beneficiaries 
 
Please list and provide specific information regarding all individuals, businesses, areas, or organizations that will 
directly benefit from the project/activity. 
 
  Travel Tacoma – Mt. Rainier supports all proven tourism-facing businesses in Lakewood, which includes 
meeting venues, sporting venues, restaurants, hotels, attractions, and other small businesses. 
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Six sports events will take place Lakewood in 2022 and will bring 4,945 attendees. While hotels, restaurants 
and attractions throughout Lakewood will benefit from these tangentially, the venues that directly benefit will 
include: 

• Pierce College 
• Fort Steilacoom Park 
• Tacoma Country & Golf Club 

 
Venues with meeting facilities in Lakewood are featured on our promotional meetings website and regularly 
featured in a monthly newsletter to more than 6,000 engaged meeting planners. 

• McGavick Conference Center 
• Holiday Inn Express – Lakewood 
• Lakewold Gardens 
• Best Western Lakewood 
• TownePlace Suites Tacoma/Lakewood 

 
There are 113 Lakewood businesses listed on traveltacoma.com. The attractions that receive the most website 
Referrals, indicating the most visitor interest, are: 

• Fort Steilacoom Park 
• American Lake 
• Lakewold Gardens 
• Thornewood Castle Inn and Gardens 
• Oakbrook Golf Course 

 
Hotels available on Travel Tacoma’s website’s direct booking engine include: 

• Candlewood Suites Lakewood 
• Best Western Lakewood 
• Holiday Inn Express Lakewood 
• TownePlace Suites Tacoma/Lakewood 
• Comfort Inn & Suites Lakewood   

 
 
4. Goals/Monitoring 
 
Describe the goals of the project. Will the project result in an increase in overnight stays by visitors in 
Lakewood? If so, how will this increase be tracked and monitored? How will an increase in the sale of goods 
and services as a result of the project be measured? What other short or long-term economic benefits will 
occur and how will that be tracked?  Why do you believe those project/activity outcomes are feasible?   
 
Note - Applicants will be required to submit a post-funding report providing pertinent data evaluating tourism 
benefits resulting from the use of lodging tax funds as compared with the estimates contained in this 
application. 
 
  Combined, we project to deliver approximately 63,500 room nights in Pierce County in 2022. Each of our 
markets measure the room nights in ways specific to their needs. 

• 19,000 room nights from Meetings and Conventions; Combined from Greater Tacoma Convention 
Center and other county-wide meeting space assets. 

o Our geolocation data and GTCC tell us there were 141,019 meeting/event attendees in the 
GTCC in 2019. The same geolocation data showed that 3 – 7% (4,230 - 9,871 visitors) stayed in 
Lakewood hotels. 
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• 38,000 room nights from Sports Events, with at least 46 such events throughout Pierce County in 2022. 
o 4,945 room nights in Lakewood hotels, based on direct events hosted in Lakewood, plus 

Lakewood’s anticipated share of compression impacts from events hosted in neighboring 
cities. 

• 6,500 room nights from Leisure Tourism and Events Marketing (non-sport/ non-meetings) from 
targeted itinerary campaigns focusing on themes such as family road trips, romantic getaways, and 
educational travel.   

 
 
5. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood to stay overnight in 
paid accommodations. 
 
  Travel Tacoma promotes Lakewood venues and attractions to three major markets that bring overnight 
rooms to Lakewood: sport event planners, meeting and convention planners and to leisure travelers in 
identified markets. 
 
SPORTS 
There are currently six sporting events scheduled to take place Lakewood in 2022 and are estimated to directly 
generate 4,945 room-nights. Our bookings count only paid accommodations. 

• PGA Tour Canada – 2,495 room nights 

• Ft. Steilacoom Invitational (Cross-Country) – 1,200 room nights 

• Rainier Cup Judo Championships – 600 room nights 

• West Coast Open (Karate) – 200 room nights 

• American Lake Fall Classic (Rowing) – 350 room nights 

• PNW Nationals CX Race (Fort Steilacoom) - 100 room nights 
 
In addition to the sporting events taking place in Lakewood, 13 nearby events will bring an additional 23,951 
attendees that will impact Lakewood hotels through compression. 
 
CONVENTIONS & MEETINGS 
To date 2021, even with all the challenges inherent in planning meetings during the time of COVID-19, Travel 
Tacoma sent 11 leads with a definite 58 room-nights to hotels and venues in Lakewood.  
 
The sales/marketing activities that will directly support meetings business and future leads for the 
Lakewood meetings/convention market are: 

• Pierce County web pages to include Lakewood content in CVENT, the #1 meeting planner online 
resource to research destinations and source leads with retargeted video and banner 
advertisements. 

• American Society of Association Executives Corporate Sponsorship which includes exclusive 
advertising on the ASAE website, advertisements in the publication and a tradeshow booth at the 
Annual Convention. 

• In-person and virtual attendance at six Connect Events and promotional packages which include 25 
prescheduled one on-one planner appointments at each event. 

• East Coast sales mission which includes a hosted client event with more than 20 planners 
representing hundreds of events annually, scheduled appointments and sales calls with meeting 
planners. 
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These sales/marketing activities are focused on recruiting events that are the best fit for Lakewood and the 
other Pierce County cities. Primary meeting/convention targets are the association, corporate and SMERF 
(social, military, education, religion and fraternal) markets. 
 
Additionally, we are working collaboratively with local south sound tourism assets to identify opportunities to 
promote Lakewood and other Pierce County venues to the local and regional market more effectively and 
efficiently. This collaboration is aimed at collective and cohesive marketing strategies to attract more one-day 
and multi-day events to Lakewood and Pierce County from the surrounding Washington and Pacific Northwest 
region. Opportunities with south sound partnerships, NW Events Show and South Sound Magazine are being 
explored to see what may develop as potential opportunities to showcase the destination and convert and 
recruit new business. 
 
LEISURE 
The marketing team works to attract new visitors to Lakewood, and encourage repeat visits through 
advertising, public relations and visitor services. 
In 2021, we began a marketing using geolocation data, with the ability to targeted specific individuals based on 
their previous travel and visitation behavior, and other factors that made them the targets most likely to 
convert into an overnight visitor. Using itineraries that are made to entice these specific audiences, through 
Q2, we had directly generated 1,638 room nights in Pierce County, and 191 specifically in Lakewood hotels.  
 
The Pierce County tourism website receives more than one million pageviews a year and provides 85,000 hotel 
referrals. 
 
Visitor guides and planning tools extend stays and help visitors discover lesser-known attractions. For the 
leisure market we focus on Lakewood’s outdoor parks and recreation and promote tourism-facing attractions 
such as historic Fort Steilacoom. To do this we use suggested itineraries and planning tools to showcase 
Lakewood’s activities through our social media channels (37,000 followers) monthly emails (7,000 subscribers), 
PR efforts (200+ influenced articles), and digital advertising. 
 
So far in 2021, traveltacoma.com has provided Lakewood businesses with 6,200 website referrals and more 
than 250 referrals to Lakewood business’s Facebook pages. The Lakewood highlight page has had 4,120 
visitors. In addition, social posts featuring Lakewood have reached more than 6,000 Facebook viewers.    
 
 
6. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from more than 50 
miles from their residences. 
 
  Sporting events will bring participants and guests, many of whom are coming from 50 miles or more directly 
to Lakewood venues. This is expected to deliver at least 4,945 room-nights to Lakewood hotels, only counting 
events directly held in Lakewood, and not those room nights that will certainly result from compression from 
events in surrounding communities. Lakewood is sure benefit from the compression impact of 13 events that 
combine for 23,951 room nights in surrounding communities. 
 
For leisure tourism, our itinerary-based marketing, combined with the above-mentioned geolocation data 
system, allows us to specifically target those individuals from greater than 50 miles away, which we always do. 
We will also target our earned-media (public relations) activities to publications outside this region.   
 
 
7. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from outside their state 
or country. 
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  While national and international travel and meetings are tenuous for 2022, Travel Tacoma continues to 
attract meetings and conventions across the country by attending tradeshows across the country, marketing 
Pierce County as a destination for meetings and events in publications in the associations-heavy markets of the 
Midwest, and conducting an East Coast sales event. The Travel Tacoma sales team has already secured 
business for 2022 from Washington, Colorado, and New York. These events along with many others are 
anticipated to deliver more than 19,000 room nights to Pierce County in 2022. 
 
Our main target is to influence people to stay overnight in paid accommodations. Our geolocation-based 
marketing targets only those from at least 50 miles away, and up to 500 miles away, which consists of many 
out-of-state visitors.  
 
Approximately 45% of our website traffic comes from outside of Washington, demonstrating that our target 
goes far beyond the local audience. We work to attract travel writers who publish in national travel magazines 
and newspapers.    
8. Funding Requirements 
 
Due to funding constraints, partial funding may be recommended by the LTAC. If partial funding is received, 
how will that impact the project/activity? Please describe: 
 
  Our goal is to remain competitive as a destination that draws tourists, which means we must match or exceed 
marketing and sales budgets of other cities and locations. It is imperative that we become more competitive 
with other like-sized destinations by having projects that are funded beyond one year so that the impact can 
be consistent, and the benefit longer-lasting. Partial funding will greatly inhibit our ability to generate as many 
room-nights as we otherwise could, and to have the website and web traffic impact Lakewood merits. Without 
full funding, we would lose the economies of scale that allow us to competitively target the leisure market 
during the shoulder season months to increase room nights.  
 
A reduction in our budget would cause a loss of momentum in our marketing and sales efforts, and would 
reduce our exposure in the marketplace, specifically as it relates to being visible among decision-makers for 
our target markets such as meetings and conventions, tour & travel, and leisure travelers. 
 

Partial funding could result in a reduction of implementing key strategies and activities, such as sales and 
marketing initiatives, and could ultimately result in a loss of jobs for staff members depending on the level of 
reductions we incur.    

 
 
9. Use of Funds 
 
Provide detail on how the funds will be used.  For example, $20,000 of the funds will be used for marketing, 
$5,000 for administration, $10,000 for Consultants, etc. 
 
  As we are reconfiguring a running budget for 2022 based on forecasts for the impact of the Delta variant, and 
that the City of Lakewood is among our first application due dates for the year, we are still finalizing our 
budget for 2022 at the line-item level. Funding is a moving target, as are the opportunities that will be 
actualized as we continue the COVID-19 and variants narrative. It is important to note that Lakewood’s LTAC is 
an ancillary supporting fund that is part of a seven-partner system. 
 
Below is how we anticipate Lakewood’s LTAC funds would be spent: 
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• $45,000 P&A 
• $20,000 Sports Marketing and Sponsorships 
• $20,000 Conventions & Meetings Marketing 
• $15,000 Leisure & Destination Marketing (Including our new geo-fence system. It’s the most advanced 

product ever used in destination marketing.) 
 
Attached is our adopted budget for 2021, which has been fluid, as the pandemic and pandemic-related 
shutdowns continued well into 2021, and we adjusted for them on the fly. We reduced staff by 50% in 2020 as 
a result of the pandemic. 
 
Also attached is the IRS identification form.     
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10. Project Budget (for non-capital projects).  Do not include in-kind contributions. 

Income:  A diversified funding base is important to the success of any project.  Please list all other sources of funding 
for the project, both anticipated and confirmed and when that funding will be available to the project.  Include your 
own funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc. 

Funding Source: 
List all revenue sources anticipated for 2022.  
Do not include requested Lodging Tax Funds 

 
Amount 

 
Confirmed?  

Yes/No 

 
Date Available 

 TPA $1,400,000  Yes  Jan 1, 2022 

 Pierce County LTAC $250,000  Yes  Jan 1, 2022 

 Tacoma $720,000  Yes  Jan 1, 2022 

 Fife $50,000  No  Jan 1, 2022 

 Puyallup $100,000  No  Jan 1, 2022 

 Gig Harbor $10,000  No  Jan 1, 2022 

 TOTAL $2,530,000  N/A  Jan 1, 2022 

Expenses:  Based on full funding, please list project costs. 
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood.  
You will only be reimbursed at the authorized rates. Insurance is not an eligible cost.  

 
a. Lodging Tax Funds 

Requested * 
b. Other Funds (Do not 

include “in-kind” dollars) 
c. Total Project Cost ** 

Personnel (salaries & benefits) $43,290 $816,710 $860,000 

Administration (rent, utilities, 
postage, supplies, janitorial 
services, etc.)   

$8,560 $390,617 $399,177 

Marketing/Promotion  $48,150 $1,242,496 $1,290,646 

Direct Sales Activities  
(including trade shows, sales 
calls, and related travel) 
Describe below 

$ $ $ 

Minor Equipment (computers, 
desks, etc.) 

$ $ $ 

Travel $ $ $ 

Contract Services   
Describe below 

$ $ $ 

Other Describe below $ $ $ 

 

TOTAL COST $100,000 $2,449,823 $2,549,823 

Description for Direct Sales 
Activities, Contract Services, 
Travel and Others 
 

     

In-Kind Contributions 
 
 

     

*Amount in column a” Lodging Tax Funds Requested” must match “Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested” under 1a 
of application. ** Amount in column c “Total Project Cost” must match “Total Project Cost” under 1a of application. 
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11. Funding History 

a. Was this project funded with Lakewood lodging tax funds in fiscal year 2021?     X   Yes        No 

b. If you answered yes to 11a, how much funding did you receive in 2021?  $  100,000   

c. If you answered no to 11a, what is the last year Lakewood funding was received and how much?  

Year        Amount awarded              No previous funding      

11d. Indicate what efforts have been made to access funding from additional sources?  

   Travel Tacoma is applying for funding from several other LTACs, TPAs, and municipal funds. Please see 
question 10 above, regarding project budget.     
 

12. Coordination and Collaboration 

Please provide information about any other organizations or agencies involved in this project/activity. Describe 
their level of involvement. Describe how this project coordinates with other tourism promotion efforts or 
services in the area, including Chambers of Commerce, local festivals, local lodging and restaurants. You may 
attach up to three letters of support from these organizations. 
 
The end goal of all Travel Tacoma – Mt. Rainier Tourism and Sports sales and marketing initiatives is to increase 
overnight visitation to Pierce County communities, including Lakewood. To this end, we have always worked 
closely with Lakewood hotel properties, the Lakewood Chamber of Commerce, and economic development and 
communication officials at the City of Lakewood. Lakewood is not only a key asset for Pierce County; it is also in 
Travel Tacoma – Mt. Rainier’s DNA. 
 
As mentioned above, we use our well-followed social media and web channels, as well as email marketing to 
support visitor facing events and attractions in Lakewood. For example, in the regrettable COVID-related 
absence of Lakewood SummerFEST and the proposed Lakewood Night Market, we have supported the 
Lakewood Farmers Market and drive-in movie series. We look forward to helping promote the return of all these 
programs in 2022. We also partner with Lakewood mainstays like Lakewold Gardens, where we worked to create 
a 360-degree virtual tour of their gardens in 2020, to help regain traction when they were able to reopen after 
the COVID-forced shutdown.  
 
Additionally, we have a solid track record of working with the City of Lakewood and other local partners to win, 
recruit, or develop high-impact events for Lakewood, and specifically for Fort Steilacoom Park. We created, 
developed or assisted in developing Lakewood SummerFEST sports components (including the triathlon), the 
UCI International Cyclocross, USA Cyclocross National Championships, the Fort Steilacoom Invitational, and 
several other major sporting events and championships mentioned above. 
 
Dean Burke, Travel Tacoma’s president and CEO, served on the Lakewood Parks and Recreation Legacy Planning 
Committee, whose plan was adopted by the Lakewood City Council. We have worked directly to ensure tourism-
facing goals were recognized and maintained as a priority, and continue to support the city manager and the city 
economic development team throughout the year with consulting and support on various development projects.  
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13. Capital Projects Budget   
 
Note: A capital project requires a proportional degree of city ownership in the facility. Therefore, capital projects 
where there is no city ownership are not eligible to receive funding. 
 

Supporting the Capital Expenditures and/or Operation of City Tourism-Related Facilities 

FUNDING/TIMELINE 

Responsible 
Parties, 

Methods, 
Means 

Begin 
(Dates or  
Periods) 

End  
(Dates or 
Periods) 

Amount 
Requested 

From 
Lodging 
Funds 

Other Funds 
Committed 

or Proposed* 
TOTALS 

Design & Inspection 
 

   $ $ $ 

Other Consultants 
 

   $ $ $ 

Permits & Fees 
 

   $ $ $ 

Land Acquisition 
 

   $ $ $ 

Site Development & 
Landscape 

   $ $ $ 

Buildings                   
(New Construction) 

   $ $ $ 

Building Renovations 
(Includes Access) 

   $ $ $ 

Other (Specify) 
Insurance is not an 
eligible cost. 

   $ $ $ 

TOTAL 
 

   $ $ $ 

 

*If other funds are committed, please attach a letter of commitment from the funding source. 
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14. Certification 

The applicant hereby certifies and confirms: 

1. That it does not now nor will it during the performance of any contract resulting from this proposal 
unlawfully discriminate against any employee, applicant for employment, client, customer, or other 
person(s) by reason of race, ethnicity, color, religion, age, gender, national origin, or disability; 
 

2. That it will abide by all relevant local, state, and federal laws and regulations; 
 

3. That it has read and understands the information contained in this application for funding and is in 
compliance with the provisions thereof, and; 
 

4. That the individual signing below has the authority to certify to these provisions for the applicant 
organization, and declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is 
authorized to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and 
will assure that any funds received as a result of this application are used for the purposes set forth 
herein. 
 

 

Primary Signature: __ 

 

Dean Burke, President and CEO      Aug. 19, 2021 

Printed Name & Title of Chief Administrator/Authorizing Official  Date     
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15. E-Verify Requirements for Contractors & Certification 
 
By Ordinance, the City of Lakewood requires that all contractors who enter into agreements to provide services 
or products to the City use the Department of Homeland Security’s E-Verify system when hiring new employees 
for the term of the contract. 
 
E-Verify is an electronic system designed to verify the documentation of job applicants.  It is run by the 
Department of Homeland Security. 
 
Who is affected? 

 

• All contractors doing business for the City of Lakewood.   
o There is no minimum dollar value for contracts affected. 

• All subcontractors employed by the general contractor on these contracts. 
 
Are there exceptions? 
 

• Contracts for “Commercial-Off-The-Shelf” items are exempted from this requirement. 

• Individuals, Companies, or other organizations that do not have employees. 
 
How long must the contractor comply with the E-Verify system? 

 

• For at least the term of the contract. 
 
Are there other stipulations? 
 

• E-Verify must be used ONLY for NEW HIRES during the term of the contract.  It is NOT to be used for EXISTING 
EMPLOYEES. 
 

• E-Verify must be used to verify the documentation of ANY new employee during the term of the contract, 
not just those directly or indirectly working on deliverables related to the City of Lakewood contract. 

 
How will the City of Lakewood check for compliance? 
 

• All contractors will retain a copy of the E-Verify Memorandum of Understanding that they execute with the 
Department of Homeland Security AND 
 

• Sign and submit to the City an Affidavit of Compliance with their signed contract. 
 

• All General Contractors will be required to have their subcontractors sign an Affidavit of Compliance and 
retain that Affidavit for 4 years after end of the contract. 
 

• The City of Lakewood has the right to audit the Contractor’s compliance with the E-Verify Ordinance. 
 
 
Further information on E-Verify can be found at the following website: https://www.e-verify.gov 
 
If you have questions about the City’s E-Verify Ordinance, please contact the City of Lakewood’s legal 

department prior to contracting with the City. 
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CITY OF LAKEWOOD 

 
AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE WITH LAKEWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE 1.42 

“E-VERIFY“ 
 

As the person duly authorized to enter into such commitment for  

 

Tacoma Regional Convention & Visitor Bureau 

______________________________________________ 

COMPANY OR ORGANIZATION NAME 
 

 

I hereby certify that the Company or Organization named herein will 

 

(Check one box below) 

 

☒    Be in compliance with all of the requirements of City of Lakewood Municipal Code Chapter 1.42 for 
the duration of the contract entered into between the City of Lakewood and the Company or 
Organization. 

 

- OR    -  

 

☐    Hire no employees for the term of the contract between the City and the Company or Organization. 

________ 
Signature 
 
 
Dean Burke, President and CEO__ 
Print Name and Title 
 
 
Aug. 19, 2021________ 
Date 
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Tacoma Regional Convention & Visitor Bureau

Balance Sheet
As of July 31, 2021 Accrual Basis

Jul 31, 21 Jul 31, 20 $ Change

ASSETS

Current Assets

Checking/Savings

1000 · HOMESTREET BANK

1010 · Homestreet Checking 241826,639.50 87,786.42 -61,146.92

1020 · Homestreet Ops Reserves MM 242610,007.77 53,475.18 -43,467.41

Total 1000 · HOMESTREET BANK36,647.27 141,261.60 -104,614.33

1100 · UNION BANK

1110 · Union Bank Checking 5589120.00 120.00 0.00

1120 · Union Bank Ops Reserves MM 5597223,472.50 223,253.78 218.72

Total 1100 · UNION BANK 223,592.50 223,373.78 218.72

1200 · HERITAGE BANK

1210 · Heritage Bank Checking 1621995,131.97 474,291.12 520,840.85

1220 · Heritage Bank Checking 86350.00 366,721.20 -366,721.20

1230 · Heritage Bank MM 4685366,774.26 0.00 366,774.26

Total 1200 · HERITAGE BANK1,361,906.23 841,012.32 520,893.91

1300 · SOUND CREDIT UNION

1310 · Sound CU Op Reserves MM 3564 10141,894.03 141,444.83 449.20

1320 · Sound CU Savings 3564 0025.00 25.00 0.00

Total 1300 · SOUND CREDIT UNION141,919.03 141,469.83 449.20

Total Checking/Savings 1,764,065.03 1,347,117.53 416,947.50

Accounts Receivable

1500 · Accounts Receivable 145,681.06 93,095.08 52,585.98

Total Accounts Receivable 145,681.06 93,095.08 52,585.98

Other Current Assets

1575 · Employee Draw 0.00 -79.64 79.64

1600 · Undeposited Funds 0.00 2,500.00 -2,500.00

1700 · Prepaid Expense 633.09 3,166.29 -2,533.20

Total Other Current Assets 633.09 5,586.65 -4,953.56

Total Current Assets 1,910,379.18 1,445,799.26 464,579.92

Fixed Assets

2000 · Leasehold Improvements 91,262.19 91,262.19 0.00

2100 · Furniture & Fixtures 34,690.00 34,690.00 0.00

2200 · Computer/Telecommunication 71,924.60 73,840.60 -1,916.00

2500 · Accumulated Depreciation -122,516.00 -105,976.00 -16,540.00

Total Fixed Assets 75,360.79 93,816.79 -18,456.00

Other Assets

2600 · Refund Receivable 49,000.00 65,785.67 -16,785.67

Total Other Assets 49,000.00 65,785.67 -16,785.67

TOTAL ASSETS 2,034,739.97 1,605,401.72 429,338.25
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LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Credit Cards

3050 · Bank of America Credit Card3,326.01 2,253.29 1,072.72

Total Credit Cards 3,326.01 2,253.29 1,072.72

Other Current Liabilities

3100 · Payroll Liabilities1,039.23 1,037.85 1.38

3200 · Accrued PTO Payable28,241.62 25,447.98 2,793.64

3300 · Accrued Wages Payable21,813.76 0.00 21,813.76

Total Other Current Liabilities 51,094.61 26,485.83 24,608.78

Total Current Liabilities 54,420.62 28,739.12 25,681.50

Total Liabilities 54,420.62 28,739.12 25,681.50

Equity

4000 · Unrestricted Net Assets 1,346,854.54 1,094,195.63 252,658.91

4100 · Contra Acct for Undrprec Assets 75,360.79 93,816.79 -18,456.00

4500 · Restricted Net Assets 200,000.00 200,000.00 0.00

Net Income 358,104.02 188,650.18 169,453.84

Total Equity 1,980,319.35 1,576,662.60 403,656.75

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 2,034,739.97 1,605,401.72 429,338.25
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CERTIFICATE OF MERGER
 

I, KIM WYMAN, Secretary of State of the State of Washington and custodian of its seal, hereby certify that 
documents meeting statutory requirements have been filed and processed with the Secretary of State merging the 
below listed “Merging Entity/Entities” into:

 

TACOMA REGIONAL CONVENTION & VISITOR BUREAU
 

WA NONPROFIT CORPORATION

UBI: 601 216 920

Effective Date: 12/31/2019

Filing Date: 12/31/2019

Merging Entities:

601 289 518 TACOMA-PIERCE COUNTY SPORTS COMMISSION, WA NONPROFIT 
CORPORATION

 

Given under my hand and the Seal of the State 
of Washington at Olympia, the State Capital 

Kim Wyman, Secretary of State

Date Issued: 12/31/2019
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Washington Secretary of State 
Corporations and Charities Division 

801 Capitol Way South 
PO Box 40234 

Olympia, WA 98504-0234 
(360) 725-0377 

corps@sos.wa.gov 

 

12/31/2019  

 

TACOMA REGIONAL CONVENTION & VISITOR BUREAU  

CHELENE POTVIN-BIRD 

PO BOX 1754 

TACOMA WA 98401  

 

 

 

 

UBI Number: 601 216 920 

Business Name: TACOMA REGIONAL CONVENTION & VISITOR BUREAU 

 

 

Dear CHELENE POTVIN-BIRD,  

 

Thank you for your recent submission. This letter is to confirm that the following 
documents have been received and successfully filed:  

MERGER  

You can view and download your filed document(s) for no charge at our website, www.sos.wa.gov/ccfs.  

If you haven’t already, please sign up for a user account on our website, www.sos.wa.gov/ccfs, to file online, conduct searches, and 
receive status updates.  

Please contact our office at corps@sos.wa.gov or (360) 725-0377 if you have any questions.  

 
Sincerely,  

Corporations and Charities Division 
Office of the Secretary of State 
www.sos.wa.gov/corps 
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Board Roster: Travel Tacoma - Mt. Rainier 2020

Matt Allen Board Chair VENUE/ HOSPITALITY

Nigel English Chair Elect SPORTS

Becky Newton Secretary LAKEWOOD

Tom Pavlik Treasurer TACOMA/ HOTELIER

Jeff Woodworth At Large SPORTS

Evan Marques Past Chair PRIVATE/ LEGAL

Carmen Palmer Council SUMNER

Joe Bushnell Council STATE HOSPITALITY

Roshaun Yates Council PRIVATE/ TRANSPORTATION

Kim Bedier Council TACOMA/ VENUES

Mike Gommi Council COUNTY

Shon Sylvia Council TACOMA/ PARKS

Pat Nagle Council TACOMA/ HOSPITALITY

Ted Danek Council DUPONT/ SPORTS/ SOCCER
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Lakewood Sister Cities Association -
 Gimhae Delegation

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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7. APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021 LTAC GRANT FUNDING

la. Project Information 

Project Name: Lakewood Sister Cities Association - Gimhae Delegation 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $ 20,550 

{Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a "Lodging Tax Funding Requested") 

Total Project Cost: $21,000 

(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c "Total Project Cost") 

lb. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization: Lakewood Sister Cities Association 

Mailing Address: Lakewood Sister Cities Association 

c/o 6427 Wildaire RD SW 

Lakewood, WA 98499 

Tax ID Number: 31-1639695 

Organization Unified Business Identifier (UBI) 601-939-267 

UBI Expiration Date: N/ A 

Type of Organization: Non-Profit 

{Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

le. Contact: 

Name: Connie Coleman-Lacadie 

Title: President 

Telephone: 253.906.1346 

Email: cjlacadie@aol.com 

Signature: Connie Co{eman-Lacadie (original signature on hard copy)

The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 

verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 
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Lakewood Sister Cities Association - 
International Festival

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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7. APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021 LTAC GRANT FUNDING

la. Project Information 

Project Name: Lakewood Sister Cities Association - International Festival 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $ 5,500 

(Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a "Lodging Tax Funding Requested") 

Total Project Cost: $6,000 

(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c "Total Project Cost") 

lb. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization: Lakewood Sister Cities Association 

Mailing Address: Lakewood Sister Cities Association 

c/o 6427 Wildaire RD SW 

Lakewood, WA 98499 

Tax ID Number: 31-1639695 

Organization Unified Business ldentifer (UBI) 601-939-267 

UBI Expiration Date: N/ A 

Type of Organization: Non-Profit 

(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

le. Contact: 

Name: Connie Coleman-Lacadie 

Title: President 

Telephone: 253.906-1346 

Email: cjlacadie@aol.com 

Signature: Connie Co{eman-Lacadie (original signature on hard copy) 

The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 

verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 
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2. Project Description

a. Event Date(s): July 23,2023

b. Event Location: Fort Steilacoom Park, Lakewood, WA 98499

c. If there is a charge or fee for this activity, please describe how much and why.

The event is FREE to the public.

d. Please provide a detailed, yet concise scope of work (mandatory) and/or proposed project/activity.

Include information on the area the project will serve, its expected impact and list the responsible

party(s).

The Lakewood Sister Cities Annual International Festival which showcases the diversity of Lakewood

and surrounding communities throughout the South Puget Sound area was cancelled again in 2021 due

to COVID-19. This will be our 7th year at Summerfest of which the crowds have increased each year.

We are anxious to bring back the colorful and festive event with traditional dance, costumes and music

that reflects the ethnicity of Lakewood and population of the South Puget Sound. We will provide a

variety of kids activities to include origami, calligraphy writing in various languages, and intricate face

painting and other interactive opportunities for the kids and community. The presence of the Shei Shei

Dog and Taiko Drummers will once again bring excitement, intrigue, and enthusiasm to the event's

opening ceremony. Our entertainers represent over 12 countries. Our sister and friendship cities will

be highlighted: Japan, Philippines, South Korea, and China.

As requested last year we would like to build flexibility into the grant award with options on dates,

times, and venues. This could include smaller performances throughout the summer at the Farmer's

Market and event(s) at Colonial Plaza.

Responsible party(s) include but not limited to LSCA Board of Directors, Fort Steilacoom Pierce College

and their International Education Department, Asian Pacific Culture Center (APCC), Korean

Associations, Lakewood employees, Lakewood First Lions, and the Lakewood Tax Advisory Committee.

3. Beneficiaries

Please list and provide specific information regarding all individuals, businesses, areas, or organizations that will 

directly benefit from the project/activity. 

Beneficiaries include but are not limited to: 

• Fort Steilacoom Pierce College and International Department volunteers

• International Entertainers

• Vendors to include non-profits, service organizations and commercial

• Local businesses

• JBLM, LPD, WPFD, libraries and Historical Society

• Kids and parents

• City of Lakewood

4. Goals/Monitoring
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Lakewood Historical Society and Museum

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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7. APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021 LTAC GRANT FUNDING

1a. Project Information 

Project Name: LAKEWOOD HISTORICAL SOCIETY & MUSEUM 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $ 35,000 

(Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a "Lodging Tax Funding Requested") 

Total Project Cost: $ 68,450 
(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c "Total Project Cost") 

lb. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization: LAKEWOOD HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Mailing Address: P. O.BOX 98014, LAKEWOOD, WA 98496 

Tax ID Number: 91-19311462 

Organization Unified Business ldentifer (UBI) 601 967 631 

UBI Expiration Date: 31 October 2021 

Type of Organization: NON-PROFIT 501(c)(3) 

(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

le. Contact: 

Name: SUE scon

Title: PRESIDENT 

Telephone: 253.588.6354 

declares that h Vshe is an authorized o cial of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make t is application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, 

and verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 
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Chamber of Commerce - 
Lakewood's Nights of Blue Lights

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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Place  a check  mark  by each  item  to indicate  your  review  & inclusion  in your  submittal  packet.

1.  Provide  courtesy  notification  to Manny  Cristobal  by August  18,  2021  of your  intent  to submit  an

application  and whether  you  will  submit  electronically.  The purpose  of  this  notification  is to ensure  your

application  is received.

2. Submit  complete  application  packet  by 5:00pm,  Monday,  August  23, 2021

o Email application to ecristobal@cityoflakewood.us, mail to City Hall (Attention:  Manny Cristobal),
6000  Main  Street  SW, Lakewood,  WA  98499,  or  arrange  a drop-off  by contacting  Manny  Cristobal.

o  Be sure  to  use application  for  FY2022  grant  awards  (template  with  preset  font  and  margins)

o  Late  applications  will  not  be accepted

3. All questions  on application  have  been  answered  in a detailed,  yet  concise  manner

4. ', Application  has been  reviewed  and  includes:

a. ,' Signed  E-Verify  Declaration

b. : Signature  by a person  authorized  to bind  the  agency  to a contract

C. Attachments  that  are  no larger  than  8% by 11

d. '. For  Non-Profits,  a copy  of  501(c)3  or  501(c)6  tax  exemption  determination  letter

N/A

e. Marketing  plan  for  the  proposed  project

f. Operating  budget  for  the  proposed  project

g. Your  organization's  most  recent  Balance  Sheet

h. Your organization's Articles of Incorporation and/or Bylaws

Documentation  showing  your  governing  body's  authorization  to submit  the  grant  request

Documentation consists of meetinq minutes in which the governing body's resolution, motion or
other official action is recorded. Examples include: "The board approves for (individual's name)
to submit a Lakewood lodging tax funding request, or (Individual's name) has the governing
body's authorization to make funding requests for (name of the agency).

j.  ListofyourcurrentBoardofDirectorsorothergoverningbodyofyourorganization

The list must include names, phone numbers, addresses, and identify the principal officers of your
governing  body.

k. ' , Signed  letter  from  your  governing  body  Chairperson  that  provides  the  name,  title,  address  and

telephone  number  for  the  person  authorized  to sign  this  application.
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6. INSURANCE  REQUIREMENTS  IF FUNDED

A Certificate  of  Insurance  listing  Lakewood  as additionally  insured  and  including  these  minimum  requirements

will  be required  for  all recipients  (if  funded):

1.  Throughout  the  life  of  this  Agreement  the  Contractor  and its Subcontractors  shall,  at their  own  expense,

maintain  general  liability  insurance  with  an insurance  carrier  licensed  to do business  in the State  of

Washington,  and  with  minimum  coverage  as follows:  Bodily  Injury  Liability  and Property  Damage  Liability

Insurance,  Sl,000,000  each  occurrence  and 52,000,000  aggregate,  with  a deductible  of  not  greater  than

5s,000.

2. Where  automobiles  are used  in conjunction  with  the  performance  of  this  Agreement  throughout  the  life  of

this  Agreement  the  Contractor  and its Subcontractors  shall,  at their  own  expense,  maintain  automobile

liability  insurance  with  an insurance  carrier  licensed  to do business  in the  State  of  Washington  and with

minimum  coverage as follows:  Bodily Injury Liability  and Property  Damage  Liability  Insurance, 51,000,000

each occurrence  or combined  single limit  coverage of Sl,000,000.

3. Generalliabilityinsuranceand,ifapplicable,automobileliabilityinsurancecoverageshallbeprovidedunder

a comprehensive  general  and automobile  liability  form  of  insurance,  such  as is usual  to the  practice  of  the

insurance  industry,  including,  but  not  limited  to all usual  coverage  referred  to as Personal  Injury-including

coverage  A, B and  C. If applicable,  automobile  liability  insurance  shall  include  coverage  for  owned,  non-

owned,  leased  or  hired  vehicles.

4.  Lakewood  shall  be named  as an additional  insured  on all required  policies,  except  automobile  insurance,

and all such insurance  as is carried  by the Contractor  shall  be primary  over  any insurance  carried  by

Lakewood.  The Contractor  shall provide  a certificate  of insurance  to  be approved  by Lakewood's

Administrative  Services  staff  prior  to contract  execution.

5. LakewoodshallhavenoobligationtoreportoccurrencesunlessaclaimisfiledwiththeLakewoodCityCIerk's

office;  nor  shall  Lakewood  have  an obligation  to pay premiums.

6. In the  event  of  nonrenewal  or  cancellation  of  or material  change  in the  coverage  required,  thirty  (30)  days

written  notice  will  be furnished  to Lakewood's  Administrative  Services  Department  prior  to the  date  of

cancellation,  change  or nonrenewal,  such  notice  to be sent  to  the  City  of  Lakewood-Administrative  Services

Department,  6000  Main  St. SW, Lakewood,  WA  98499  or  tkraus@cityoflakewood.us.

7. ItisfurtherprovidedthatnoliabilityshallattachtotheCityofLakewoodbyreasonofenteringintoacontract

with  the  City,  except  as expressly  provided  within  the  terms  and  conditions  of  that  contract.
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7. APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2022 LTAC GRANT FUNDING

la. Project Information 

Project Name: Lakewood's Nights of Blue Lighd 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $1 25,000.00 
(Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a "Lodging Tax Funding Requested"} 

Total Project Cost: s:25,000.00 j 

(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c "Total Project Cost") 

lb. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization: Lakewood Chamber of Commerce 

Mailing Address: 16310 Mount Tacoma Dr SW

:Suite B I
Lakewood, WA 98499 

Tax ID Number: 91-0892937 
Organization Unified Business ldentifer (UBI) 1 601021198 
UBI Expiration Date: September 30, 2022 1 

Type of Organization: Non-profit 
{Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

le. Contact: 

Name: 

Title: 

Telephone: 

Email: 

Linda K Smith 

President/CEO 

253-582-9400, ext. 1002

lsmith@lakewood-wa.com 

Signatur�A' 

The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 

verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 
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2. Project  Description

a. Event  Date(s):  November  26, 2022  -  December  31, 2022

b.  Event  Location:  ',Lakewood  Colonial  Plaza, Gravelly  Lake Drive  and other  businesses  in the central

business  district  in the  City  of  Lakewood  '

c. If there  is a charge  or  fee  for  this  activity,  please  describe  how  much  and  why.

Services  surrounding  light  purchases,  installation  and  advertising  are  free  of  charge  to  the  public.  The

requested lodging tax contract of S25,000 is to cover expenses for  light  purchases, installation  fee,  a

community  gathering  and  promotions.

d. Please provide a detailed, yet concise scope of work (mandatory)  and/or proposed project/activity.
Include  information  on the  area  the project  will  serve,  its expected  impact  and list the  responsible

party(s).

The  Lakewood  Chamber  proposes  to continue  building  on a community  historic  holiday  celebration.  Nights  of

Lights  was  launched  in 2019  with  good  participation.  However,  as the  program  builds  annually,  our  goal  is to

display  as many  blue  lights  on buildings  throughout  the  city.

Background:  It is rumored  his first  wife  Mary  Cordelia  Davis's  favorite  color  was  blue.  Hence  the  beginning  of

decorating  the  Colonial  Center  with  blue  lights  during  the  Christmas  season.  Mary  (Davis)  Clapp  inspired

owners  of  nearby  shopping  centers  to follow  the  color  scheme,  and  in the  late  1930"s  blue  bulbs  symbolized

the  holiday  spirit  of  community  businesses.  For  decades,  people  would  travel  from  all over  the  South  Sound  to

see the  City  luminous  with  sparkling  blue  lights  "  and  it became  a destination  for  holiday  shoppers.

But  they  took  on new  meaning  after  Nov.  29, 2009,  when  our  four  Lakewood  police  officers  were  gunned

down  at a Parkland  coffee  shop.  In the  weeks  after  the  tragedy,  blue  lights  blazed  throughout  the  region  in

memory  of  Sgt. Mark  Renninger  and  officers  Tina  Griswold,  Greg  Richards  and  Ronald  Owens.

The blue  lights  are  scarcely  used  by the  business  community  - and  the  goal  is to reawake  this  tradition  of  the

blue  lights  as they  were  50 and  60 years  ago.

Community  awareness  campaign  showcasing  the  business  district  along  Gravelly  Lake Drive  will  be the  primary

focus,  although  the  entire  business  community  will  be encouraged  to "go  blue."

An outdoor  community  gathering  with  caroling,  cocoa  and  an official  "building  lighting"  is proposed  to begin

on the  Colonial  Plaza Site  after  Thanksgiving.  The  Holiday  Blue  Light  Drive  will  showcase  and  incorporate  the

Colonial  Plaza  to kick-start  a vibrant  and  welcoming  public  space  within  the  City's  central  business  district.

The promotion  of  the  holiday  blue  lights  will  create  a stronger  sense  of  identity  and  pride  among  residents  and

help develop/brand  a unique destination  opportunity  for out of towners. In this period of time with the
uncertainty  of  the  pandemic,  this  is one  more  opportunity  to encourage  visitors  into  our  community  to have  a

safe  "drive  through"  experience  to  enjoy  the  lights,  as well  as shop,  dine  and  overnight.
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3. Beneficiaries

Please list  and provide  specific  information  regarding  all individuals,  businesses,  areas,  or  organizations  that  will

directly  benefit  from  the  project/activity.

'Residents  of  the  City  will  take  pride  in having  a unique  tradition  resurrected  and branding  our  own  unique

footprint  in the  region.  We expect  to see curious  visitors  from  the  county  begin  their  trek  into  Lakewood  as

part  of  their  holiday  traditions.  Restaurants  and retailers  can expect  to see a boost  in their  sales  activity.

Packages  for  overnight  stays  with  theater,  restaurant  and attractions  passes  can be built  up in future  years  to

promote  Lakewood  for  overnight  stays. Showcasing  the  City's  Colonial  Plaza as a gathering  place  and creating

the Blue Light  Drive  theme  is undeniably  a formula  for  an economic  "bump"  during  the  holiday  season.

4. Goals/Monitoring

Describe  the  goals  of  the  project.  Will  the  project  result  in an increase  in overnight  stays  by visitors  in

Lakewood? If so, how will this increase be tracked and monitored?  How will an increase in the sale of zoods

and services  as a result  of  the  project  be measured?  What  other  short  or long-term  economic  benefits  will

occur and how will that be tracked? Why do you believe those project/activity  outcomes are feasible?

Note - Applicants  will be required to submit  a post-funding  report  providing  pertinent  data evaluating  tourism
benefits resulting  from the use of lodging tax funds as compared with the estimates contained in this
application.

Resurrecting  this  tradition  and branding  our  own  unique  footprint  in the  region  should  draw  community

enthusiasm  and support  - as well  as an increase  in visitors.  Covid-19  presents  many  challenges,  but  a drive

tour  of  blue  lights  creates  opportunities  for  outside  visitors  to enjoy  our  city  during  a typically  slow  time  of

year. We expect  to see visitors  from  the  county  begin  their  trek  into  Lakewood  as part  of  their  holiday

traditions  within  the  first  several  years.  Restaurants  and retailers  can expect  to see a boost  in their  sales

activity. Packages for lodging,  theater, restaurants and/or  attractions  can be built  up in future  years  to

promote  Holiday  Blue Light  Drive  for  overnight  stays. Showcasing  the  City's  Colonial  Plaza as a gathering  place

and creating  the  Blue Light  theme  is undeniably  a formula  for  economic  growth  in Lakewood

Short-term  benefits  are what  we see in retail  taxes  collected.  Long-term  benefits  include  overnight  holiday

package  tours  to encourage  h/motel  stays  in Lakewood.

We will  calculate  local  retail  sales  tax  collected,  as well  as lodging  tax receipts  collected  as our  bottom  line

gauge.

5. Estimate  how  the  funds  will  increase  the  amount  of  people  traveling  to Lakewood  to  stay  overnight  in

paid  accommodations.

We expect  to see visitors  from  the  county  begin  their  driving  tour  into  Lakewood  as part  of  their  holiday

tradition  in the  first  years. Restaurants  and retailers  can expect  to see a boost  in their  sales activity.  Packages

with lodging,  theater, restaurants and/or  attractions  can be built  up in future  years  to promote  Lakewood

Nights  of  Lights  for  overnight  stays. Showcasing  the  City"s  Colonial  Plaza as a gathering  place  and creating  the

Blue Light  theme  is undeniably  a formula  for  economic  growth  in Lakewood.
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Short-term  benefits  are what  we see in retail  taxes  collected.  Long-term  benefits  include  overnight  holiday

package  tours  to  encourage  h/motel  stays  in Lakewood.

We will  calculate  local retail  sales tax collected,  as well  as lodging  tax receipts  collected  as our  bottom  line

gauge.

6. Estimate  how  the  funds  will  increase  the  amount  of people  traveling  to  Lakewood  from  more  than  50

miles  from  their  residences.

We expect  to see visitors  from  the  county  begin  their  driving  tour  into  Lakewood  as part  of  their  holiday

tradition  in the  first  several  years. Restaurants  and retailers  can expect  to see a boost  in their  sales activity.

Packages  with  lodging,  theater,  restaurants  and/or  attractions  can be built  up in future  years  to promote

Lakewood  Nights  of Lights  for  overnight  stays. Showcasing  the  City's  Colonial  Plaza as a gathering  place  and

creating  the  Blue Light  theme  is undeniably  a formula  for  economic  growth  in Lakewood.

Short-term  benefits  are what  we see in retail  taxes  collected.  Long-term  benefits  include  overnight  holiday

package  tours  to encourage  h/motel  stays  in Lakewood.

We will  calculate  local retail  sales tax  collected,  as well  as lodging  tax receipts  collected  as our  bottom  line

gauge.

7. Estimate  how  the  funds  will  increase  the  amount  of people  traveling  to  Lakewood  from  outside  their  state

or country.

Although  Lakewood  Nights  of  Lights  is expected  to draw  local  citizenry  and visitors  as far  as 50 miles  away,

people  outside  of  the  state  and country  are not  the  primary  focus,  with  the  exception  of motorcoach  tours

designed  for  the holiday  season.  It is our  hope  that  motorcoach  tours  will  resume  in 2022.

8. Funding  Requirements

Due to funding  constraints,  partial  funding  may be recommended  by the  LTAC. If partial  funding  is received,

how  will  that  impact  the  project/activity?  Please  describe:

The monies will go to offset the cost of purchasing/installing  the lights. Video footage will also be shot to

create a promo ad. This is a bare bones budget. With partial funding, the amount oflights/installation  and the
community  gathering  will  be pared  down..

9. Use of  Funds

Provide  detail  on how  the  funds  will  be used. For example,  520,000  of  the  funds  will  be used for  marketing,

S5,000  for  administration,  SI0,000  for  Consultants,  etc.

53,000  Marketing  Promotion  & Advertising

S16,000  Administration/Operations

S6,000  Personnel
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10.  Project  Budget  (for  non-capital  projects).  Do  not  include  in-kind  contributions.

Income: A diversified funding  base is important  to the success of  any project. Please list all othersources of  funding
for  the project, both anticipated  and confirmed and when that  funding will be available to the project. Include your
own funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc.
Funding  Source:

List  all  revenue  sources  anticipated  for  2022.

Do not  include  requested  Lodging  Tax  Funds

Amount Confirmed?

Yes/No

Date  Available

I 'S i

I S I
I

I S

j 'S

I S

l
,(
I

IS

Expenses: Based on full  funding, please list project costs.
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood.
You will  only  be reimbursed  at  the'  authorized  rates.  Insurance  is not  an eligible  cost.

a.  Lodging  Tax  Funds

Requested  *

b.  Other  Funds  (Do  not

include  "in-kind"  dollars)

c.  Total  Project  Cost  **

Personnel  (salaries  & benefits) §6,000.00 IS 'S6,000.00
Administration  (rent,  utilities,

postage,  supplies,  janitorial

services,  etc.)

i§is,ooo.oo js .S16,000.00

Marketing/Promotion j5a,ooo.oo S 1S3,000.00
Direct  Sales  Activities

(including  trade  shows,  sales

calls,  and  related  travel)

Describe  below

15 S 'S

Minor  Equipment  (computers,

desks,  etc.)

S S 'S

Travel S S S
Contract  Services

Describe  below

S S j5

Other  Describe  below 'S S S

TOT  AL COST 1S25,000.00 I 5 I1S25,000.00
Description  for  Direct  Sales

Activities,  Contract  Services,

Travel  and  Others

li

In-Kind  Contributions l

*.Amount in column o" Lodging Tax r  unds Requested" must match "Amount  of Lodging Tax Funding Requested" under la
of application. ** Amount in column c "Total  Project Cost" must match "Total  Project Cost" under la  of application.
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11.  Funding  History

a. Was  this  project  funded  with  Lakewood  lodging  tax  funds  in fiscal  year  2021?  X Yes No

b. If you answered  yes to lla,  how  much  funding  did you  receive  in 2021?  5 25,000.00

c. If you answered  no to lla,  what  is the  last  year  Lakewood  funding  was received  and how  much?

Year Amount  awarded No previous  funding

11d.  Indicate  what  efforts  have  been  made  to access  funding  from  additional  sources?

Currently,  we are not  aware  of  other  funding  resources  available  for  tourism  promotions  in Lakewood

12.  Coordination  and Collaboration

Please provide information  about any other organizations  or agencies  involved  in this  project/activity.  Describe

their  level of involvement.  Describe  how  this project  coordinates  with  other  tourism  promotion  efforts  or

services  in the area,  including  Chambers  of Commerce,  local  festivals,  local lodging  and restaurants.  You may

attach  up to three  letters  of  support  from  these  organizations.

The Chamber  will  coordinate  with  the Colonial  Center"s  management  company,  Bona Vista,  to install  blue  lights

again in 2022,  as well  as other  real estate  management  companies.  The Lakewood  Historical  Society  will  be

asked  to play  a greater  role  this  coming  year.  A Storefront  Decorating  Contest  will  also incentivize  businesses  to

decorate  in blue  lights.
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13.  Capital  Projects  Budget

Note: A capital project requires a proportional  degree of city ownership in the facility. Therefore, capital projects
where there is no city ownership are not eliqible to receive funding.

Supporting the Capital Expenditures and/or Operation of City Tourism-Related Facilities

FUNDING/TIMELINE

Responsible

Parties,

Methods,

Means

Begin

(Dates  or

Periods)

End

(Dates  or

Periods)

Amount

Requested

From

Lodging

Funds

Other  Funds

Committed

or Proposed*

TOT  ALS

Design  & Inspection I j IS IS 'S

Other  Consultants IS I,S S

Permits  & Fees 'S IS Is

Land  Acquisition IS .S S

Site Development  &

Landscape
iS iS IS

Buildings

(New  Construction)

I

S 'S S

Building  Renovations

(Includes  Access)

I

IS .S 'S

Other  (Specify)

Insurance  is not  an

eligible  cost.

I

I

'S 15 S

TOTAL I 'S 'S 'S

*lf  other  funds  are  committed,  please  attach  a letter  of  commitment  from  the  funding  source.
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14.  Certification

The applicant  hereby  certifies  and confirms:

1.  That  it does not now  nor  will  it during  the performance  of any contract  resulting  from  this  proposal

unlawfully  discriminate  against  any employee,  applicant  for  employment,  client,  customer,  or other

person(s)  by reason  of  race,  ethnicity,  color,  religion,  age, gender,  national  origin,  or disability;

2. That  it will  abide  by all relevant  local,  state,  and federal  laws  and regulations;

3. That  it has read and understands  the information  contained  in this  application  for  funding  and is in

compliance  with  the provisions  thereof,  and;

4. That  the individual  signing  below  has the authority  to certify  to these  provisions  for  the applicant

organization,  and declares  that he/she is an authorized  official  of the applicant  organization,  is

authorized  to make  this  application,  is authorized  to commit  the  organization  in financial  matters,  and

will  assure  that  any funds  received  as a result  of  this  application  are used for  the purposes  set forth

herein.

Primary  Signature: ,,6JA
Linda K. Smith, President/CEO *pg/zogi
Printed Name & Title of Chief Administrator/Authorizing  Official Date
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15.  E-Verify  Requirements  for  Contractors  & Certification

By Ordinance,  the  City  of  Lakewood  requires  that  all contractors  who  enter  into  agreements  to provide  services

or products  to  the  City  use the  Department  of  Homeland  Security's  E-Verify  system  when  hiring  new  employees

for  the  term  of  the  contract.

E-Verify  is an electronic  system  designed  to verify  the  documentation  of job  applicants.  It is run by the

Department  of  Homeland  Security.

Who is affected?

*  All contractors  doing  business  for  the  City  of  Lakewood.

o  There  is no minimum  dollar  value  for  contracts  affected.

*  All  subcontractors  employed  by the  general  contractor  on these  contracts.

Are  there  exceptions?

Contracts  for  "Commercial-Off-The-Shelf"  items  are  exempted  from  this  requirement.

Individuals,  Companies,  or  other  organizations  that  do not  have  employees.

How long must the contractor  comply  with the E-Verif5r  system?

*  For  at least  the  term  of  the  contract.

Are  there  other  stipulations?

*  E-VerifymustbeusedQg%forNEWHIRESduringthetermofthecontract.  ItisNOTtobeusedforEXISTING
EMPLOYEES.

*  E-Verify  must  be used  to verify  the  documentation  of  ANY  new  employee  during  the  term  of  the  contract,

not  just  those  directly  or  indirectly  working  on deliverables  related  to  the  City  of  Lakewood  contract.

How will  the City of  Lakewood  check for  compliance?

*  AIlcontractorswillretainacopyoftheE-VerifyMemorandumofUnderstandingthattheyexecutewiththe

Department  of  Homeland  Security  AND

*  Sign and  submit  to  the  City  an Affidavit  of  Compliance  with  their  signed  contract.

*  All General  Contractors  will  be required  to have  their  subcontractors  sign an Affidavit  of  Compliance  and

retain  that  Affidavit  for  4 years  after  end  of  the  contract.

*  The  City  of  Lakewood  has  the  right  to audit  the  Contractor's  compliance  with  the  E-Verify  Ordinance.

Further information  on E-Verify can be found at the following  website: https://www.e-verify.gov

If you have questions  about  the City's  E-Verify  Ordinance,  please  contact  the City of Lakewood's  legal

department  prior  to contracting  with  the  City.
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CITY OF LAKEWOOD

AFFIDAVIT  OF COMPLIANCE  WITH  LAKEWOOD  MUNICIPAL  CODE  1.42

"E-VERIFY"

As the  person  duly  authorized  to enter  into  such  commitment  for

Lakewood  Chamber  of  Commerce

COMPANY  OR ORGANIZATION  NAME

I hereby  certify  that  the  Company  or  Organization  named  herein  will

(Check  one  box  below)

[E Be in compliance  with  all of  the  requirements  of  City  of  Lakewood  Municipal  Code  Chapter  1.42  for
the duration  of the contract  entered  into  between  the City of Lakewood  and the Company  or
Organization.

OR

[]  HirenoemployeesforthetermofthecontractbetweentheCityandtheCompanyor0rganization.

natureM,]

Linda  K Smith, President/CEO
Print  Name  and  Title

['/'sgeai
Date  "
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OqQlfflffW  Q  49  J Hli.> SeaOll'xl  AlVOlluo,  saatlle,  vviuii.  '.iUl  14

Gi A. Tornow
zob> L*t',.z-sv tri

' Internag  Raveayue  $ervgce
Datni ri reply  raLav to:

Hq 9 v i!iN

> Lakewooii  Aiaea Charnbiar of Commerce
I).0.  Box 99084
Tacoma,  WJ)l 98L+09

Dear  App:).icant  :

liitemal Revernue Code: Smce(eiii 50:ic) dS)
I%rrn !)510 Ruqulradi ffi Y*a  g Na

.qcaountlngPerW4:nding: Septariber  3'l

Based tm in.f'ormatlon  supplied,  and a.ssi.iniiiig  your  operations  WLII.  be

as statec! in your appli,catlon  f'or .recoBn.tt.Lon or exempt,toi'i,  we .iiav'e
determinet:l  you are exempt from F'ederal lnaome tax undsr the lirov:l.sions
o!' tjie  Internal  :Revenue (x>rlai section  in4ioa.ted  al:iove,

(Jnless  spec'Lfioally  exceptea,  yo'a are  llable  f'or taxera pntler  the
t'eds.ral  Insurance  Ocntz'ibutlons  Act  (sobial  security  taxes)  on

remuneration  of $EiO or more to ea.ah of your  employees  duroinz  a oaIenda.r
quarter.  And, unless  excepted,  you are Also  J.iabls  for  tax i;inder  the
F'ederal  Unernp,loyment  Tttx Act on remuner(xti.on  or :U1!50 or more to eacja or

your  employees  du.rinz  a t,alendar  q'uar'te,t'a if'.  cl'urin@  the current  or
preaedin@  ao.leridar  year,  yoi.t liave one or Ini:)rt'l employees  at any tlme  ii'i
eact'i o.r 20 cialendar  weeks (:ir pay wa.(<es br $1,500  or more i.n an;y calendar
q.ua?t,sr.  If'  you ha.ve any q'uestio.ns  abo'ut  exaj..se,  enipLoyment,  or other
Fei:'2eral ta.xes,  pl.ease  a,ddrpas  ti'iein to th:l.a af'f'loe.

If,your  purposes,  aha:racter,  r:r method  oi' aope'ra.tiori  i.s cliangenl,
yoi,i  must 7et 118 know so we aan aonslele.r  tlie  effq<:,t  oj" tne change  on

your  exenipt-st.atus.  A.lso, you inust infor'in  us of' all  aliariBias in ,70u'r
name or  addr'ess.

The b:l.ocik checked  at 'the top of.' th'La  Latter  ahowo  whether  yoi,i

must !'llel;'orin  9!a)0, Return  oJ:' Organtzat,ion  Exempt  Fr'om Income Tax.  If'
the Yeei box is aheaMc}.,  you are orily  requlred  'to ri.le  F'orm 990 if  your

zross  receipts  eaoh yeip,r' are normall.y  more tnan  @a,ooo. It' a return  is
requ:Lred,  :i. t mus t be r :l.led b',y 't)>a 16  th ,db'i.y o r the r i.t'  th mon bh al'  be r the

end or yoi:ir  arinua.l  acaounti.xiz  period.  The Iaih'  imposea  a penalty  of.' all)
a day,  up tei a maxiaium or 05,000,  for  f'aili.ire  t,o rLle  'the return  on
t ime

10VEFI) Forrri  L-.[79  (Rev.  4-73)
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You ar*  not raqu$rMl to file  !t'abrtlt  inaame tax returns  unlms
you are aubJeat to tt'ie tax ori unr*la'l*d  bpstnsrsa .inoo** undar section
511  of tha (,ode. rf' you are eubjsot  to this  tax, you aunt fi,le  an lnaome
4,AX return  an ram e90-'!, In th.iffi lOtter  06 ar@ uob det*rmlnlng  Nh*ttter
any or your  present or proposed aoti,trial,e0  srs unrelated  trade O!'
business  as d*f'ln*d  lrx seoti,on (513 e:it the Cods.

You need an euiployer  id*ntir!taatlon  jumbeit  u'*ri  if'  you have no

of'  it.  Please  usie +,ha't, number  Curl &1.1 retukns  you fi:le  And in all

oorreaipondeno* wRh the Internal Revenue r*rviaa.
Please  keep  this  detairmj..aatiori  lette;r  in  your  peiianent  reao'cds

Contr'ibutfons  to you as a chambeg- of; conn'iei-ce organization  are  not

Sincerely  yours
I

Mfchaei  Sossi
Distr'lct  Director

Fvm  L-179  (Rev. 4-73>
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2022  Marketing  Plan  & Budget

Lakewood Nights of  Blue Lights

Our Objective

Linda K. Smith
Ismi[li@lakewood-wa com
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Summary

Our  organization

The  Lakewood  Chamber  of  Commerce  and  Visitor  Information  Center  is located  at 6310  Mt.

Tacoma  Drive  SW  in  Lakewood,  WA.

Our  objective  is to promote  a favorable  business  climate  through  professionally  coordinated

business  development  and  marketing  strategies  while  promoting  a healthy  and  desirable

community  in  which  to live,  work  and  do business.

Our  core  missions

Promoting  the  Community

Providing  Networking  Opportunities

Representing  the  Interests  of  Business  with  Government  through  Political  Action

Creating  a Strong  Local  Economy

Our  Marketing  Leaders

Linda  K.  Smith

President/CEO

Over  40 years  of  experience  in  hospitality,  marketing  and  event  planning.

Scott  Jonson

Office  Manager  and  Visitor  Information  Center  Coordinator

Over  30  years  of  experience  in  hospitality  training  and  marketing
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Objective

The  Lakewood  Chamber's  goal  is to continue  to serve  as lead  destination  marketing  organization

to encourage  individual  visitors  and groups  to come  to Lakewood  to overnight,  shop,  dine  and

tour  the area through  combined  efforts  of  our  lodging,  restaurants,  attractions,  retailers  and

meeting  spaces.  We  offer  more  reasons  for  the  visiting  public  to extend  their  stay  at our  Visitor

Information  Center.

As the City continues to mature and define our unique brand that makes Lakewood truly special
and  desirable  to visit,  the Lakewood  Chamber  proposes  to continuing  building  on an historic

Christmas celebration that was introduced in December of  2019.

Reawakening  Lakewood's  Christmas  Blue  Light  Tradition!

When  the  Lakewood  Colonial  Center  was  built  in  1937,  it  was  known  as the  Lakewood

Community  Center  and  represented  a new  way  of  life  for  the  Lakes  District.  It  was  developed  by

Norton  Clapp,  Lakewood  Development  Company.  It  was  the  first  suburban  shopping  center  west

of  the  Mississippi.

It  is rumored  his  first  wife  Mary  Cordelia  Davis's  favorite  color  was  blue.  Hence,  the  beginning

of  decorating  the  Colonial  Center  with  blue  lights  during  the  Christmas  season  became  tradition.

Mary  (Davis)  Clapp  inspired  owners  of  nearby  shopping  centers  to follow  the  color  scheme,  and

in  the  late  1930's  blue  bulbs  symbolized  the  holiday  spirit  of  community  businesses.  For

decades,  people  would  travel  from  all  over  the  South  Sound  to see the  city  luminous  with

sparkling  blue  lights  -  and  it  became  a destination  for  sightseeing  and  for  holiday  shoppers.

But  they  took  on  new  meaning  after  Nov.  29,  2009,  when  our  four  Lakewood  police  officers

were  gunned  down  at a Parkland  coffee  shop.  In  the  weeks  after  the  tragedy,  blue  lights  blazed

throughout  the  region  in  memory  of  Sgt.  Mark  Renninger  and  officers  Tina  Griswold,  Greg

Richards  and  Ronald  Owens.

The  Lakewood  City  Council  unanimously  passed  a resolution  adopting  blue  as the  official  color

for  holiday  lights  in  the  city's  residential  and  commercial  areas.

The  lights  aren't  prevalent  as they  were  60 years  ago,  but  the  Lakewood  Chamber  proposes

reawakening  and  building  on  this  tradition.
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In  order  to accomplish  that,  the  Chamber  will  pursue  the  following:

The  Lakewood  Chamber  proposes  to continue  building  on a comi'nunity  historic  holiday

celebration.  Nights  of  Lights  was  launched  in  2019  with  good  participation.  However,  as the

program  builds  annually,  our  goal  is to display  as many  blue  lights  on  buildings  throughout  the

city.

Background:  It  is rumored  that  Norton  Clapp's  first  wife  Mary  Cordelia  Davis'  favorite  color

was  blue.  Hence,  the  beginning  of  decorating  the  Colonial  Center  with  blue  lights  during  the

Christmas  season.  Mary  (Davis)  Clapp  inspired  owners  of  nearby  shopping  centers  to follow  the

color  scheme,  and  in  the  late  1930's,  blue  bulbs  symbolized  the  holiday  spirit  of  community

businesses.  For  decades,  people  would  travel  from  all  over  the  South  Sound  to see the  city

luminous  with  sparkling  blue  lights  -  and  it  became  it  destination  for  holiday  shoppers.

Blue  lights  took  on  new  meaning  after  November  29,  2009,  when  four  of  our  Lakewood  police

officers  were  gunned  down  at a Parkland  coffee  shop.  In  the  weeks  after  the  tragedy,  blue  lights

blazed  throughout  the  region  in  memory  of  Sgt.  Mark  Renninger  and  officers  Tina  Griswold,

Greg  Richards  and  Ronald  Owens.

The  blue  lights  are scarcely  used  by  the  business  community  -  many  of  the  owners  of  local

shopping  complexes  aren't  residents  and  have  little  to no  ties  to Lakewood.  The  goal  is to

reawaken  this  tradition  of  the  blue  lights  as they  were  50 and  60 years  ago.

Community  awareness  campaign  showcasing  the  business  district  along  Gravelly  Lake  Drive

and  the  Central  Business  District  will  be the  primary  focus,  although  the  entire  business

community  will  be encouraged  to "go  blue."

An  outdoor  community  gathering  with  caroling,  cocoa  and  an official  building  lighting  with

either  fireworks  or  a laser  light  show  is proposed  to begin  on  the  Colonial  Plaza  site  after

Thanksgiving.  The  Lights  of  Nights  Drive  will  showcase  and  incorporate  the  Colonial  Plaza  to

kick-start  a vibrant  and  welcoming  public  space  within  the  City's  Central  Business  District.

The  promotion  of  the  holiday  blue  lights  will  create  a stronger  sense  of  identity  and  pride  among

residents  and  help  develop/brand  a unique  destination  opportunity  for  out  of  towners.  In  this

period  of  time  with  the  uncertainty  of  the  pandemic,  this  is one  more  opportunity  to encourage

visitors  into  our  community  to have  a safe  driving  experience  to enjoy  the  lights,  as well  as shop,

dine  and  overnight.
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Metrics  to measure  success:

Resurrecting  this  tradition  and  branding  our  own  unique  footprint  in  the  region  will  draw

visitors.  Covid-19  presents  many  challenges,  but  a drive  tour  of  blue  lights  creates  opportunities

for  outside  visitors  to enjoy.  We  expect  to see visitors  from  the  county  begin  their  trek  into

Lakewood  as part  of  their  holiday  traditions  the  first  several  years.  Restaurants  and  retailers  can

expect  to see a boost  in  their  sales  activity.  Packages  for  lodging,  theater,  restaurants  and/or

attractions  can  be built  up  in  future  years  to promote  Holiday  Blue  Light  Drive  for  overnight

stays.  Showcasing  the  City's  Colonial  Plaza  as a gathering  place  and  creating  the  Blue  Light

theme  is undeniably  a formula  for  economic  growth  in  Lakewood.

Short-term  benefits  are  what  we  see in  retail  taxes  collected.  Long-tenn  benefits  include

overnigl'it  holiday  package  tours  to encourage  h/motel  stays  in  Lakewood.

We  will  calculate  local  retail  sales  tax  collected,  as well  as lodging  tax  receipts  collected  as our

bottom  line  gauge

Target  Market

Foremost  is the  education  of  our  business  community  and local  consumers  in  our  city.  Local

social  media  posts  have  indicated  tremendous  interest  in resurrecting  one of  Lakewood's

"shining"  historic  traditions.  Pride  and excitement  among  our  citizens,  as well  as neighboring

communities  in  the  South  Sound  will  be  the  first  wave  of  promotions.

Market  Strategy

Creating  and branding  this  unique  project  will  pique  interest  of  area  press,  as well  as South

Sound  residents.  Infon'nation  placement  in  print  and  digital  advertising  are effective  tools  for

capturing  the  market  share.  Promotional  information  will  also  be  distributed  to  local

accornrnodations  for  their  guests.  Posters  will  be printed  and  distributed.

Cost  of  purchasing  blue  lights  is an expense  that  must  be considered.  In  order  to recruit  as many

businesses  as possible  to participate,  the Chamber  proposes  purchasing  the lights  for  the first

several  years.
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Marketing  Cliannels

Over  the course  of  the  year  we  will  launchjramp  up our  use of  the following  charu'iels  for

educating  our  customers  and developing  brand  awareness:

Lakewood  Events  Calendar

Online  access  to Blue  Lights  histoi'y  and activities  on the Chamber's  website

Print  Events  Calendar  -  20,000

These  handy  4"  x 9"  guides  will  be provided  to tourists,  meetings/conferences  and sporting

events  attendees.  The  same  infori'nation  is available  online  on the Chamber's  website.

www.Lakewood-Chamber.org

The  website  has been  designed  to be significantly  more  interactive  than  past  years,  providing

google  map/directions  technology,  a page  for  each  member  business,  which  provides  space  for

photos  and videos.

Plans  are to purchase  ad space  on the  Lakewood  Trip  Advisor  page  created  by  Travel  Tacoma  to

gauge  the level  of  views  and interest  level  for  future  promotional  efforts.  Ensuring  direct  links

are mutually  on our  social  media  platfornns  with  Travel+Tacoma.

https://www.facebook.com/lakewoodchamber

An  efficient  delivery  system  to provide  followers  with  information  on upcoming  events,  local

attraction,  restaurant  and lodging  information.

https://twitter.com/LakewoodCofC

An  efficient  delivery  system  to provide  followers  with  information  on upcoming  events,  local

attraction,  restaurant  and lodging  information.
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Lakewood's  Nights  of  (Blue)  Lights

Budget

Over  the  course  of  the  year,  given  the  cash  allotted  to the  Marketing  team,  we  expect  to invest  in

the  following  items  to ensure  we  meet  the  objectives  outlined  in  this  marketing  plan:

Marketing  Expense Estimated  Price

Marketing  Promotion  &  Advertising

Print  Brochures/Distribution

Print  Posters/Distribution

Press  Releases  &  Media  Advisories

$3,000

Administration/Operations

Local  Business  Coordination

Storefront  Decorating  Contest
Building  Lighting  on Motor  Ave.

Blue  Light  Purchases  and  Installation

$16,000

Personnel $6,000

Total $25,000
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7:07  PM

08/03/21

Cash  Basis

Lakewood  Chamber  of  Commerce

Balance  Sheet
As  of  July  31,  2021

ASSETS

Current  AssetS

Checking/Savings

Checking"

Money  Market

Petty  Cash

Total  Checking/Savings

Total  Current  Assets

Fixed  Assets

Equipment

Furniture

Total  Fixed  Assets

TOTAL  ASSETS

LIABILITIES  & EQUITY

Liabilities

Current  Liabilities

Accounts  Payable

Accounts  Payable  (Unpaid  or  unapplied  vendor  bills  or  credits)

Total  Accounts  Payable

Other  Current  Liabilities

Deposits  and  Prepaid

Payroll  Liabilities

940  Taxes  Payable

941 Taxes  Payable

Company  Retirement  Simple  IRA  (Company  Paid  Portion  3% up to  $7,000  Annually)
Employee  Retirement  Simple  IRA  (Employee  Paid  Retirement  SEP)

Labor  & Industries

State  Unemployment

Supplemental  Insurance

Payroll  Liabilities  - Other

Total  Payroll  Liabilities

Total  Other  Current  Liabilities

Total  Current  Liabilities

Long  Term  Liabilities

MT. CDC  dba  Mofi  (SBA  Loan-CARES  Act)

PPP  Loan  (PPP  Loan)

SBA  Loan  (12 month  deferred  payment.  Term  30 yearrs)

Total  Long  Term  Liabilities

Total  Liabilities

Equity

Opening  Balance  Equity

Unrestricted  Net  Assets  (Undistributed  earnings  of  the  corporation)

Net  Income

Total  Equity

TOTAL  LIABILITIES  & EQUITY

Jul  31  21

27,542.33

gs,gzo.io

500.00

123,962.43

123,962.43

44119.72

2,414.42

46 534.14

170,496.57

1 409.19

q <og.tg

4,882.00

26.80

4,350.35

9.66

143.60

39.28

-23.29

-66.96

115.37

4,594.81

9,476.81

1 0,886.00

29,443.00

29,945.00

149  900.00

209,288.00

220,174.00

25,421.19

- 38,810.51

- 36,288.11

-49,677.43

170,496.57

Page  I
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'72 :N!iOR
FILE NUMBER -i-.  V

1l41j'li;lil,lfil,lli

DOMESTIC

STATE OF W'ASHINGTONIDEPARTMENT OF STATE

I, A. LUDLOW KRAMER, Secretary of Stole of +l'ie State of Washington and cus+odion of its seal,

hereby certify  that

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

r:i domestic  corporation  (')F Wnqhihgt6n,

WCIS filed for record in this office on this date, and I further  certify fha't such Articles ietm'ir'i

on file  in this office.

Filed !]+ reques+ (-:!'.

JOlfPROEI

531157 B (6-191

In witness whereof  f have sinned and have

affixed  the seal of ihe State o; Wosh!ngtoH  +6

this certi'ficate at Olympia,  the :Sfa+e Capi+oi,

Sap&saibar 12i 1972

A. luocow ox*en

14,))(')()  SECRETARY OF STATE
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F;ILED

SEP J.23 1972

A. LUCtLOW KRMi[f?
!lFCttETAnY f)l 8TA'ff

AR'.l'ICLES  OF INCORPORATION

OF

I.AKE%'OOD  CHAMBER  OF COMMERCE

I,  the  ffidersigned,  acting  as the  incorporator  of  a Corporatioh
under  the  provisions  of  the  'Washington  Non-Profit  Cotporation

Act  (RC'W  24.03),  adopt  tl'ie  following  Articles  of  jricorporation

for  such  corporation:

ARTICLE  I

The  name  of  the  corpora:tion  shaIl  be LA.KE'WOOD  CHAMBER.OF

COMMERCE.

ARTICLE  II

The  period  of  duration  of  the  corpora.tion  shall.  be  :perpetual

ARTICLE  III

The  purp,o,se  for  which  the  corporation  is organized  is to proinote

and  perpetuate  the  business,  firiancial,  manufact'ti?ing,  p::ofe'ssional,

arid  civic  i.nterests  of  Western  Pierce  Cou'ity,  in  tlie  State  of

Wasliing  i.oix,

ARTICLE  IV

Internal  affairs  of  the  corporation  shall  be regulated  by  the

Constitution  and  By-La'ttv's  of  tl':ie corporation.

ARTICLE  V

The  address  of  the  initial  registered  office  of  theS corporat'6n

shaIl  be  tOI23  Plaza  Drive  S.W.,  Tacoma,  Washirig4on  98499.

The  name  or  the  initial  registered  agejnt  of  the  corporation  at
sucli  adaress  shall  be  JAMES  WALTER.

:,!Oj
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"il'!f3!f">

ART'TCLE  VI

The  number  of  directors  constituting  the  iai.tial  B6ard  of

Directors  of  t.he corporation  shall.  be  four  (4).  The  number

of  direct.ors  sl"iall  be governed  by  the  Constitution  and  Eiy-Laws

wluc2i  slaaIl  not  allow  a number  less  thari  three  (3).

The  names  and  addresses  of  the  persons  who  are  to serve  as

the  initi.al  directors  of  the  corp6ration  are  as follows:

President JAMES  WALTER 6015  Wildaire  Road  S.W.

Tacoma,  Wasl':hiiigton

Vice-Pres. E'ARL  PARSONS 8405  Amber  Driye  S.W.

Tacoma,  'Washington  98499

Secretary FRANK  JACOBS 625 North  McCarver

Tacoma,  Washington  98403

Trepsirer MAX  APPEI.,GATE 4509  Norflr  Ferinand

Tacoma,  Wasliington

ARTICLE  VII

The  name  and  address  o:f the  incorporaf.or  of  tIze corporation  is
as fol:Lows  :

JAMES  IVALTER 6015  Wildaire  R:oad S;'W:.

TacomA,  Wa4ngton.

ARTICLE  VIII

Upon  dissolution  of  this  corporation,  aria after  all  '6bligationsl

tl"iereof  have  been  satisfied,  any  remaining  assets,  thereof  shall,
by  resolution  of  the  last  Board  of  Directoffs'  be di.ffitributed  to

any  one  or  more  non-profit  charitable  corpq'rati.rin,6r  orgrjni.r.ation

carrying  on activities  within  the  State,of  'W'ashing+.on

IN  WTNESS  'WHEREOF,  the  incorporator  hereinabove

named has hereunto set his hahd in triplicate this.' 2  day 6f

J  ame,s  Witeir

I:aJrl>l,g.
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STATE  OF 'WASHINGTON  )

)ss.

County  of  Pierce  )

1

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that 011 this 2  day of Septembier,
1972,  there  personally  appearea  before  me  JAMES  'WALTER  known

personally  to me  to be t.he per.son  described  in  at'id  who  exechted

the  foregoing  Articles  of  Incorporation,  and  that  'Be did  acknowledge

and  declare  to me that  he executed  the same  freely  and  voluntarily
for  the  u.ses  and  purposes  therein  mentioned.

IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF,

official  seal,  the  day

of

":i"' ( ),,:,,
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ST ATEMENT  OF DESIGNATION  OF REGISTEREt) OFFICE

AND  REGISTERED  AGENT

To the  Honorable  A.  Ludlow  Kramer,  the  Secretary  of State  of  the  State

of  Washirigton  i

Pursuant  to the  provisions  of  ReVised  Code  of  'Wa.shf.ngton

24.03.050,  the  LAKE'W'OOD  CHAMBER  OF COMMERCE;  a Wa,ghington

non-profit  corporation,  de,iignated,  by  a resolutiori  of  its  Board  bf

of  Pierce,  State  of  Washington,  arid  i(s  registered  ageiit  as foll6ws

JAMES  WALTER,  said  registered  agent  having  a business  office  !.der)t'ical

with  said  regis'eered  office

This  statement  is  accompanied  by  a copy  of  said  designatiiig

resolution  certified  as true  by  FRANK  JACOBS,  the  Secretary  of  said

corporation.

Dated this $  day of September, 1972.

VictL  President

S2I'ATE  OF WASHINGTON  )

County  of  Pierce

Sa7S:

COMMERCE,  that  l"ie is  authorized  to and  does  rrxake  thig  verificatiorl

for  and  on beJialf  of  said  corporatio.n;  that  he  l"ias read  the  forego,ing,

lcnows  the  content,s  thereo:f:  and  believe  tl'-ie same  to  Iie  true.

EARL  PARSONS,  beillg  first  dul7  SWorn  u.pon  Oath  deposes  and
That  he  is  the  Vice  President  of  tbe  LAKE'WOOD  CHAMBER  OF

Earl  Pars6jis

SUBSCRIBED  and  SWORN September  I

,N6wastallrllylgPlf, \einsl. di0n'dg7c,acosmtaat.e of
'l'  I  A

1972,
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RESOLUTTON  OF BOARD  OF DIRECTORS

DESIGNATING  REGISTERED  OFFICE:  AND  REGISTEREU  AGENT

WE-TEREAS urider  the  pi,ovisions  of  Revised  Code  aof Wasmngton

24.03.050,  the  LAKE'WOOD  CHAMBER  OF COMMERCE,  A Washirigton

non-profit  corporation,  is  required  to have  and  continuoiisly  mairitain

in  the  St'ate  of  Washington  a registered  office  and  A registered  ajen(:,

the  lat.ter  to have  an office  identical  with  said  registered  off'fce;  arid

WHEREAS said statutory  provisiori  requires  that said recJist.ered
office  and  registered  agent; be designated  by  a duIy  adapted  fegolution  of

the  Board  of  Direct.ors  of said  corporatiori;  now,  therefore,

ff  IS RESOLVED  by  tlie  Board  of  Directors  of  ,sgid  corporate!on

tiiat  (he  registered  office  of  said  cor'poration  be,  and  it  hereby.is,  des-

ignated  as 10123  Plaza  Drkve  S.W.,  City  of  Tacoma,  County  o'f P'ierce,

State  of  Washington.

I'l'  IS FURT'HER  RESOLVED  that  the  registered  agent  of  said  cor-

porati.on  be,  and  said  agent  hereby  is,  designi'ted  as JAI'="IES 'WA'LTER,

and  that  said  registered  ageiit  is  an incuviduaL  residing  in  the  State  of

Washington  whose  business  office  is  ideritical  with  said  f'egisf.ered  office.

IT  IS FURTHER  RESOLVED  that  the  Vice  President  of  said  corpor-

ation  be,  and  he  hereby  i.ffi, directed  to execai.e  a 'v'erifiecf  statement  of

the  aforesaid  designation,  and  tjral  tlie  Sec:retary  of  saf,d  6ofpo'jatlon  be,

and  l'ie hereby  is,  directed  to certify  as true  this  resolution  and  to file

said  verified  stater'nent'and  said  certified  resolutiori  with the  Segretary
:f  State  of  the  State  of  Washington

DATED thLs ;jE' day of September',  1972.

'rHIS IS TO C.ERTIFY  that  the above  is  a true  r'esoltiti6n  of  the

Board  of  Directors  of  the  .tAj(EWOOD  CHAMBER  OF COMMERCE.

Frank  Jac4ha4cre'[.ary

!-,"0,5
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Board  of  Directors  Meeting  Minutes

May  25, 2021

8:00  -  9:30  am

Zoom  Meeting

Call  to Order/Roll  Can  -Walsh,  Wolf,  Mattingly,  Snyder,  Goddard,  Kantor  and Smith

Absent:  Cofchin,  Peters

Additions/Deletions  to the  Agenda  -  None

Meeting  Minutes  Approval  -  Mattingly  moved  and Goddard  seconded  approval  of  the  April  27, 2021 Board

meeting  minutes  as presented.  M/S/C.

Financial  Report  Report  -  Walsh  reviewed  the balance  sheet  and  P&L  statements.  Wolf  moved,  Peters

seconded  approval  of  the treasurer's  report.  M/S/C.

Chair  of  the  Board  Report  -  Kantor  requested  a change  in  meeting  dates. It was agreed  that  future  Board

Meetings  will  be held  on  the  3rd Tuesday  of  the month,  8:00  a.m. Next  meeting  will  be June 15.

President's  Report  -  Smith  covered:

-Digital  Membership  Directory.  Final  piece  for  spring/summer  is completed.  Smith  walked  the  Board  through

the  publication.  This  piece  is the foundation  of  the Chamber's  shop  members/shop  local  culture.

-Smith  noted  it  would  soon  be time  to submit  requests  to the City  of  Lakewood  for  tourism  contract  proposals

for  2022. She requested  approval  to submit  two  contracts  for  lodging  tax  grants  with  the City  of  Lakewood:

Tourism  Promotions  and Nights  of  Blue  Lights.  Goddard  moved  and Snyder  seconded  approval  for  Smith  to

submit  both  applications.  M/S/C.

-Reminder  -  Blue  Ribbon  at Manic  Meatballs  on June  8.

-Lemonade  Day  -  Event  date  slated  for  August  27, 2021.  Little  interest  from  financial  organizations.

-Round  2 of  PPP loans.  Smith  isn't  sure  whether  we  will  be approved  as MoFi  required  signatures  from  all

Board  Members  and it  took  a while  to get all  signatures  before  submitting  application.

-Dues  - Discussion  centered  around  adding  a new  dues category  at a lower  rate. Concern  expressed  about

discounting  dues. What  types  of  home-based  businesses  would  the  discount  draw?  It  was  argued  that  perks,

rather  than  discounts  would  be more  viable,  such  as the use of  the small  office  space. Provide  a deep  discount

for  use  of  Board  Room.  The  lease  contract  stipulates  the Chamber  is not  permitted  to rent/sublet  the  meeting

space. All  rentals  should  go through  ACU.  Reminder  that  Chamber  dues  are deductible.  Questions  included:

Will  Board  be willing  to share  referrals?  Should  a finder's  fee  be made  for  referrals?  Can  we  allocate  some  of

our  budget  to help  those  businesses  having  a tough  time,  like  a scholarship?  Can  Membership  flyers  be created
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Board  of  Directors  Meeting,  page  2

for  Board  to share? Something  like,  "We're  coming  back  -  Join  us in the celebration."  Continue  searching  for

a Membership  salesperson.

-Pierce  County  Vaccine  Task  Force  -  The  state and  local  governments  are looking  at ways  to incentivize

"getting  a shot"  through  monetary  perks.

-Drive  Time  will  be June  30 at the Chamber.  It can be indoor/outdoor  event  to keep  people  at ease.

-Tentative  -  Foot  Golf  on  Friday,  July  1. No  confirmation  from  golf  course  yet.

-Smith  will  be serving  on the Lakewood  Police  Oral  Boards.  Twice  in  June  and once  in  July.

Adjourned  -  9:23 am
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2020-21  BOARD  OF  DIRECTORS

Executive  Team

Stephanie Walsh, Chair of  the Eoard
DOTY  Group

1102  Broadway,  Suite  400

Tacoma,  WA  98402

Ph -  253-830-5450

swalsh@dotygroupcpas.com

Tod  Wolf,  Incoming  Cliair

Robi's  Camera  Center  &  Custom  Fraining

10015  Gravelly  Lalce  Dr  SW

Lakewood,  WA  98499

Ph - 253-584-0210

wolf(irobis.com

Trudy  Cofchin.  Treasurer

LeMay  Family  Collection

325 152"a Street  E

Tacoma,  WA  98445

Ph -  253-272-2336

tcofchit'@,comcast.net

Shawn  Mattingly,  Secretary

F. James  Weinand  &  Associates,  CPAs

6322  Lake  Grove  St, SW

Lakewood,  WA  98499

Ph -  253-584-7966

shawn@,weinandandassociates.com

Board  Members

Chris  Goddard

Narrows  Plaza  Bowl

2200  Mildred  Street  W

University  Place,  WA  98466

Ph  -  530-200-1915

chris@narrowsplazabowl.com

Eric  Kantor

Lifestyle  Health  Plans

10828  Gravelly  Lalce  Dr  SW  Ste 205

Lakewood,  WA  98499

Ph-253-686-6140

eri4benefitsolutions.com

Joshua  Peters

Brink  &  Sadler

5127112th  St SW

Lakewood,  WA  98499

Ph  -  253-582-4700

.ioshua@,bririkandsadler.com

John  Snyder

Our  Town  America  - Soutli  Puget  Sound

10011  Bridgeport  Way  SW  Ste 1,iOO PMB  #233

Lakewood,  WA  98499

Ph  -  253-861-3515

jsnyder@,ourtown.net
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ax/:;eNO'>
AME  of COMMERCE

August  20, 2021

To  whom  it  may  concern,

As  the 2020-2I  Chair  of  the Board  of  Directors  of  the Lalcewood  Chamber  of  Commerce,  I

authorize  Linda  K. Smith,  President/CEO,  to contractually  bind  the Chamber  with  the City  of

Lakewood  for  Tourism  &  Event  Promotion  Services,

The  only  representative  allowed  to contract  with  the city  is:

Linda  K. Smith

President/CEO

Lakewood  Chamber  of  Commerce

6310  Mount  Tacoma  Dr  SW, Suite  B

Lakewood,  WA  98499

253-582-9400

lsmith@.lakewood-wa.com

Sincerely,

Stephanie  Walsh

Team  Green

6310MountTacomaDrSW-Lakewood,WA  98499-Ph253-582-9400-Fax253-581-5241
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DATE iMMIDO/YYYY)

02/"15/2021

TH18 CERTIFICATE  IS 188uED  AS A MATTER  OF INFORMATION  ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHT8 UPON THE CERTIFIC.1TE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE  DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY  OR NEGATIVELY  AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE  AFFORDED  BY THE POLICIES
BELOW.  THIS CERTIFICATE  OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE  A CONTRACT  BETWEEN THE IS8U1NG INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRE8ENT  ATIVE  OR PRODUCER,  AND THE CERTIFICATE  HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:  If the certificate  holder  Is an ADDITIONAL  INSURED, the policy(les)  must have ADDITIONAL  INSuRED  provisions  or be endorsed.

If SUBROGATION  IS WAIVED,  subJect to the terms  and conditions  of the policy,  certain  polk,ies  may require  an endorsement.  A statement  on
this  certificate  does not confer  rights  to the certlficate  holder  in lieu of such endorsement(s).

ppotiuceq  253-756-2000
TTIB
2102 N Pearl St #102
Tacoma,  WA 98406
Tom  Taylor

,g0;,(-TJulieElllsiACSR
i
'ji6i
NC, ii ,253-756-2000  IFAX ,253-756-5336No,)ixt).  i(AIC,No).

iQT
XAI
InR fF."l.oi:JulieE@ttib.net  '

lN8uRERl8i  AFFORDING  COVERAGE NAI(: #

HsltBHB A Philadelphia  Insurance  Company

l'aW':od  Chamber  of Commerce
Scott  Jonson
6310 Mt Tacoma  Dr 8W
Lakewood,  WA 98499

INSURER  B i

1N8URER C i

1N8URER D i

1N8URER E i

lN8uRER  Fi

COVERAGE8 CERTIFICATE  NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSuED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTAN[)ING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSuED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE lNSuRANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
E:<CLUSIONS AND CONDIT10N8 0F SUCH )OLICIES. _1MITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLA1M8.

1N8R
I TR TYPE OFIN8URANCE

ADDL
INRn

SuBR
wvn POLICY  NUMBER

POLICY  EFF
(MMtnnlYYYY1

POLICYEXP
(MMlnnffYYYi LIM1T8

A x COMMERCIAL  GENERAL  LIABILITY

]CU1IMSMADE  [%  OCCUR

Stop  Gap

x PHPK2129601 05/21/2020 05/21/2021

EACH OCCURRENCE $ 1,000,000
DAMAGE  TO RENTED
PRFMIFiFS  (FC ntitiunsncti) $ 100,000
MED EXP (Any one petstin) $ 5,000

x PERSONAL  & ADV INJURY $ Excluded
GEN'L AGGREGATE  LIMIT APPLIES  PERi

  PRO-  rl
i POLICY  JECT   LOo

LOT)-IER:

GENERAL  AOGREGATE $ 2,000,000
PR(X)UCTS  . COMPIOP AGG $ 2,000,000

Emp  Ben. $ i,000,000
_Au-OMOBILE  LIABILITY

_____ A:;UTO
I  SCHEDULEO_  AllTOS ONLY l__l  AuTOS_ 6t  ONLY l__l )'6'T6'S"'!'E'7

COMBINED  SINGLE LIMIT
(Ei  saaltlsnll $

BODILY INJURY IPei person) s

BODILY INJURY IPet accldent) s

);ROPE%%8AMAGE$

$
A x 11MBRELLA  LIAB

EXCE!i8  LIAB

x OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE PHuB721337 05/21/2020 05/2"l/2021
EACH OCCURRENCE $ "1,000,000

AGGREGATE $ 1,000,000
DED I XI RETENTION s 10iOOO $

WORKER8  COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYER8'  LIABILITY

ANY PROPRIETORIPARTNER/EXECIITIVE  [_"

g;4gggH;H37) EXCLuDED?
If yes, descnbe  under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS  below

NIA

I:\K-n ,TFi  i gTH
E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $

E.L. DISEASE  . EA EMPLOYEE $

E.L. [)lSEA8E-POLICYLIMIT $

DE!li',RIPTION  OF OPERAT10N8  I LOCATION!>  I VEH1CLE8 (ACOR(l  104, Addltlonal  Remarks  Schedule.  may ke aHached  If more space  Is requl  'ed)

City  of  Lakewood  is hereby  named  additional  insured  per  written  contract  -
endorsement  attached

CERTIFICATE  HOLDER

CITYLAK

City  of  Lakewood

6000  Main  St SW

Lakewood,  WA  98499

I

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DE8CRIBED POL1C1E8 BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROt/1810NS.

AIITHORIZED  REPRESENTATIVE

%  ,ia g at!tAe-tt,z 0i
ACORD  25 (2016/03)

REVISION  NUMBER:

CANCELLATION

@ 1988-2015  ACORD  CORPORATION.  All rights  reserved.

The ACORD  name  and logo  are registered  marks  of ACORD
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5.  SUBMIT  AL CHECKLIST

Place  a check  mark  by each  item  to indicate  your  review  & inclusion  in your  submittal  packet.

1.  Provide  courtesy  notification  to Manny  Cristobal  by August  18,  2021  of your  intent  to submit  an

application  and whether  you  will  submit  electronically.  The purpose  of  this  notification  is to ensure  your

application  is received.

2. Submit  complete  application  packet  by 5:00pm,  Monday,  August  23, 2021

o Email application to ecristobal@cityoflakewood.us, mail to City Hall (Attention: Manny  Cristobal),
6000  Main  Street  SW, Lakewood,  WA  98499,  or  arrange  a drop-off  by contacting  Manny  Cristobal.

o  Be sure  to use application  for  FY2022  grant  awards  (template  with  preset  font  and margins)

o  Late  applications  will  not  be accepted

3. All  questions  on application  have  been  answered  in a detailed,  yet  concise  manner

4. Application  has been  reviewed  and  includes:

a. Signed  E-Verify  Declaration

b. Signature  by a person  authorized  to bind  the  agency  to a contract

C. , Attachments  that  are no larger  than  8% by 11

d. For Non-Profits,  a copy  of  501(c)3  or  501(c)6  tax  exemption  determination  letter

N/A

e. Marketing  plan  for  the  proposed  project

f. Operating  budget  for  the  proposed  project

g. Your  organization"s  most  recent  Balance  Sheet

h. Your organization"s Articles of Incorporation and/or Bylaws

Documentation  showing  your  governing  body's  authorization  to  submit  the  grant  request

Documentation consists of meetinq minutes in which the governing body's resolution, motion or
other official action is recorded. Examples include: "The board approves for  (individual's name)
to submit a Lakewood lodging tax funding request, or (Individual's name) has the governing
body's authorization to make funding requests for (name of the agency).

J. List  of  your  current  Board  of  Directors  or  other  governing  body  of  your  organization

The list must include names, phone numbers, addresses, and identify the principal officers of  your
governing  body.

k. Signed  letter  from  your  governing  body  Chairperson  that  provides  the  name,  title,  address  and

telephone  number  for  the  person  authorized  to  sign  this  application.

7
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6. INSURANCE  REQUIREMENTS  IF FUNDED

A Certificate  of  Insurance  listing  Lakewood  as additionally  insured  and including  these  minimum  requirements

will  be required  for  all recipients  (if  funded):

1.  Throughout  the life of  this  Agreement  the  Contractor  and its Subcontractors  shall,  at their  own  expense,

maintain  general  liability  insurance  with  an insurance  carrier  licensed  to do business  in the State of

Washington,  and with  minimum  coverage  as follows:  Bodily  Injury  Liability  and Property  Damage  Liability

Insurance,  Sl,000,000  each occurrence  and S2,000,000  aggregate,  with  a deductible  of not  greater  than

5s,ooo.

2. Where  automobiles  are used in conjunction  with  the  performance  of  this  Agreement  throughout  the  life of

this Agreement  the Contractor  and its Subcontractors  shall, at their  own  expense,  maintain  automobile

liability  insurance  with  an insurance  carrier  licensed  to do business  in the State  of Washington  and with

minimum coverage as follows: Bodily  Injury  Liability and Property  Damage  Liability  Insurance,  Sl,000,000

each occurrence  or combined  single  limit  coverage  of  51,000,000.

3. Generalliabilityinsuranceand,ifapplicable,automobileliabilityinsurancecoverageshallbeprovidedunder

a comprehensive  general  and automobile  liability  form  of insurance,  such as is usual  to the practice  of  the

insurance  industry,  including,  but  not  limited  to all usual coverage  referred  to as Personal  Injury-including

coverage  A, B and C. If applicable,  automobile  liability  insurance  shall include  coverage  for  owned,  non-

owned,  leased  or hired  vehicles.

4. Lakewood  shall be named  as an additional  insured  on all required  policies,  except  automobile  insurance,

and all such insurance  as is carried  by the Contractor  shall be primary  over  any insurance  carried  by

Lakewood.  The Contractor  shall provide  a certificate  of insurance  to  be approved  by  Lakewood"s

Administrative  Services  staff  prior  to contract  execution.

5. LakewoodshallhavenoobligationtoreportoccurrencesunlessaclaimisfiledwiththeLakewoodCityCIerk"s

office;  nor  shall Lakewood  have an obligation  to pay premiums.

6. In the  event  of nonrenewal  or  cancellation  of  or material  change  in the  coverage  required,  thirty  (30) days

written  notice  will be furnished  to Lakewood's  Administrative  Services  Department  prior  to the date  of

cancellation,  change  or nonrenewal,  such notice  to be sent  to the  City  of Lakewood-Administrative  Services

Department,  6000  Main  St. SW, Lakewood,  WA  98499  or tkraus@cityoflakewood.us.

7. ItisfurtherprovidedthatnoliabilityshallattachtotheCityofLakewoodbyreasonofenteringintoacontract

with  the  City, except  as expressly  provided  within  the  terms  and conditions  of  that  contract.

8
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7. APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021 LTAC GRANT FUNDING

la. Project Information 

Project Name: I Lakewood Tourism & Event Promotion and Services 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $ 100,000.00 f 

(Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a "Lodging Tax Funding Requested") 

Total Project Cost: $/00,000.00 1 

(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c "Total Project Cost") 

lb. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization: Lakewood Chamber of Commerce 

Mailing Address: 16310 Mount Tacoma Dr SW 
1suite B 
Lakewood, WA 98499 

Tax ID Number: 91-0892937 
Organization Unified Business ldentifer (UBI). 601021198 
UBI Expiration Date: September 30, 2022 

Type of Organization: Non-profit 
(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

le. Contact: 

Name: 

Title: 

Telephone: 

Email: 

Linda K Smith 

President/CEO 

253-582-9400, ext. 1002

Ism ith@la kewood-wa .com

/
/' 

��!' 

S. t ,,,-..__�<:Y / , ' . 1gna urv4,/\�l,c..., �-

The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 

verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 

9 
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2. Project  Description

a. Event  Date(s):  January  1,  2022  -  December  31, 2022

b.  Event  Location:  Services  to  promote  tourism  will  be held  throughout  the  City  of  Lakewood

c. If there  is a charge  or  fee  for  this  activity,  please  describe  how  much  and  why.

'Services  surrounding  tourism  and  event  related  promotions  are  free  of  charge  to  the  public.  The

requested  lodging tax contract  of SIO0,000 is to cover expenses for  the fiscal year..

d. Please  provide a detailed,  yet concise scope of work  (mandatory)  and/or  proposed project/activity.
Include  information  on the  area  the  project  will  serve,  its expected  impact  and list the  responsible

party(s).

As I write  this  proposal,  the  governor  announced  a vaccination  requirement  for  employees  working  in

K-12  schools,  childcare  and  early  learning,  higher  education,  hospital  employees,  state  workers,  as well

as an expansion  ofthe  statewide  mask  mandate  to  all individuals,  regardless  ofvaccination  status.  When

there  will be a lift in these types of mandates,  and/or  further  shut-downs  of venues is unknown  for  the
foreseeable  future.

Based  on these  indicators,  we  will  stay  focused  on the  individual  consumer  travel  campaign  and it will

continue  to be our focus at least into spring/summer  of 2022. We will continue  to serve as the lead
destination  marketing  organization,  focusing  on individual  and  family  travelers  to  come  to Lakewood  to

overnight,  shop,  dine  and  tour  the  area  through  combined  efforts  of  ourlodging,  restaurants,  attractions

and  retailers.  Lakewood  and surrounding  areas  offer  the  ideal  getaway  destination,  with  open  spaces,

clean  environment  and safety  -  clearly  on everyone"s  minds  these  days. We'll  continue  to offer  more

reasons  for  the  visiting  public  to extend  their  stay  at with  the  resources  available  in our  Visitor

Information  Center.  Our  focus  market  will  be Seattle  north,  eastern  Washington,  and  Portland  south.

Provide optimum,  full-service  visitor  information/promotions  in support  of the City of Lakewood and
surrounding  area.  We will  continue  to create  publications,  brochures  and advertisements  offering

information  addressing  lodging,  attractions,  dining,  tours  and events,  as well  as on-line  access  to

previously  stated  pieces  on our  web  site  and  social  media.

The Chamber-operated  Visitor  Information  Center  will  continue  to ensure  that  we  are the  one-stop

resource  for  out-of-town  visitors  7 days  a week  (excluding  federal  holidays).  Our  Visitor  Information

Center  located  in the  Chamber  of  Commerce  is a true  welcoming  presence  for  the  City  of  Lakewood.

The  Chamber  will  produce  an additional  series  of  tourist  destination  videos  and  printable  on-line  drive

tour  itineraries  to encourage  out  of  town  visitors  to travel  and  overnight  in Lakewood.

3. Beneficiaries

Please  list  and  provide  specific  information  regarding  all individuals,  businesses,  areas,  or  organizations  that  will

directly  benefit  from the project/activity.

Serving  as the  lead  destination  marketing  organization  for  Lakewood,  our objective  is to provide  tourist

information  and services to the visiting  public, thereby  offering  up as many activities  to enhance/extend  their
10
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visit/vacation experience.  We will  also be available  to our  local  residents,  including  military  personnel  and

their  families  as a one-stop  resource  for  events,  attractions,  dining  and shopping.  Encouraging  as much

spending  in Lakewood  as possible.

Increasing  our  businesses  bottom  line encourages  growth  and additional  tax  revenues  that  directly  impact  all

citizens  in the  City  of  Lakewood.  Growth  in business  provides  more  jobs  for  our  local  economy.  More  jobs

equates  to more  spending,  which  in turn,  encourages  more  business  growth  and investment  in Lakewood.

The new  lodging  properties  have added  to the  inventory  and choice  of  accommodations  in Lakewood.  It will

increase  our  ability  to promote  Lakewood  as a great  place  for  overnight  stays. The ability  to increase  the

number  of  "heads  in beds,"  grows  the  lodging  tax  and sales tax revenue  in our  city.

4. Goals/Monitoring

Describe  the  goals  of  the  project.  Will  the  project  result  in an increase  in overnight  stays  by visitors  in

Lakewood?  If so, how  will  this  increase  be tracked  and monitored?  How  will  an increase  in the  sale of  goods

and services  as a result  of  the  project  be measured?  What  other  short  or long-term  economic  benefits  will

occur and how will that be tracked? Why  do you believe  those  project/activity  outcomes  are feasible?

Note - Applicants will be required to submit o post-funding report providing pertinent data evaluating tourism
benefits resulting from the use of lodging tax funds as compared with the estimates contained in this
application.

Lakewood-DuPont  continues  to fare  better  than  most  surrounding  cities,  with  occupancy  year-over-year  at

77.8%  (+73.5%;  with  an average  daily  rate  of  5101.49;  and S78.94  in revenue  available  per room.

Our  goal  is to continue  to promote/encourage  overnight  stays  and to increase  the  awareness  of all the  unique

activities  and attractions  that  are available  in Lakewood  and vicinity

Short-term  benefits  are what  we see in the  taxes  collected.  Long-term  benefits  include  how  well  we do with

future  tax  collections,  as well  as bookings  for  meetings  and events,  articles  in travel  and meeting  publications,

and repeat  visits  to the  area.

We will  calculate  local retail  sales  tax collected,  as well  as lodging  tax receipts  collected  as our  bottom  line

gauge. Data is also made  available  by Travel+Tacoma.  The latest  figures  by Dean  Runyan  show  that  travel

spending  in Lakewood  exceeds  593 million,  providing  more  than  950  jobs. Local and state  tax receipts  total

more  than  S9.6 million.  Average  expenditures  for  a party  of  two,  overnighting  for  two  nights  in Pierce  County

totals  S350 in revenue

5. Estimate  how  the  funds  will  increase  the  amount  of people  traveling  to  Lakewood  to stay  overnight  in

paid  accommodations

A large  percentage  of  the  population  continue  craving  travel  experiences.  We can expect  to see residents  in

the Pacific  Northwest  and throughout  the  states  driving  to vacation  and "staycation"  destinations  with  more

frequency. We are the ideal getaway for the Seattle/north, Spokane/east and Portland/south market.  Close

enough  to drive  to, but  far  enough  that  overnighting  stays  make  sense.  We'll  continue  promoting  awareness  of

our  local  attractions,  shopping  and dining  experiences  through  our  social  media  and television  ad campaign  "

as a safe,  affordable  place  to visit  "  as well  as the  perfect  central  location  for  hub  and spoke  tours  "

encouraging  visits  and overnight  stays. The Chamber  is also establishing  a higher  degree  of  visibility  online

through  efforts  to increase  our  search  engine  optimization  in users  looking  for  tourist  and meeting
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destinations  in Washington  State.  We"ll  take  advantage  of  any  partnership  opportunities  with  umbrella

organization  Travel+Tacoma  that  includes  Familiarization  Tours,  purchasing  ad space,  as well  as ensuring  direct

links  are on our  social  media  platforms.

Placement  of  our  lure  brochures  and  events  calendars  at Visitor  Information  Centers  outside  of  our  area  will

also  enhance  awareness  and  encourage  visitations.

The Chamber  will  produce  an additional  series  of  tourist  destination  videos  and  on-line  drive  tour  itineraries  to

encourage  out  of  town  visitors  to travel  and  overnight  in Lakewood

6. Estimate  how  the  funds  will  increase  the  amount  of  people  traveling  to  Lakewood  from  more  than  50

miles  from  their  residences.

A large  percentage  of  the  population  continue  craving  travel  experiences.  We  can expect  to see residents  in

the  Pacific  Northwest  and  throughout  the  states  driving  to  vacation  and  "staycation"  destinations  with  more

frequency. We are the ideal getaway for the Seattle/north,  Spokane/east and Portland/south  market. Close
enough  to  drive  to,  but  far  enough  that  overnighting  stays  make  sense.  We'll  continue  promoting  awareness  of

our  local  attractions,  shopping  and  dining  experiences  through  our  social  media  and  television  ad campaign  "

as a safe,  affordable  place  to  visit  "  as well  as the  perfect  central  location  for  hub  and  spoke  tours  "

encouraging  visits  and  overnight  stays.  The  Chamber  is also  establishing  a higher  degree  of  visibility  online

through  efforts  to  increase  our  search  engine  optimization  in users  looking  for  tourist  and  meeting

destinations  in Washington  State.  We'll  take  advantage  of  any  partnership  opportunities  with  umbrella

organization  Travel+Tacoma  that  includes  Familiarization  Tours,  purchasing  ad space,  as well  as ensuring  direct

links  are on our  social  media  platforms.

Placement  of  our  lure  brochures  and  events  calendars  at Visitor  Information  Centers  outside  of  our  area  will

also enhance  awareness  and  encourage  visitations.

The Chamber  will  produce  an additional  series  of  tourist  destination  videos  and  on-line  drive  tour  itineraries  to

encourage  out  of  town  visitors  to travel  and  overnight  in Lakewood.

7. Estimate  how  the  funds  will  increase  the  amount  of  people  traveling  to  Lakewood  from  outside  their  state

or  country.

With  new  Covid-19  variants  making  headlines  on a regular  basis,  we  anticipate  less out  of  country  travelers.  It

doesn't  preclude  taking  advantage  of  any  partnership  opportunities  with  umbrella  organization  Travel+Tacoma

that  includes  Familiarization  Tours,  purchasing  co-op  ad space,  as well  as ensuring  direct  links  are on our  social

media  platforms.

8. Funding  Requirements

Due to funding  constraints,  partial  funding  may  be recommended  by the  LTAC. If partial  funding  is received,

how will that impact the project/activity?  Please describe:

The  Visitor  Information  Center  is currently  open  7 days  a week.  Without  full  funding,  the  hours  would  have  to

be decreased.  Tourism  advertising  sales  and  activities  such  as tourist  video  creation  and  television  ad air-time,

and lure  brochures  development  and  distribution  will  not  occur  or  will  be scaled  back,  leaving  limited  real

opportunities  to advertise  and  market  Lakewood.

12
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9. Use of Funds

Provide  detail  on how  the funds  will be used. For example,  S20,000  of the funds  will  be used for  marketing,

S5,000 for  administration,  !>10,000 for  Consultants,  etc.

S35,000  Marketing  Promotion  & Advertising

S28,000  Administration/Operations

S37,000  Personnel

13
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10.  Project  Budget  (for  non-capital  projects).  Do  not  include  in-kind  contributions.

Income: A diversified funding base is important  to the success of any project. Please list all other sources of  funding
for  the project, both anticipated and confirmed and when that funding will be available to the pr6ject. Include your
own funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc.
Funding  Source:

List  all  revenue  sources  anticipated  for  2022.

Do not  include  requested  Lodging  Tax  Funds

Amount Confirmed?

Yes/No

Date  Available

j S

I

S
I I

S I

S

S

S

S
I

Expenses: Based on full  funding, please list project costs.
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood.
You will  only  be reimbursed  at  the  authorized  rates.  Insurance  is not  an  eligible  cost.

a.  Lodging  Tax  Funds

Requested  *

b.  Other  Funds  (Do  not

include  "in-kind"  dollars)

c.  Total  Project  Cost  **

Personnel  (salaries  & benefits) ,937,000.00 S 1S37,000.00
Administration  (rent,  utilities,

postage,  supplies,  janitorial

services,  etc.)

S28,000.00 S S28,000.00

Marketing/Promotion !935,000.00 S 935,000.00
Direct  Sales  Activities

(including  trade  shows,  sales

calls,  and  related  travel)

Describe  below

S S S

Minor  Equipment  (computers,

desks,  etc.)

S S S

Travel S S S
Contract  Services

Describe  below

S S S

Other  Describe  below S S S

TOT  AL COST !!1100,000.00 I !!l I Sioo,ooo.oo
Description  for  Direct  Sales

Activities,  Contract  Services,

Travel  and  Others

In-Kind  Contributions

*.Amount in column a" Lodging Tax Funds Requested" must match "Amount  of Lodging Tax Funding Requested" under la
of application. ** Amount in column c "Total  Project Cost" must match "Total  Project Cost" under la of application.
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11.  Funding  History

a. Was  this  project  funded  with  Lakewood  lodging  tax  funds  in fiscal  year  2021?  X Yes  , No

b. If you  answered  yes to lla,  how  much  funding  did  you  receive  in 2021?  5' 90,000.00

c. If you  answered  no to  lla,  what  is the  last  year  Lakewood  funding  was  received  and  how  much?

Year  Amount  awarded No previous  funding

11d.  Indicate  what  efforts  have  been  made  to  access  funding  from  additional  sources?

Currently,  we  are  not  aware  of  other  funding  resources  available  for  tourism  promotions  in  Lakewood

12.  Coordination  and  Collaboration

Please  provide  information  about  any other  organizations  or agencies involved  in this project/activity.  Describe
their  level  of involvement.  Describe  how  this  project  coordinates  with  other  tourism  promotion  efforts  or

services  in the  area,  including  Chambers  of  Commerce,  local  festivals,  local  lodging  and restaurants.  You may

attach  up to  three  letters  of  support  from  these  organizations.

We  will  continue  to  work  with  Travel+Tacoma.  As our  regional  "umbrella"  organization,  we  collaborate  with  the

Bureau,  providing  tourism  promotional  collaterals  and brochures  to include  in the  Tacoma  Visitor  Information

Center,  participate  in brainstorming  sessions  for  regional  branding  purposes,  assist  the  bureau  with  updates

about  local  events  and  activities,  as well  as serve  as a resource  for  local  photography  needs.  Reach  out  to assist

the  Bureau  to best  promote  Lakewood  in the  Tacoma  Regional  Visitor  Guide.

As Tacoma  South  Sound  Sports  has  merged  with  Travel+Tacoma,  we  continue  to  partner  and  assist  when  bidding

on amateur  sporting  competitions  in Lakewood.  The  Chamber  can provide  information  on local  dining,  retail,

attractions  and  lodging  information  for  out-of-town  participants  to encourage  spending  in Lakewood.

The Chamber  also supports  and promotes  activities  and events  through  social  media  and posts  displays  of

Lakewold  Gardens,  Thornewood  Castle,  Grand  Prix  Raceway,  Lakewood  History  Museum,  Historic  Fort

Steilacoom,  Lakewood  Playhouse,  our  local  parks,  golf  courses,  gardens,  lakes  and  more.
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13.  Capital  Projects  Budget

Note: A capital project requires a proportional  degree of city ownership in the facility. Therefore, capital projects
where there is no city ownership are not eliqible to receive funding.

Supporting the Capital Expenditures and/or Operation of City Tourism-Related Facilities

FUNDING/TIMELINE

Responsible

Parties,

Methods,

Means

Begin

(Dates  or

Periods)

End

(Dates  or

Periods)

Amount

Requested

From

Lodging

Funds

Other  Funds

Committed

or  Proposed*

I

TOT  ALS

Design  & Inspection
I I 'S iS IS

Other  Consultants S 'S S

Permits  & Fees I S iS S

Land  Acquisition s S :S

Site  Development  &

Landscape

S S S

Buildings

(New  Construction)

S 'S S

Building  Renovations

(Includes  Access)

.S S .S

Other  (Specify)

Insurance  is not  an

eligible  cost.

I S S 'S

TOTAL S 'S S

*lf  other  funds  are  committed,  please  attach  a letter  of  commitment  from  the  funding  source.
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14.  Certification

The applicant  hereby  certifies  and confirms:

1.  That  it does not  now  nor  will  it during  the performance  of any contract  resulting  from  this  proposal

unlawfully  discriminate  against  any employee,  applicant  for  employment,  client,  customer,  or other

person(s)  by reason  of race,  ethnicity,  color,  religion,  age, gender,  national  origin,  or disability;

2. That  it will  abide  by all relevant  local,  state,  and federal  laws  and regulations;

3. That  it has read and understands  the information  contained  in this  application  for  funding  and is in

compliance  with  the  provisions  thereof,  and;

4. That  the individual  signing  below  has the authority  to certify  to these  provisions  for  the applicant

organization,  and declares  that  he/she is an authorized  official  of the applicant  organization,  is

authorized  to make  this  application,  is authorized  to commit  the  organization  in financial  matters,  and

will  assure  that  any funds  received  as a result  of  this  application  are used for  the purposes  set forth

herein.

Primary  Signature:

Linda K. Smith,  President/CEO

Printed  Name  & Title  of  Chief  Administrator/Authorizing  Officia!

7133/,io-x/
Date
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15.  E-Verify  Requirements  for  Contractors  & Certification

By Ordinance,  the City of Lakewood  requires  that  all contractors  who enter  into  agreements  to provide  services

or products  to the City use the Department  of  Homeland  Security's  E-Verify  system  when  hiring  new  employees
for  the term  of  the contract.

E-Verify is an electronic  system designed  to verify  the documentation  of job applicants.  It is run  by the

Department  of  Homeland  Security.

Who  is affected?

*  All contractors  doing  business  for  the  City of Lakewood.

o There  is no minimum  dollar  value  for  contracts  affected.

*  All subcontractors  employed  by the general  contractor  on these  contracts.

Are there  exceptions?

Contracts  for  "Commercial-Off-The-Shelf"  items  are exempted  from  this requirement.

Individuals,  Companies,  or other  organizations  that  do not have employees.

How  long  must  the  contractor  comply  with  the E-Verify  system?

*  For at least the term  of the contract.

Are there  other  stipulations?

*  E-VerifymustbeusedONLYforNEWHIRESduringthetermofthecontract.  ltisNOTtobeusedforEXISTlNG

EMPLOYEES.

*  E-Verify  must  be used to verify  the documentation  of ANY new employee  during  the term  of the contract,

not  just  those  directly  or indirectly  working  on deliverables  related  to the City of Lakewood  contract.

How  will  the  City  of  Lakewood  check  for  compliance?

*  All contractors  will  retain  a copy of  the E-Verify  Memorandum  of Understanding  that  they  execute  with  the

Department  of  Homeland  Security  AND

*  Sign and submit  to the City an Affidavit  of  Compliance  with  their  signed  contract.

*  All General  Contractors  will be required  to have their  subcontractors  sign an Affidavit  of Compliance  and

retain  that  Affidavit  for  4 years  after  end of the contract.

*  The City of Lakewood  has the right  to audit  the Contractor"s  compliance  with  the E-Verify  Ordinance.

Further information on E-Verify can be found at the following website: https://www.e-verify.zov

If you have questions  about  the City's E-Verify Ordinance,  please contact  the City of Lakewood"s  legal

department  prior  to contracting  with  the City.
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CITY OF LAKEWOOD

AFFIDAVIT  OF COMPLIANCE  WITH  LAKEWOOD  MUNICIPAL  CODE  1.42

"E-VERIFY"

As the  person  duly  authorized  to  enter  into  such  commitment  for

Lakewood  Chamber  of  Commerce

COMPANY  OR ORGANIZATION  NAME

I hereby  certify  that  the  Company  or  Organization  named  herein  will

(Check  one  box  below)

[g Be in compliance  with  all of  the  requirements  of  City  of  Lakewood  Municipal  Code  Chapter  1.42  for

the duration  of the contract  entered  into  between  the City of Lakewood  and the  Company  or

Organization.

OR

'€  HirenoemployeesforthetermofthecontractbetweentheCityandtheCompanyor0rganization.

Linda K Smith, President/CEO
Print  Name  and  Title

/.Pt:)  tl  >g  (

Da"te /
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Dist2ct  Director

Fo+'m L-179 (Rev. 4-73)
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2022  Marketing  Plan  & Budget

Lakewood  Tourism  & Event  Promotion  Services

Our Objective

Linda K. Smith
IsmHh@Iakewood-wa.com
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Summary

Our  organization

The  Lakewood  Chamber  of  Comi'nerce  and  Visitor  Infon'nation  Center  is located  at 6310  Mt.

Tacoma  Drive  SW  in  Lakewood,  WA.

Our  objective  is to promote  a favorable  business  climate  through  professionally  coordinated

business  development  and  marketing  strategies  while  promoting  a healthy  and  desirable

cominunity  in  which  to live,  work  and  do business.

Our  core  missions

Promoting  the  Community

Providing  Networking  Opportunities

Representing  the  Interests  of  Business  with  Governinent  through  Political  Action

Creating  a Strong  Local  Economy

Our  Marketing  Leaders

Linda  K.  Smith

President/CEO

Over  40 years  of  experience  in  hospitality,  marketing  and  event  plaru'iing.

Scott  Jonson

Office  Manager  and  Visitor  Information  Center  Coordinator

Over  30 years  of  experience  in  hospitality  training  and  marketing
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Objective

The  Lakewood  Chamber  has the goal  to  continue  to  serve  as lead destination  marketing

organization  to encourage  individual  visitors  and groups  to come  to Lakewood  to overnight,

shop,  dine  and  tour  the  area  through  combined  efforts  of  our  lodging,  restaurants,  attractions,  and

retailers  and  meeting  spaces.  We  offer  more  reasons  for  the  visiting  public  to extend  their  stay  at

our  Visitor  Information  Center.  The  measures  and  changes  revolving  around  Covid  is making  it

challenging  to promote  to groups  business.  However,  individual  travelers  are able  to be nimble

and  adaptable  to national,  state  and  local  mandates.  Therefore,  our  focus  will  be to continue  to

market  to the  individual  consumer  leisure  market.

In  order  to accomplish  that,  the  Chamber  wffl  pursue  the  following:

The  Washington  Hospitality  Association  noted  that  although  the  governor's  most  recent  face

covering  order  didn't  include  vaccine  requirements  for  employees  and  guests,  they  remain

cautious  as the  governor  has  stated  that  this  is a "legally  binding  order  that  will  be enforced  in

fulr'  and  have  no certainty  regarding  his  next  directives.

We  can  sunnise  international  travel  will  continue  to lag,  although  state-to-state  travel  has  picked

up over  the past  year.  Based  on these  indicators,  we began  focusing  on a regional  travel

campaign  this  past  summer  and it  will  continue  to be our  focus  at least  into  spring/summer  of

2022.  We  will  continue  to serve  as the lead  destination  marketing  organization,  focusing  on

individual  and  family  travelers  to come  to Lakewood  to overnight,  shop,  dine  and  tour  the area

through  combined  efforts  of  our  lodging,  restaurants,  attractions  and  retailers.  Lakewood  and

surrounding  areas  offer  the  ideal  getaway  destination,  with  open  spaces,  clean  environment  and

safety  -  clearly  on everyone's  minds  these  days.  We'll  continue  to offer  more  reasons  for  the

visiting  public  to extend  their  stay  with  the  resources  available  in  our  Visitor  Information  Center.

Provide  optimum,  full  service  visitor  information/promotions  in  support  of  the  City  of  Lakewood

and  surrounding  area.  We  will  continue  to create  print  and  digital  publications,  brochures  and

advertisements  offering  infori'nation  addressing  lodging,  attractions,  dining,  tours  and  events,  as

well  as on-line  access  to previously  stated  pieces  on  our  web  site.

The  Chamber-operated  Visitor  Information  Center  will  continue  to ensure  that  we  are the  one-

stop  resource  for  out-of-town  visitors  7 days  a week  (excluding  federal  holidays).  Our  Visitor

Information  Center  located  in the spacious  lobby  of  the Chamber  of  Commerce  is a true

welcoming  presence  for  the  City  of  Lakewood.

The  Chamber  will  produce  an additional  series  of  tourist  destination  videos  and on-line  drive

tour  itineraries  to encourage  out  of  town  visitors  to travel  and  overnight  in  Lakewood.

We  will  continue  to work  with  Travel+Tacoma.  As  our  regional  "umbrella"  organization,  we

collaborate  with  the  Bureau,  providing  tourism  promotional  collaterals  and  brochures  to include

in the Tacoma  Visitor  Information  Center,  participate  in brainstormtng  sessions  for  regional

branding  purposes,  assist  the  bureau  with  updates  about  local  events  and activities,  as well  as
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serve  as a resource  for  local  photography  needs.  Reach  out  to assist  the Bureau  to best  promote

Lakewood  in  the  Tacoma  Regional  Visitor  Guide.

As Tacoma  South  Sound  Sports  has merged  with  Travel+Tacoma,  we continue  to partner  and

assist  when  bidding  on amateur  sporting  competitions  in Lakewood.  The  Chamber  can provide

infonnation  on  local  dining,  retail,  attractions  and lodging  information  for  out-of-town

participants  to encourage  spending  in  Lakewood.

The  Chamber  also supports  and promotes  activities  and events  through  social  media  and posts

displays  of  Lakewold  Gardens,  Thornewood  Castle,  Grand  Prix  Raceway,  Lakewood  History

Museum,  Historic  Fort  Steilacoom,  Lakewood  Playhouse,  our  local  parks,  golf  courses,  gardens,

lakes  and more.

Metrics  to measure  success:

We  will  calculate  local  retail  sales  tax  collected,  as well  as lodging  tax  receipts  collected  as our

bottom  line  gauge.  Data  is also  made  available  by  Travel  Tacoma.  The  latest  figures  by  Dean

Runyan  show  that  travel  spending  in  Lakewood  exceeds  $93 million,  providing  more  than  950

jobs.  Local  and state  tax  receipts  total  more  than  $9.6  million.  Average  expenditures  for  a party

of  two,  overnighting  for  two  nights  in Pierce  County  totals  $350  in  revenue.

Target  Market

People  are craving  travel  experiences.  Out  of  state  and out  of  country  travel  will  continue  to be

anemic.  We  are the  ideal  getaway  for  the Seattle/north,  Spokane/east  and Portland/south  market.

Close  enough  to drive  to, but  far  enough  that  overnighting  stays  make  sense. We'll  continue

promoting  awareness  of  our  local  attractions,  shopping  and dining  experiences  through  our  social

media  and television  ad campaign  -  as a safe, affordable  place  to visit  -  as well  as the  perfect

central  location  for  hub  and spoke  tours  -  encouraging  visits  and overnight  stays. The  Chamber

is also establishing  a higher  degree  of  visibility  online  through  efforts  to increase  our  search

engine  optimization  in  users  looking  for  tourist  and meeting  destinations  in  Washington  State.

We'll  take  advantage  of  any  partnership  opportunities  with  umbrella  organization  Travel  Tacoma

that  includes  Familiarization  Tours,  purchasing  ad space,  as well  as ensuring  direct  links  are on

our  social  media  platforms.

Placement  of  our  lure  brochures  and events  calendars  at Visitor  Information  Centers  outside  of

our  area  will  also enhance  awareness  and encourage  visitations.

The  Chamber  will  produce  an additional  series  of  tourist  destination  videos  and  on-line  drive

tour  itineraries  to encourage  out  of  town  visitors  to travel  and overnight  in  Lakewood.
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Market  Strategy

Create  awareness  of  our  local  attractions,  shopping  and dining  experiences  through  a series  of

tourist  destination  videos  to be aired  on numerous  cable  channels  with  companion,  printable  on-

line  drive  tour  itineraries  to encourage  out  of  town  visitors  to travel  and overnight  in Lakewood.

Additionally,  a social  media  campaign  -  promoting  Lakewood  as spacious,  affordable  and safe

to visit  and stay  the night(s).  The Chamber  is also establishing  a higher  degree  of  visibility

online  through  efforts  to increase  our  search  engine  optimization  in users  looking  for  tourist  and

meeting  destinations  in Washington  State on our  web site.  We will  take advantage  of  any

partnership  opportunities  with  umbrella  organization  Travel+Tacoma  that  includes  2022  (tbd)

Familiarization  Tours,  purchasing  ad space, as well  as ensuring  direct  links  are on our  social

media  platforms.  Also  assist  Travel+Tacoma  by providing  assistance  and information  when

bidding  on upcoming  amateur  athletic  events and tourism  information  to amateur  athletes

visiting  Lakewood.

Local  placement  of  our  lure  brochures  and events  calendars  at Visitor  Infoimation  Centers  in  our

region  will  also enhance  awareness  and encourage  visitations.

The  Chamber  produces  a full  color  lure  brochure/package  highlighting  Lakewood's  attractions.

New  in  2022  will  be a specific  brochure  insert  promotion  meeting  and event  space  in Lakewood

to include  the  McGavick  Conference  Center.  Also  included  in  the  lure  jacket  is a brochure

listing  all accommodations  in  the city.  Another  insert  lists  local  attractions  and  recreational

opportunities.  A  dining/restaurant  insert  and  quarterly  events  calendar  are also  included  in  the

lure  package.

Budget

Over  the course  of  the  year,  given  the cash  allotted  to the  Marketing  team,  we  expect  to invest  in

the following  items  to ensure  we  meet  the  objectives  outlined  in  this  marketing  plan:

Marketing  Expense Estimated  Price

Marketing  Promotion  &  Advertising $35,000

Administration/Operations $28,000

Personnel $37,000

Total $90,000.00
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Marketing  Channels

Over  the  course  of  [current  year],  we  will  launch/ramp  up our  use of  the following  channels  for

educating  our  customers,  generating  leads,  and developing  brand  awareness:

Lakewood  Lure  Brochures

Designed  to provide  detailed  tourist  infon'nation  to the traveling  public,  with  quality  full-color

shell  and 5 individual  infon'nation  pieces  providing  infon'nation  on the following:

Lodging  Guide-10,000

Restaurant  Guide  -  10,000

Attractions  Guide-10,000

Events  Calendar  -  20,000

These  handy  4"  x 9"  guides  will  be provided  to tourists,  meetings/conferences  and sporting

events  attendees.  They  will  also  be provided  to new  military  personnel  at monthly  JBLM

Orientations  (a required  program  -  seeing  an average  of  500  newcomers  monthly).  The  packets

will  also  be provided  at lodging  establishments  for  their  guests.  All  of  the information  is also

available  online  on  the Chamber's  website,  along  with  downloadable  drive  tour  itineraries.

Visit  Lakewood  Tourism  Promotion  Videos

Designed  to promote  and encourage  visitations  to Lakewood.  Videos  to be showcased  on digital

marketing  platforms,  as well  as cable  television  commercials,  complemented  by  online,

downloadable/printable  drive  tour  itineraries.

Attractions/Services  Inventory

Designed  to provide  "anything  and everything"  front  line  personnel  are asked  by  the  visiting

public.  From  Antique  Stores  to Zip  Lining,  this  annual  infoi'mation  resource  is updated  and

delivered  to all accommodations  in  Lakewood.

www.Lakewood-Chamber.org

The  website  is significantly  more  interactive  than  past  years,  providing  google  map/directions

technology,  a page  for  each  member  business,  which  provides  space  for  photos  and videos.

Plan  to purchase  ad space  on the Lakewood  Trip  Advisor  page  created  by  Travel  Tacoma  to

gauge  the level  of  views  and interest  level  for  future  promotional  efforts.  Ensuring  direct  links

are mutually  on our  social  media  platforms  with  Travel+Tacoma.
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https://www.facebook.com/lakewoodchamber

An  efficient  delivery  system  to provide  followers  with  information  on  upcoming  events,  local

attractions,  restaurant  and  lodging  information.

https://hvitter.com/LakewoodCofC

An  efficient  delivery  system  to provide  followers  with  infon'nation  on  upcoming  events,  local

attractions,  restaurant  and  lodging  information.
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Lakewood  Chamber  of  Commerce

Lakewood  Tourism  & EveritPromotion  Services

Budget

Over  the  course  of  the  year,  given  the  cash  allotted  to the  Marketing  team,  we  expect  to invest  in

the  following  items  to ensure  we  meet  the  objectives  outlined  in  this  marketing  plan:

Marketing  Expense Estimated  Price

Marketing  Promotion  &  Advertising

Full  Color  Lure  Brochure  with  Inserts

WebsiteUpdating/Maintenance

Destination  Marketing  Videos

Television  Spots

Drive  Tour  Itineraries

Lakewood  TripAdvisorAd

Welcome  Posters

Lakewood  Goodie  Bags

Digital  &  Social  Media  Promotions

$35,000

Administration/Operations

Visitor  Information  Center  Rent
Telephone

Computer

Copier

$28,000

Personnel

President/CEO  Program  Development

Visitor  Services  Coordinator

Visitor  Information  Ceriter  Front  Line

$37,000

Total $100,000.00
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7:07  PM

08/03/21

Cash  Basis

Lakewood  Chamber  of  Commerce

Balance  Sheet
As  of  July  31, 2021

ASSETS

Current  Assets

Checking/Savings

Checking"

Money  Market

Petty  Cash

Total  Checking/Savings

Total  Current  Assets

Fixed  Assets

Equipment

Furniture

Total  Fixed  Assets

TOTAL  ASSETS

LIABILITIES  & EQUITY

Liabilities

Current  Liabilities

Accounts  Payable

Accounts  Payable  (Llnpaid  or  unapplied  vendor  bills  or  credits)

Total  Accounts  Payable

Other  Current  Liabilities

Deposits  and  Prepaid

Payroll  Liabilities

940  Taxes  Payable

941 Taxes  Payable

Company  Retirement Simple  IRA  (Company  Paid  Portion  3% up to  $7,000  Annually)
Employee  Retirement  Simple  IRA  (Employee  Paid  Retirement  SEP)

Labor  & Industries

State  Llnemployment

Supplemental  Insurance

Payroll  Liabilities  - Other

Total  Payroll  Liabilities

Total  Other  Current  Liabilities

Total  Current  Liabilities

Long  Term  Liabilities

MT.  CDC  dba  Mofi  (SBA  Loan-CARES  Act)

PPP  Loan  (PPP  Loan)

SBA  Loan  (12 month  deferred  payment.  Term  30 yearrs)

Total  Long  Term  Liabilities

Total  Liabilities

Equity

Opening  Balance  Equity

Unrestricted  Net  Assets  (Undistributed  earnings  of  the  corporation)

Net  Income

Total  Equity

TOTAL  LIABILITIES  & EQUITY

Jul  31, 21

27,542.33

95,920.10

500.00

123,962.43

123,962.43

44,119.72

2,414.42

46 534.14

170,496.57

r,<og.tg

1,409.19

4,882.00

26.80

4,350.35

9.66

143.60

39.28

-23.29

-66.96

115.37

4,594.81

9,476.81

10,886.00

29,443.00

29,945.00

149,900.00

209,288.00

220,174.00

25,421.19

-38,810.51

-36,288.11

-49,677.43

170,496.57

Page  1
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Fllj  NUMBER

j';J

"o."M / f> DOMESTIC

1, A. LUDLOW KRAMER, Secretory of State of +lie Stci+e of Washington  and custodian of its seal,

hereby certify  that

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

Cl domestic  corporation  of Tad@ind @ Wnshihr)t6n,

was med for record in this office on this date, and I further  certify fh6+ such Articles iemCtiri

on file  in this offlce.

Filed of request of.
, R'l.cha;d,,T.,  Ke!)ey,  Atty

P. 0.  Box 3302
:lalcpwooJ C4Bie.r  

,%4qt'i@,3744§4rgto.n  . i*a  98499
....trQNJRO!I!'  -  :- In witness whereof  I hove si<;lned and have

affixed  +)"ie seal of ihe State of Wosh!ngton  +6

this certificate at Olympia, +hei State cal:ii+oi,

Sapta'tntiax lt4  1971

A. Luocow  tahMeg

t4,3()(') sbc#sr,uy op STATE
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EILED

SEP 12 1972

A. LU['LOW KRAMER
!tt'CRF.TAr+Y 01 GTATr

ARTICLES  OF INCORPORATION

OF

I.AKEWOO:D  CHAMBER  OF COMMERCE

I,  the  andersigned,  acting  as the  incorporator  of  a Corporation
under  the  provisions  of  the  'Washington  Non-Profit  Corporation

Act  (RC'W  24.03),  adopt  tlie  following  Articles  of  fricorporation

for  such  corporation:

ARTICLE  I

The  riame  of  the  corporation  shall  be IAKE'WOOD  CHAMBER.OF

COMMERCE.

ARTICLE  II

The  period  of  duration  of  the  cc.irpora.tion  sball  be  :perpetual

ARTICLE  III

The  purp,o.se  for  which  the  corporation  is  organized  is to promote

and  perpetuate  the  business,  ffnancial,  manufactiijing,  profe'ssional

and  civic  i.nterests  of  We.stern  Pierce  Cou'ity,  in  tIhe State  of

ARTICI,E  IV

.I'nternal  affairs  of  the  corporation  shall  be regulated  by  the

Constitution  ond  By-Laws  of  the  corporation.

ARTICLE  V

The  address  of  the  initial  registered  office  of  the' corporation
shaJl  be 10123  Plaza  Drive  S.'W'.,  Tacoma,  'Washirigton  98499.
The  name  of  the  initi.al  registered  agent  of  the  corporation  at
such  address  shall  be  JAMES  WALTER.

20j
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lill:1:f.lT7,.j

ARTICLE  VI

The  number  of  directors  constituting  the  ini.tial  B6ard  of

Directors  of  the  corporation  shall  be  four  (4).  The  number

of  clirect.ors  slaiall  be  governed  by  the  Constitfft'ion,and  Eiy-jiaws

yhic2i  slaiatl  riot  allow  a number  less  thari  three  (3).

The  names  and  addresses  of  the  pe:rsons  who  are  to  'serve  as

the  initi.al  directors  of  the  corp6ration  are  as follows:

President  JAMES  WALTER  6015  'Wildaj.re  Road  S.W.

Tacoma,  Wasttiiigtoi'i

Vice-Pres. EARL  PARSONS 8405  Amber  Drive  S.'!'/.

Tacoma,  Washington  98499

Secretary FRANK  JACOBS 625 North  McCarver

Tacoma,  Wash4ng'Eon  98403

Treasirer MAX  APPELGATE 4509  North  Ferdinand

Tacoma,  Waskiington

AR'fiCLE  VII

The  name  and  address  of  the  incorporat.or  of  tI'ie corporation  is

as fol:Lows  :

JAMES  'vfAL'.['ER 6015  Wildaire  Road  S4W4

TacomA,  Wa4ngton.

ARTICLE  VIIr

Upon  dissolution  of  this  corporation,  aria after  all  a6bl.igationsl

tlaxereof  have  been  satisfied,  an7  remaining  assets,  ffiere6f  shall,
by  resolution  of  the  last  Board  of  Directo:is',  be  di.jtributed  tp

any  one  6r  more  non-p:rofit  charita)yle  corpqrati.o:it,6r  o'rg,jni',stion

carrying  on activities  within  the  State,of  Vashingf'.oii.

IN  WTNESS  'WHEREOF,  the  incorporator  hereinabove

named has hereuntO set his hahd in triplicate this ' 1  day 6f

C/  James Wmter
.llaflJt>l-, )'.
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STATE  OF"  MSHINGTON  )

)ss.

County  of  Pierce  )

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that 011 tbis 1  day of SeptemBer,
1972,  there  personally  appeared  before  me  JAMES  'WALTER  la'iown

persorially  to me  to be t.he person  described  in  atxd mho  executed

the  foregoing  Articles  of  Incorporation,  and  that  Me ad  acknowledge

and  declare  to me  that  he executed  the  same  freely  and  voltintarily

for  the  u.ses  and  purposes  therein  mentioned

IN  WIT1'JESS  'WHEREOF,  I have  herein';ito  .set my  hand  and

official  seal,  the  day  and  year  fi'st  B.bgv@ -y@i  -

it

wNo:@;ry , reinBl. ding"  JorAT'FaieCoSmt.aat.e of

'::"0:'..5'
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STATEMENT  OF DESIGNATION  OF REGISTEREt) OFFICE

ANI)  RE(3ISTERED  AGEISTT

'.I'o the  Honorable  A.  Ludlow  Kramer,  the  Secretary  of State  of  the  State

of  Washirhgton:

Pursuant  to the  provisions  gf  ReVised  Code  of  'Washf.ngton

24.O3.050,  the  LAKEW'OOD  CHAHBER  OF COMMERCE.;  a Wa,ghington

non-profit  corporation,  de,iignated,  by  a resolutiori  of  its  Board  of

of  Pierce,  State  of  Washington,  and  i(.s registered  agent  as folL6ws

JAMES  WALTER,  said  regis'tered  agent  having  a business  office  :tder;itical

with  sai.d  registered  office

This  statement  is  accompanied  by  a copy  of  said  designatitig

re,solution  certified  as true  by FRANK  JACOBS,  the  Sec.tetary  of  said

corporation,

Dated this #  day of September, 1972.

Vice  President

STATE  OF 'WASHINGTON  )

)ss.

County  of  Pierce  )

EARL  PARSONS,  be.ing  first  duly  sworn  upon  oath  dep.o.qes  and

says  :  That  he  is  the  Vice  President  of  tl.ie  LAKEWOOD  CHAMBER  OF

COMMERCE,  that  he is  authorized  to and  does  make  this  verificatiorl

for  and  on belialf  of  said  corporatio.ti;  that  he  l"ias read  the  forego,ing,

lcnows  the  contents  thereof  and  the  sameame  to  Iie  true

Earl  Pars6tts

SUBS(:RIBED  and  :SWORN Sel5'i.ember  )

,lsJl), A,,
1972.
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VbX.

RESOLUTTON  OF BOARD  OF DIRECTORS

DESIGNATING  REGISTERED  OFFICL;:  AND  REGISTEREI)  AGENT

WHEREAS  urider  the  provistons  of  Revised  Code  'of  Wt'sl'ffngton

24.03.050,  the  LAKE'W'OOD  CHAMBER  OF COMMERCE,  A Wa.shirigton

non-profit  co'rporation,  is  required  to have  and  continuously  ma'lntain

in  the  St'ate  of  'Washington  a registered  office  and  a registered  ajen[:,

the  latter  to have  art office  identical  with  said  registered  office;  arid

WHEREAS said  statutory  provision  requires  that  said  red:iStered
office  and  registered  agent  be designatect  by  a duIy  adapted  resolution  of

the  Board  of  Directors  of  said  corporatiorr;  now,  therefore,

IT  IS RESOLVED  by  tlie  Board  of  Directors  of  st'id  corporation

that  (:he registered  office  of  said  corporaUon  be,  and  it. hereby.is,  des-

igi':hated  as 10123  Plaza  Drive  S-W.,  City  of  Tacoma,  County  of  P'ierce,

State  of  Washington.

IT  IS F'URI"HER  RESOLVED  that  the  registered  agent  of  said  cor-

poratJ.ori  be,  and  said  agent.  kiereby  is,  design,i'fied  as JAMES  'WA'LTER,

and  that  said  registered  agent  is  an individual  residing  in  the  State  of

Washington  whose  business  office  is ideritical  witb  said  registered  office.

IT IS FURTHBR  RESOI.iVED  that  the  Vice  President  of  said  corpor-

ation  be,  and  he  hereby  i.i,  directed  to execate  a ve'Mfiea  s'tatement  of

the  aforesaid  designation,  and  that the  Secretary  of  said  6orpo'ration be,

and  he  hereby  is,  directed  to certify  as trile  this  reso:Uitio,n  and  to file

said  verified  statement'and  said  certified  resolutiori  with  the  Seqretary

'of  State  of  the  State  of  Wa.glii.i'igton

DATED this ;jE' day of September', 1972.

'rHIS IS TO CERTrFY that  the  above  is  a true  r'esoltiti6n  Of the

Board  of  Direc'tors  of  the  .T=AI(EWOOD  CHAMBER  OF COMMERCE.

pi/iJ
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AM>Qof  COMMERCE

Board  of  Directors  Meeting  Minutes

May  25,  2021

8:00  -  9:30  am

Zoom  Meeting

Call  to Order/Roll  Can  -Walsh,  Wolf,  Mattingly,  Snyder,  Goddard,  Kantor  and Smith

Absent:  Cofchin,  Peters

Additions/Deletions  to the  Agenda  -  None

Meeting  Minutes  Approval  -  Mattingly  moved  and Goddard  seconded  approval  of  the  April  27, 2021 Board

meeting  minutes  as presented.  M/S/C.

Financial  Report  Report  -  Walsh  reviewed  the balance  sheet  and  P&L  statements.  Wolf  moved,  Peters

seconded  approval  of  the treasurer's  report.  M/S/C.

Chair  of  the  Board  Report  -  Kantor  requested  a change  in  meeting  dates. It was  agreed  that  future  Board

Meetings  will  be held  on the 3rd Tuesday  of  the  month,  8:00  a.m. Next  meeting  will  be June 15.

President's  Report  -  Smith  covered:

-Digital  Membership  Directory.  Final  piece  for  spring/summer  is completed.  Smith  walked  the Board  through

the  publication.  This  piece  is the foundation  of  the Chamber's  shop  members/shop  local  culture.

-Smith  noted  it would  soon  be time  to submit  requests  to the City  of  Lakewood  for  tourism  contract  proposals

for  2022. She requested  approval  to submit  two  contracts  for  lodging  tax  grants  with  the City  of  Lakewood:

Tourism  Promotions  and Nights  of  Blue  Lights.  Goddard  moved  and Snyder  seconded  approval  for  Smith  to

submit  both  applications.  M/S/C.

-Reminder  -  Blue  Ribbon  at Manic  Meatballs  on  June  8.

-Lemonade  Day  -  Event  date  slated  for  August  27, 2021.  Little  interest  from  financial  organizations.

-Round  2 of  PPP loans.  Smith  isn't  sure  whether  we  will  be approved  as MoFi  required  signatures  from  all

Board  Members  and it  took  a while  to get  all  signatures  before  submitting  application.

-Dues  - Discussion  centered  around  adding  a new  dues category  at a lower  rate. Concern  expressed  about

discounting  dues.  What  types  of  home-based  businesses  would  the  discount  draw?  It  was  argued  that  perks,

rather  than  discounts  would  be more  viable,  such  as the  use of  the  small  office  space. Provide  a deep  discount

for  use of  Board  Room.  The  lease  contract  stipulates  the Chamber  is not  permitted  to rent/sublet  the  meeting

space. All  rentals  should  go through  ACU.  Reminder  that  Chamber  dues are deductible.  Questions  included:

Will  Board  be willing  to share  referrals?  Should  a finder's  fee be made  for  referrals?  Can  we  allocate  some  of

our  budget  to help  those  businesses  having  a tough  time,  like  a scholarship?  Can  Membership  flyers  be created
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Board  of  Directors  Meeting,  page  2

for  Board  to share?  Something  like,  "We're  coming  back  -  Join  us in  the  celebration."  Continue  searching  for

a Membership  salesperson.

-Pierce  County  Vaccine  Task  Force  -  The  state  and  local  governments  are  looking  at ways  to incentivize

"getting  a shot"  through  monetary  perks.

-Drive  Time  will  be June  30 at the  Chamber.  It can  be indoor/outdoor  event  to keep  people  at ease.

-Tentative  -  Foot  Golf  on  Friday,  July  1. No  confirmation  from  golf  course  yet.

-Smith  will  be serving  on  the  Lakewood  Police  Oral  Boards.  Twice  in  June  and  once  in  July.

Adjourned  -  9:23  am
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2020-21  BOARD  OF  DIRECTORS

Executive  Team

Stephanie Walsh, Chair of  the Board
DOTY  Group

1102  Broadway,  Suite  400

Tacoma,  WA  98402

Ph -  253-830-5450

swalsh@dotygroupcpas.com

Tod  Wolf,  Inconiitxg  Chair

Robi's  Camera  Center  &  Custom  Frarning

10015  Gravelly  Lalce  Dr  SW

Lakewood,  WA  98499

Ph-253-584-0210

wolf@,robis.com

Trudy  Cofchin.  Treasurer

LeMay  Family  Collection

325 152"  Street  E

Tacoma,  WA  98445

Ph  -  253-272-2336

tcofcl*@comcast.net

Shawn  Mattingly,  Seeetaty

F. James  Weinand  & Associates,  CPAs

6322  Lake  Grove  St. SW

Lakewood,  WA  98499

Ph -  253-584-7966

shawn@,weinandandassociates.com

Board  Members

Chris  Goddard

Narrows  Plaza  Bowl

2200  Mildred  Street  W

University  Place,  WA  98466

Ph  -  530-200-1915

chris@narrowsplazabowl.com

Eric  Kantor

Lifestyle  Health  Plans

10828  Gravelly  Lake  Dr  SW  Ste 205

Lakewood,  WA  98499

Ph  -  253-686-6140

eric@,benefitsolutions.com

Joshua  Peters

Brink  &  Sadler

5127112th  St SW

Lakewood,  WA  98499

Ph  -  253-582-4700

ioshua@,brinkandsadler.com

John  Snyder

Our  Town  America  - Soutli  Puget  Sound

10011  Bridgeport  Way  SW  Ste 1500  PMB  #233

Lalcewood,  WA  98499

Ph  -  253-861-3515

jsnyder@,ourtown,net
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[b/::ef\]g>
AME3'Q  of COMMERCE

August  20, 2021

To  whom  it  may  concern,

As  the 2020-21  Chair  of  the Board  of  Directors  of  the Lakewood  Chamber  of  Commerce,  I

authorize  Linda  K. Smith,  President/CEO,  to contractually  bind  the Chamber  with  the City  of

Lakewood  for  Tourism  & Event  Promotion  Services,

The  only  representative  allowed  to contract  with  the city  is:

Linda  K. Smith

President/CEO

Lakewood  Chamber  of  Commerce

6310  Mount  Tacoma  Dr  SW, Suite  B

Lakewood,  WA  98499

253-582-9400

lsn':iith(2,lalcewood-wa,com

Sincerely,

Stephanie  Walsh

Team  Green

8310MountTacomaDrSW-Lakewood,WA  98499-Ph253-582-9400-Fax253-581-5241
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DATE iMM{DD/YYYY)

02/1  5/2021

THIS  CERTIFICATE  IS 18SUED  AS A MATTER  OF INFORMATION  ONLY AND CONFER8  NO RIGHTS  UPON THE CERTIFICATE  HOLDER.  THIS
CERTIFICATE  DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY  OR NEGATIVELY  AMEND,  EXTEND  OR ALTER  THE COVERAGE  AFFORDED  BY THE POLIC1E8
BELOW.  THIS CERTIFICATE  OF INSURANCE  DOES NOT CONSTITUTE  A CONTRACT  BETWEEN  THE ISStJING INSURER(S),  AUTHORIZED
REPRE8ENT  ATIVE  OR PRODUCER,  AND  THE  CERTIFICATE  HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:  If the  certificate  holder  Is an ADDITIONAL  INSURED,  the policy(les)  must  have  ADDITIONAL  1N8URED  provlslons  or be endorsed.

If 8UBROGATION  IS WAIVED,  subject  to the  terms  and conditions  of the policy,  certain  polk.ies  may  require  an endorsement.  A sitatement  on
this  certificate  does  not  confer  rights  to  the certificate  holder  in lieu  of  such  endorsement(s).

pnonucsn  253-756-2000
TTIB
2102  N Pearl St #102
Tacoma,  WA 98406
Tom  Taylor

8j,0l5CT Julie Ellis, ACSR
F'H6i
%NC,

ii ,253-756-2000  IFAX ,253-756-5336
N(l,Ext).  i(AIC,No).

E.1
QC

MA
IDFf:'l.."li JulieE@ttib.net

lN8uRERt!%1 AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC#

ixsunt:s  A iPhiladelphia  Insurance  Companv

%':god  Chamber  of Commerce
Scott  Jonson
631 0 Mt Tacoma  Dr 8W
Lakewood,  WA  98499

1N8URER B i

1N8URER C :

INSURER D :

iNSuRER € :

lN8uRER F ;

COVERAGE8 CERTIFICATE  NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE  LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSuED TO THE INSuRED  NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.  NOTWITHSTAN[)ING  ANY REQUIREMENT,  TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT  OR OTHER [)OCuMENT  WITH RESPECT  TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISStJED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE  AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED  HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS  AND CONDITIONS  OF SUCH )OLICIE8.  _1MITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN RE[)tJCED  BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
I.TR TYPE  OF1N8URANCE

ADDL
INfln

SuBR
WVr) POLICY NUMBER POllC:Y  EFF

(MMlnrWYYY}
POLICYEXP

IMM{rlnlYYYYi LIMITS

A x COMMER(:IAL  GENERAL  LIABILITY

]CUllMS.MADE  [%  OCCUR

Stop  Gap

x PHPK2129601 05/21/2020 05/21/2021

EACH  OCCURRENCE $ 1,000,000
DAMAGE  TO RENTED
PREMISES  (Ea ntitiunsntisl $ 10(1,000
ME[)  EXP  (Any  one  person) $ 5,000

x PERSONAL & At)V INJURY Excluded$

GEN'L  AGGREGATE  LIMIT  APPLIES  PER:

"   PRO-  rl
I POLICY n  JECT  u  LOC

10THERi

GENERAL  AGGREGATE $ 2,000,000
PRO € uCT8  - COMPIOP  AGO $ 2,000,000

Emp  Ben.
$ I,000,000

AU"OMOBILE LIABILITY

ANY  AUTO

owxeo  rl  scha:iuitio_  AIITOE, ONLY l_J  AUTO8
HIRED   xox.owxeo__ ALITOS ONLY l_J  AUTOS ONLY

COMEIINED  SINGLE  LIMIT
Pq  sarililsnll $

BODILY INJURY iPet person) $

BODILY INJURY iPer attildenl) $

;ROPE%%8AMAGE$

$
A x UMBRELLA LIAB

€XCE88 LIAB

x OCCLIR

CLAIMS.MADE PHuB721337 05/21/2020 05/2"l/2021
EACH OCCURRENCE $ 1,000,005
AGGREGATE $ 1,000,000

DED I X I RETENTION s 10iOOO $
WORKER!i  COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYER8'  LIABILITY

ANY PROPRIETORIPARTNER/EXECUTIVE [Ijg;4HH(7HlH3t,,t) EXCLUDED?
II yes, descrlbe  under
DESCRIPTION  OF OPERATIONS  below

NiA

ISTATuTEI I Pr-
E.L. EAC:H ACCIDENT $

E.L. DISEASE-EA EMPLOYEO$

E.L. DISEASE-POLICY LIMIT $

DE8i;RIPTION OF OPERAT10N8 I LOCAT10N3{VEHICLE8 (ACORD {Oj  Addltlonal Remarks 8chedule, may ke aktached If more space Is requl'ad)

City  of  Lakewood  is hereby  named  additional  Insured  per  written  contract  -
endorsement  attached

CERTIFICATE  HOLDER

CITYLAK

City  of  Lakewood

6000  Main  St  SW

Lakewood,  WA  98499

I

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DE8CRIBED  POLIC1E8 BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION  DATE THEREOF,  NOTICE  WILL  BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE  WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AIITHORIZED  REPRESENTATIVE

lassie vMckex"ry'
ACORD  25 (2 €118/03)

REVISION  NUMBER:

CANCELLATION

@ 1988-2015  ACORD  CORPORATION.  All  rights  reserved.

The  ACORD  name  and  logo  are  registered  marks  of  ACORD
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Lakewood Playhouse - 
Marketing Program

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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7. APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021 LTAC GRANT FUNDING

la. Project Information 

Project Name: Lakewood Playhouse Marketing Program 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $ 25,000 
(Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a "Lodging Tax Funding Requested") 

Total Project Cost: $ 30,000 

(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c 'Total Project Cost") 

lb. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization: Lakewood Community Players, dba Lakewood Playhouse 

Mailing Address: PO Box 99041 
Lakewood WA 
98496-0041 

Tax ID Number: 91-6058223 

Organization Unified Business ldentifer (UBI) 278-031-367 

UBI Expiration Date: 6/30/2022 

Type of Organization: Non-profit 
(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

le. Contact: 

Name: James Venturini 

Title: Interim Managing Artistic Director 

Telephone: 253-209-8051

Ema ii: j venturini@lakewoodplayhouse.org 

Signature: �....:;t;-- • · 

The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, 

and verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 

9 
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Lakewood Film, Art, Book Festival

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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5. SUBMITTAL CHECKLIST

Place a check mark by each item to indicate your review & inclusion in your submittal packet. 

1. Provide courtesy notification to Manny Cristobal by August 18, 2021 of your intent to submit an
application and whether you will submit electronically. The purpose of this notification is to ensure your
application is received.

2. Submit complete application packet by 5:00pm, Monday, August 23, 2021

o Email application to ecristobal@cityoflakewood.us, mail to City Hall (Attention: Manny Cristobal),
6000 Main Street SW, Lakewood, WA 98499, or arrange a drop-off by contacting Manny Cristobal.

o Be sure to use application for FY2022 grant awards (template with preset font and margins)
o Late applications will not be accepted

3. All questions on application have been answered in a detailed, yet concise manner

4. Application has been reviewed and includes:

a. Signed E-Verify Declaration

b. Signature by a person authorized to bind the agency to a contract

c. Attachments that are no larger than 8½ by 11

d. For Non-Profits, a copy of 501(c)3 or 501(c)6 tax exemption determination letter

N/A

e. Marketing plan for the proposed project

f. Operating budget for the proposed project

g. Your organization’s most recent Balance Sheet

h. Your organization’s Articles of Incorporation and/or Bylaws

i. Documentation showing your governing body’s authorization to submit the grant request
Documentation consists of meeting minutes in which the governing body’s resolution, motion or
other official action is recorded. Examples include: “The board approves for (individual’s name) 
to submit a Lakewood lodging tax funding request, or (Individual’s name) has the governing 
body’s authorization to make funding requests for (name of the agency). 

j. List of your current Board of Directors or other governing body of your organization
The list must include names, phone numbers, addresses, and identify the principal officers of your 
governing body. 

k. Signed letter from your governing body Chairperson that provides the name, title, address and
telephone number for the person authorized to sign this application.

6. INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS IF FUNDED
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A Certificate of Insurance listing Lakewood as additionally insured and including these minimum requirements 
will be required for all recipients (if funded): 

1. Throughout the life of this Agreement the Contractor and its Subcontractors shall, at their own expense,
maintain general liability insurance with an insurance carrier licensed to do business in the State of
Washington, and with minimum coverage as follows:  Bodily Injury Liability and Property Damage Liability
Insurance, $1,000,000 each occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate, with a deductible of not greater than
$5,000.

2. Where automobiles are used in conjunction with the performance of this Agreement throughout the life of
this Agreement the Contractor and its Subcontractors shall, at their own expense, maintain automobile
liability insurance with an insurance carrier licensed to do business in the State of Washington and with
minimum coverage as follows: Bodily Injury Liability and Property Damage Liability Insurance, $1,000,000
each occurrence or combined single limit coverage of $1,000,000.

3. General liability insurance and, if applicable, automobile liability insurance coverage shall be provided under
a comprehensive general and automobile liability form of insurance, such as is usual to the practice of the
insurance industry, including, but not limited to all usual coverage referred to as Personal Injury--including
coverage A, B and C.  If applicable, automobile liability insurance shall include coverage for owned, non-
owned, leased or hired vehicles.

4. Lakewood shall be named as an additional insured on all required policies, except automobile insurance,
and all such insurance as is carried by the Contractor shall be primary over any insurance carried by
Lakewood.  The Contractor shall provide a certificate of insurance to be approved by Lakewood’s
Administrative Services staff prior to contract execution.

5. Lakewood shall have no obligation to report occurrences unless a claim is filed with the Lakewood City Clerk’s 
office; nor shall Lakewood have an obligation to pay premiums.

6. In the event of nonrenewal or cancellation of or material change in the coverage required, thirty (30) days
written notice will be furnished to Lakewood’s Administrative Services Department prior to the date of
cancellation, change or nonrenewal, such notice to be sent to the City of Lakewood-Administrative Services
Department, 6000 Main St. SW, Lakewood, WA 98499 or tkraus@cityoflakewood.us.

7. It is further provided that no liability shall attach to the City of Lakewood by reason of entering into a contract 
with the City, except as expressly provided within the terms and conditions of that contract.
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7. APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 2021 LTAC GRANT FUNDING

1a. Project Information 

Project Name:   Lakewood Film, Art, Book Festival  

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $  20,500 
 (Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a “Lodging Tax Funding Requested”) 

Total Project Cost: $  27,500        
(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c “Total Project Cost”) 

1b. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization:   Lakewood Arts Festival Association 

Mailing Address:   POB 39320 
Lakewood, WA 98499      

Tax ID Number:   EIN 47-2922484 

Organization Unified Business Identifer (UBI)   (UBI) 603-323-664 
UBI Expiration Date:   July 2022   

Type of Organization:   Non-Profit Association 
(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

1c. Contact: 

Name:    Robert Lawrence 

Title:    Chairman 

Telephone:  253-973-7712    

Email:  lakewoodfestival@gmail.com or bobpaloalto@comcast.net  

Signature: _____Robert I Lawrence________________________________ 

The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 
to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 
that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 
verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 
knowledge. 
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2. Project Description 
 

a. Event Date(s):   14-16 October 2022 Friday, Saturday, Sunday  
 

b. Event Location:   McGavick Center at Clover Park Technical College 
   
 

c. If there is a charge or fee for this activity, please describe how much and why. 
CPTC Sharon McGavick Center approx. $2400 to $4000 daily depending on the hours used and 
lay out for the event 
 

d. Please provide a detailed, yet concise scope of work (mandatory) and/or proposed project/activity. 
Include information on the area the project will serve, its expected impact and list the responsible 
party(s). 
 

  An expansion of our current Lakewood Film Art Book Festival  

(For this year’s event >8 award winning films, juried art, 38 authors, featured presenters multiple 
exhibits< see our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/Lakewood-FAB-Festival and our Web Site 
lakewoodfestival.org).   

In 2021 we plan to expand with more live art/photo/graphics demonstrations, art vendors, youth art 
displays, local historical displays/exhibits, three-dimensional art, performance art and musical 
presentations. 

Principle committee members: Chuck Mathias, Heidi Pierson, Kat Flores, Lonnie Lai, Shirley 
Peterson, Ed Trobaugh, Judy Lawrence, Bob Lawrence, Phil Raschke, Ed Kane. 

As before meeting minutes were sent to councilman Jason Whalen 

    
 
 
3. Beneficiaries 
 
Please list and provide specific information regarding all individuals, businesses, areas, or organizations that will 
directly benefit from the project/activity. 
 
City of Lakewood’s, motels/hotels, restaurants, and retail stores.  
 
 
 
4. Goals/Monitoring 
 
Describe the goals of the project. Will the project result in an increase in overnight stays by visitors in 
Lakewood? If so, how will this increase be tracked and monitored? How will an increase in the sale of goods 
and services as a result of the project be measured? What other short or long-term economic benefits will 
occur and how will that be tracked?  Why do you believe those project/activity outcomes are feasible?   
Our goal is to promote the cultural activity in the City of Lakewood. Vendors, visitors, authors and artists 
will use motel/hotels, local restaurants and retail stores for this 3-day event. Number of participants and 
visitors for the period of the event is the most direct metric. 
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Lakewood is ideally suited for an annual cultural event due to its easy access from I-5, 50 minutes access 
from SEATAC airport, affordable lodging, great restaurants and free/easy parking. 
 
 
 
Note - Applicants will be required to submit a post-funding report providing pertinent data evaluating tourism 
benefits resulting from the use of lodging tax funds as compared with the estimates contained in this 
application. 
 
      
 
 
5. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood to stay overnight in 
paid accommodations. 
 

 By marketing and establishing an annual 3-day Arts Festival that offers different venues each day 
will entice visitors to stay for all 3 days, as well as the authors and artists who are showing their 
creations for 3 days. 

  
 
 
6. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from more than 50 
miles from their residences. 
 

 The establishment of an annual Lakewood Arts Festival that offers Film, Art, Book, plus music, and 
live performances will be a magnet for tourism in the fall and in turn enhance the cultural heritage of 
Lakewood. 

 
 
7. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from outside their state 
or country. 
 
     

With ever increasing marketing in both paid and word-of mouth advertising, an annual Lakewood 
Film Art Book Festival will become an event that people will look forward to and thus will want to 
visit, participate and view.   

  
8. Funding Requirements 
 
Due to funding constraints, partial funding may be recommended by the LTAC. If partial funding is received, 
how will that impact the project/activity? Please describe: 
 
   Will reduce the duration, scope and marketing of this event 
   
 
 
9. Use of Funds 
$8000 for facility rental $8000 for marketing and $8000 for advertising $3500 for administrative 
 
 
Provide detail on how the funds will be used.  For example, $20,000 of the funds will be used for marketing, 
$5,000 for administration, $10,000 for Consultants, etc. 
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10. Project Budget (for non-capital projects).  Do not include in-kind contributions. 

Income:  A diversified funding base is important to the success of any project.  Please list all other sources of funding for 
the project, both anticipated and confirmed and when that funding will be available to the project.  Include your own 
funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc. 
Funding Source: 
List all revenue sources anticipated for 2022.  
Do not include requested Lodging Tax Funds 

 
Amount 

 
Confirmed?  

Yes/No 

 
Date Available 

 Donors $3000  No  Spring/summer 2022 

 Service Organizations $3000  No  Spring/summer 2022 

 Juried Art Entry Fees $1000  No  Spring/summer 2022 

  $     

  $     

  $     

  $     

Expenses:  Based on full funding, please list project costs. 
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood.  
You will only be reimbursed at the authorized rates. Insurance is not an eligible cost.  

 a. Lodging Tax Funds 
Requested * 

b. Other Funds (Do not 
include “in-kind” dollars) 

c. Total Project Cost ** 

Personnel (salaries & benefits) $ $ $ 
Administration (rent, utilities, 
postage, supplies, janitorial 
services, etc.)   

$9500 $1000 $ 

Marketing/Promotion  $8500 $1500 $ 
Direct Sales Activities  
(including trade shows, sales 
calls, and related travel) 
Describe below 

$ $ $ 

Minor Equipment (computers, 
desks, etc.) 

$1700 $800 $ 

Travel $ $ $ 
Contract Services   
Describe below 

$800 $1700 $ 

Other Describe below $ $2000 $ 
 
TOTAL COST $20500 $7000 $ 
Description for Direct Sales 
Activities, Contract Services, 
Travel and Others 
 

  Contract Service- Pay for Jurist and Liability Insurance  

Other – Banners & Yard Signs, Awards for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd artist 
recipients  

   
In-Kind Contributions 
 
 

     

*Amount in column a” Lodging Tax Funds Requested” must match “Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested” under 1a 
of application. ** Amount in column c “Total Project Cost” must match “Total Project Cost” under 1a of application. 
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11. Funding History 

a. Was this project funded with Lakewood lodging tax funds in fiscal year 2021?    X   Yes        No 

b. If you answered yes to 11a, how much funding did you receive in 2021?  $  7914   

c. If you answered no to 11a, what is the last year Lakewood funding was received and how much?  

Year        Amount awarded              No previous funding      

11d. Indicate what efforts have been made to access funding from additional sources?  

  Contacting donors, participants, vendors and service organizations 

 

12. Coordination and Collaboration 

Please provide information about any other organizations or agencies involved in this project/activity. Describe 
their level of involvement. Describe how this project coordinates with other tourism promotion efforts or 
services in the area, including Chambers of Commerce, local festivals, local lodging and restaurants. You may 
attach up to three letters of support from these organizations. 
 
Some City officials, Service Organizations, local Community Colleges and Art Commission members 
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13. Capital Projects Budget   
 
Note: A capital project requires a proportional degree of city ownership in the facility. Therefore, capital projects 
where there is no city ownership are not eligible to receive funding. 
 

Supporting the Capital Expenditures and/or Operation of City Tourism-Related Facilities 

FUNDING/TIMELINE 

Responsible 
Parties, 

Methods, 
Means 

Begin 
(Dates or  
Periods) 

End  
(Dates or 
Periods) 

Amount 
Requested 

From 
Lodging 
Funds 

Other Funds 
Committed 

or Proposed* 
TOTALS 

Design & Inspection 
 

   $ $ $ 

Other Consultants 
 

   $ $ $ 

Permits & Fees 
 

   $ $ $ 

Land Acquisition 
 

   $ $ $ 

Site Development & 
Landscape 

   $ $ $ 

Buildings                   
(New Construction) 

   $ $ $ 

Building Renovations 
(Includes Access) 

   $ $ $ 

Other (Specify) 
Insurance is not an 
eligible cost. 

   $ $ $ 

TOTAL 
 

   $ $ $ 

 

*If other funds are committed, please attach a letter of commitment from the funding source. 
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14. Certification

The applicant hereby certifies and confirms: 

1. That it does not now nor will it during the performance of any contract resulting from this proposal
unlawfully discriminate against any employee, applicant for employment, client, customer, or other
person(s) by reason of race, ethnicity, color, religion, age, gender, national origin, or disability;

2. That it will abide by all relevant local, state, and federal laws and regulations;

3. That it has read and understands the information contained in this application for funding and is in
compliance with the provisions thereof, and;

4. That the individual signing below has the authority to certify to these provisions for the applicant
organization, and declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is
authorized to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and
will assure that any funds received as a result of this application are used for the purposes set forth
herein.

Primary Signature: ___Robert I Lawrence___________________________________ 

Chair of the Lakewood Arts Festival Association         10 August 2021 
Printed Name & Title of Chief Administrator/Authorizing Official Date  
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15. E-Verify Requirements for Contractors & Certification 
 
By Ordinance, the City of Lakewood requires that all contractors who enter into agreements to provide services 
or products to the City use the Department of Homeland Security’s E-Verify system when hiring new employees 
for the term of the contract. 
 
E-Verify is an electronic system designed to verify the documentation of job applicants.  It is run by the 
Department of Homeland Security. 
 
Who is affected? 

 
• All contractors doing business for the City of Lakewood.   

o There is no minimum dollar value for contracts affected. 
• All subcontractors employed by the general contractor on these contracts. 
 
Are there exceptions? 
 
• Contracts for “Commercial-Off-The-Shelf” items are exempted from this requirement. 
• Individuals, Companies, or other organizations that do not have employees. 
 
How long must the contractor comply with the E-Verify system? 

 
• For at least the term of the contract. 
 
Are there other stipulations? 
 
• E-Verify must be used ONLY for NEW HIRES during the term of the contract.  It is NOT to be used for EXISTING 

EMPLOYEES. 
 

• E-Verify must be used to verify the documentation of ANY new employee during the term of the contract, 
not just those directly or indirectly working on deliverables related to the City of Lakewood contract. 

 
How will the City of Lakewood check for compliance? 
 
• All contractors will retain a copy of the E-Verify Memorandum of Understanding that they execute with the 

Department of Homeland Security AND 
 

• Sign and submit to the City an Affidavit of Compliance with their signed contract. 
 

• All General Contractors will be required to have their subcontractors sign an Affidavit of Compliance and 
retain that Affidavit for 4 years after end of the contract. 
 

• The City of Lakewood has the right to audit the Contractor’s compliance with the E-Verify Ordinance. 
 
 
Further information on E-Verify can be found at the following website: https://www.e-verify.gov 
 
If you have questions about the City’s E-Verify Ordinance, please contact the City of Lakewood’s legal 
department prior to contracting with the City. 
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CITY OF LAKEWOOD 

 
AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE WITH LAKEWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE 1.42 

“E-VERIFY“ 
 

As the person duly authorized to enter into such commitment for  

 

Lakewood Arts Festival Association 

COMPANY OR ORGANIZATION NAME 
I hereby certify that the Company or Organization named herein will 

(Check one box below) 

☐    Be in compliance with all of the requirements of City of Lakewood Municipal Code Chapter 1.42 for 
the duration of the contract entered into between the City of Lakewood and the Company or 
Organization. 

 

- OR    -  

☒    Hire no employees for the term of the contract between the City and the Company or Organization. 
 

Robert I Lawrence 
Signature 
 
 
Robert Lawrence Chair of the Lakewood Arts Festival Association_ 
Print Name and Title 
 
10 August 2021 
_____________ 
Date 
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2021 Budget
FAB Festival

Expenses Paid as of 9 August 2021

McGavick 5000

Adver/promo 8000 800

films et al 1500 1211

Graphics 1500 869.37

Misc pr,sup,etc 1500

projector

Buffet 2000

T shirts 500

Linen 600

pop corn rental  100

Raffle items 200

display material 

easels

web fees 1200 1039.85

trophies

POB 300

concession items 300

Printing 1000 117.25

banners

Administrative costs 950 463

Non Grant Expenses

Prize Money 2000

Liability Insurance 850

Total 27500 4500.47 As of 9 August

Check book balance LTAC Balance

Income 312.41 16406.94

LTAC 19500 3093.06

Entry fees 3500 120

Donations 4500 975

Total 27500 4500.47

.
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Artsfest Board Members 
President Robert Lawrence 7022 Crescent Lane SW Lakewood, WA 98499: 253-973-7712 

Secretary/Treasurer Ed Kane 8521 Forest Ave SW, Lakewood, WA 98498: 253-254-2851 

Associate Phillip Raschke 9933 Onyx Dr Lakewood, WA 98498: 

Volunteers Ed Trobaugh 73 Chapman Ct, Steilacoom, WA 98388 

Juried Art Shirley Peterson 7408 71st Av Ct SW, Lakewood WA 98498 

 

Marketing Plan 
Printing/Photocopying flyers   $3000 

Advertising (newspaper/radio ads) $4500 

Facebook and Social Media posts $1000 

Website    $1500 
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08/09/2021

American Underwriters
6429 South Tacoma Way
Tacoma, WA 98409
License #: 2206

Lawrence Espinoza

(253)473-1415 (866)804-2460

lawrence@american-underwriters.com

00027337-36430 4

Lakewood Arts Festival Association
PO BOX 39320
Lakewood, WA 98496

Philadelphia Insurance Company

A Y EV76555 10/08/2021 10/11/2021X
X

X

2,000,000
300,000

0
2,000,000
4,000,000
2,000,000

*

B
 
  
  

NO COV
NO COV
NO COV
NO COV

*

B
X

X NO COV
NO COV

*

B
NO COV
NO COV
NO COV

Event Name: Film, Arts & Book Festival; Event Date 10/08/2021 to 10/10/2021
Event Location: 4500 Steilacoom Blvd SW Lakewood, WA 98499
Clover Park Technical College McGavick Conference Center as additional insured per endorsement PI-AS-010 (04/2004), 
attached.

Clover Park Technical College
McGavick Center
4500 Steilacoom Blvd SW
Lakewood, WA 98499

(LEE)

Printed by LEE on August 09, 2021 at 12:11PM

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

INSR ADDL SUBR
LTR INSD WVD

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

PRODUCER CONTACT
NAME:

FAXPHONE
(A/C, No):(A/C, No, Ext):

E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

INSURER A :

INSURED INSURER B :

INSURER C :

INSURER D :

INSURER E :

INSURER F :

POLICY NUMBER
POLICY EFF POLICY EXP

TYPE OF INSURANCE LIMITS(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES  (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

EACH OCCURRENCE $
DAMAGE TO RENTED

CLAIMS-MADE OCCUR $PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

MED EXP (Any one person) $

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: GENERAL AGGREGATE $

PRO-
POLICY LOC PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $JECT

OTHER: $

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT $(Ea accident)

ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $

OWNED SCHEDULED BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
AUTOS ONLY AUTOS
HIRED NON-OWNED PROPERTY DAMAGE $
AUTOS ONLY AUTOS ONLY (Per accident)

$

OCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $

CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $

DED RETENTION $ $

PER OTH-
STATUTE ER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT $

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
If yes, describe under

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC #

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

Y / N

N / A
(Mandatory in NH)

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.  NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW.  THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT:  If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement.  A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION.  All rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORDACORD 25 (2016/03)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
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THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY.  PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY 
 
 

ADDITIONAL INSURED: OWNERS AND / OR LESSORS OF PREMISES, LESSORS 
OF LEASED EQUIPMENT, SPONSORS OR CO-PROMOTERS 

 
 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
 COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 

 
 
This policy is amended to include as an additional Insured any person or organization of the types 
designated below, but only with respect to liability arising out of your operations: 
 

1. Owners and / or lessors of the premises leased, rented, or loaned to you, subject to the following 
additional exclusions: 

a. This insurance applies only to an “occurrence” which takes place while you are a tenant in 
the premises; 

b. This insurance does not apply to “bodily injury” or “property damage” resulting from 
structural alterations, new construction or demolition operations performed by or on behalf 
of the owner and / or lessor of the premises; 

c. This insurance does not apply to liability of the owners and / or lessors for “bodily injury” or 
“property damage” arising out of any design defect or structural maintenance of the 
premises or loss caused by a premises defect. 

With respect to any additional insured included under this policy, this insurance does not apply to 
the sole negligence of such additional insured. 
 

2. Lessor of Leased Equipment, but only with respect to liability for “bodily injury”, “property damage” 
or “personal and advertising injury” caused, in whole or in part, by your maintenance, operation or 
use of equipment leased to you by such person(s) or organization(s) subject to the following 
additional exclusions: 

a. This insurance does not apply to any “occurrence” which takes place after the equipment 
lease expires. 

 
3. Sponsors 

 
4. Co-Promoters 
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BYLAWS OF THE LAKEWOOD ARTS FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION, INC. 

Date of Adoption: July 16, 2013 

Article 1. Name 

The name of this organization is "Lakewood Arts Festival Association, Inc." 

Article 11. Object 

The object of this organization is to conduct the Lakewood Arts Festival (Lakewood ARTSFest) to be held 
annually in Lakewood. 

 The Mission of Lakewood ARTSFest is to: 
• Stimulate interest and growth in the arts 
• Encourage and support creative artists 
• Provide a sales outlet for professional and amateur artisans  
• Involve the active sponsorships of community groups and individuals in the promotion of Lakewood 

Arts  
• Make Film, Art, Book, Music and other fine arts available to the community through creation and 

promotion of art related events. 

Article III. Members 

This organization will have no members. 

Article IV. Executive Board 

Section 1. The affairs of this organization will be managed by the Executive Board. The Executive 
Board will consist of three Officers, the immediate Past President, and two Advisory Members. Officers 
will be elected as prescribed in Article V, below. The President will appoint the two Advisory Members of 
the Executive Board. 

Section 2. The Executive Board has the authority to make decisions, establish policies, and conduct 
any and all business of the organization, with the assistance of the Board of Directors in those areas listed in 
Article VI below. 

Section 3. Lease, rent, exchange, or sale of any property or items owned by the Association will be 
handled by the President with the authorization of the Executive Board. 

Section 4. Minutes from the Executive Board Meetings shall be disseminated to both the Executive 
Board and the Board of Directors (Combined Board) in either printed or digital format before the next Regular 
Meeting. 

Section 5. Discussion of Executive Board action, or pending action, shall be included on the Agenda 
for all Regular Meetings of the Combined Board. 

Article V. Officers 

Section 1. The Officers of the organization will be the President, Secretary, and Treasurer. 

Section 2. Two persons may be elected to share the responsibilities of an Officer. In every case, 
each office will have one vote. 
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Section 3. The President, Secretary, and Treasurer may hold only the position to which they have 
been elected. Other members of the Executive Board and Directors may hold one other position within the 
organization. 

Section 4. No person may be elected to serve, or continue to serve, as an Officer of the organization if 
s/he is, or becomes an Officer of the Lakewood Arts Foundation  

Section 5. Any Officer may be removed by the Board of Directors whenever in its judgment the best 
interests of the organization will be served thereby. A two-thirds vote of those Directors present at a duly 
called Meeting is required to remove an Officer. 

 Section 6 

 . Duties of Officers 
 

The President will call and preside over all Meetings. S/he will exercise the usual executive powers 
pertaining to the office of the President and will direct all activities associated with Lakewood ARTSFest. 

The Secretary will prepare and disseminate Minutes of all duly called Meetings. 

 

The Treasurer, in order to maintain internal financial controls, will collect and deposit all monies into an 
authorized bank as designated by the Executive Board. S/he or President will  

pay all bills, keep records of finances, and report on the finances at each Regular Meeting. 

 

 

 

Article VI. Directors 

Section 1. The minimum number of Directors will be four. The Executive Board will determine 
the maximum number of Directors. 

Section 2. Directors of the organization will be appointed annually by the President with the 
approval of the Executive Board. The term of office of a Director will be one year. Directors may be 
reappointed. No person may serve in the same Directorship for more than seven consecutive years. 

Section 3. An additional year of term may be added for an individual under extraordinary 
circumstances, by a majority vote of the Executive Board. 

Section 4. The Board of Directors will assist the Executive Board in conducting the business of the 
organization in the following areas: 

Managing the conduct of ARTSFest as indicated in each Director's area of responsibility. 
Coordinating the work of the Volunteers in each Committee. 
Approving the budget each October. 
Electing Officers each March. 
Providing input at the Final Meeting. 
Performing any other functions for which the Executive Board requests its assistance. 

Section 5. Two persons may be appointed to share the responsibilities of a Directorship. In such a 
 h i di id l ill h   t  
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Section 6. The Director of Student Art will be chosen in consultation with the Clover Park School 
District. The term of the Director of Student Art will be coordinated with the Clover Park School District and 
will not be subject to the term limit listed above (Section 2). 

Section 7. Any Director may be removed by the Executive Board whenever, in its judgment, the 
best interests of the organization will be served thereby. A two-thirds vote of those members of the 
Executive Board present at a duly called Meeting is required to remove a Director. 

Section S. Replacement of a director will be filled by appointment of the President with the approval 
of the Executive Board. 

Section 9. Dissolution of a Directorship will be undertaken with the advice and consent of the 
Combined Board. 

Section 10. Principal Areas. The following areas must be managed by Directors: 

Juried gallery 
Arts and Crafts Vendors 
Literary Events 
Performing Arts/Entertainment 
Student Art 
Food Service 
Volunteers 
Event Logistics 

Executive Committee functions. The following areas may be delegated to a Director or 
may be managed by the Executive Committee directly. 

Finance 
Fund Raising and Sponsorships 
Marketing and Promotion 

Article VII. Meetings 

Section 1. Executive Board Meetings. The Executive Board will meet at the call of the President as 
needed to conduct its business. 

Section 2. Regular Meetings. The Combined Board will hold Regular Meetings for the purpose of 
conducting the business of ARTSFest, on dates established by the President. 

Section 3. Final Meeting. A final Meeting of the Combined Board will be held prior to July 31 
for the purpose of critiquing and evaluating the workings of ARTSFest. Guests may be invited to this 
Meeting to provide their insights and input. 

Section 4. Meeting Notification.  Notice of the time, purpose, and place of Meetings will be given 
at least three days prior to the date on which the Meeting is to be held. Notice of the Final Meeting will be 
given at least seven days prior to the date on which the Meeting is to be held. 

Section 5. Rules for Meetings.  Unless other rules are adopted by the Executive or Combined Board, 
Roberts Rules of Order, latest edition, shall prevail in all meetings. At the October Regular Meeting of the 
Combined Board, a set of Standing Rules for the coming year will be adopted. Standing Rules may be 
adopted, amended, or rescinded by a majority vote of the Combined Board at any Regular Meeting. 
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Article VIII. Nominations and Elections 

Section 1. Every January, the Executive Board will appoint a Nominating Committee. The 
Committee will consist of one member of the Executive Board and two members from the Board of 
Directors. The President will not serve on the Nominating Committee. 

Section 2. The Nominating Committee will present a proposed slate of Officers at the March 
Regular Meeting. Additional nominations may be made from the floor. The Board of Directors 
will then elect, by secret ballot, the Officers for the following year's Lakewood ARTSFest. A 
majority vote of those Directors present at the duly called Meeting is necessary to elect. 

Article IX Voting and Quorum. 

Section 1. Unless otherwise specified in these bylaws, decisions in this organization will be 
made by majority vote of those authorized to vote who are present at a duly called Meeting. 
Attendance by conference call is permitted. No proxy, mail-in, or absentee balloting is 
permitted at any Meeting of this organization. 
Section 2. Two  members of the Executive Board will constitute a quorum for Meetings of 
the Executive Board. A majority of the Board of Directors will constitute a quorum for 
Meetings of the Board of Directors. A majority of the Combined Board will constitute a quorum 
for the Regular Meetings and any other Meetings of the Combined Board. No votes will be 
conducted at the Final Meeting. 

Section 3. When a Directorship is shared, each person will be counted individually for quorum 
purposes and will have one vote. 

Section 4. For those functions reserved to the Board of Directors, namely, approval of the 
budget in October, election of Officers in March, and removal of an Officer, only the Directors 
may vote on the question. For all other matters, when a vote is to be taken, both the Executive 
Board and the Board of Directors are eligible to vote. 
Section 5. Ratification of emergency action. Any corporate action required or permitted by 
the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws, or by the laws of the State of Washington, to be taken 
at a Meeting of the Directors of the organization may be taken without a Meeting if a consent in 
writing, setting forth the action so taken, will be signed by all of those entitled to vote with 
respect to the subject matter thereof. Such consent will have the same force and effect as a 
unanimous vote, and may be described as such. 

Article X. Indemnification 

Section 1. Any Officer, Director, or member of the Executive Board now serving or hereafter 
serving the organization and his/her respective heirs, executors, and personal representatives 
will be indemnified by the organization against expenses actually and necessarily 
incurred by him/her in connection with the defense of any action, suit, or proceeding in which 
s/he is made a party by reason of being or having been adjudged in such action, suit, or 
proceeding to be liable for negligence or misconduct in the performance of his/her duties, but 
such indemnification will not be deemed exclusive of any rights to which the person may be 
entitled under any bylaw or agreement and/or vote by the Executive Board and/or Board of 
Directors. 

Section 2. The organization will maintain insurance to provide such indemnification. 

Article XI. Administrative and Financial Provisions 

Article VIII. Nominations and Elections 

Section 1. Every January, the Executive Board will appoint a Nominating Committee. The 
Committee will consist of one member of the Executive Board and two members from the Board of 
Directors. The President will not serve on the Nominating Committee. 

Section 2. The Nominating Committee will present a proposed slate of Officers at the March 
Regular Meeting. Additional nominations may be made from the floor. The Board of Directors 
will then elect, by secret ballot, the Officers for the following year's Lakewood ARTSFest. A 
majority vote of those Directors present at the duly called Meeting is necessary to elect. 

Article IX Voting and Quorum. 

Section 1. Unless otherwise specified in these bylaws, decisions in this organization will be 
made by majority vote of those authorized to vote who are present at a duly called Meeting. 
Attendance by conference call is permitted. No proxy, mail-in, or absentee balloting is 
permitted at any Meeting of this organization. 
Section 2. Two  members of the Executive Board will constitute a quorum for Meetings of 
the Executive Board. A majority of the Board of Directors will constitute a quorum for 
Meetings of the Board of Directors. A majority of the Combined Board will constitute a quorum 
for the Regular Meetings and any other Meetings of the Combined Board. No votes will be 
conducted at the Final Meeting. 

Section 3. When a Directorship is shared, each person will be counted individually for quorum 
purposes and will have one vote. 

Section 4. For those functions reserved to the Board of Directors, namely, approval of the 
budget in October, election of Officers in March, and removal of an Officer, only the Directors 
may vote on the question. For all other matters, when a vote is to be taken, both the Executive 
Board and the Board of Directors are eligible to vote. 
Section 5. Ratification of emergency action. Any corporate action required or permitted by 
the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws, or by the laws of the State of Washington, to be taken 
at a Meeting of the Directors of the organization may be taken without a Meeting if a consent in 
writing, setting forth the action so taken, will be signed by all of those entitled to vote with 
respect to the subject matter thereof. Such consent will have the same force and effect as a 
unanimous vote, and may be described as such. 

Article X. Indemnification 

Section 1. Any Officer, Director, or member of the Executive Board now serving or hereafter 
serving the organization and his/her respective heirs, executors, and personal representatives 
will be indemnified by the organization against expenses actually and necessarily 
incurred by him/her in connection with the defense of any action, suit, or proceeding in which 
s/he is made a party by reason of being or having been adjudged in such action, suit, or 
proceeding to be liable for negligence or misconduct in the performance of his/her duties, but 
such indemnification will not be deemed exclusive of any rights to which the person may be 
entitled under any bylaw or agreement and/or vote by the Executive Board and/or Board of 
Directors. 

Section 2. The organization will maintain insurance to provide such indemnification. 

Article XI. Administrative and Financial Provisions 
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Section 1. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the organization will end on September 30 of each 
year. 
 
Section 2. Books and Records. The organization will keep current books of records of 
account. Records in the form of Minutes will be kept of the proceedings of Meetings of the Executive 
Board, Regular Meetings, Special Meetings, and the Final Meeting. 
 
Section 3. Salaries. The salaries of any agents of the organization will be fixed by the 
Executive Board. No Officer, member of the Executive Board, Director, or member of the Board of 
Directors will receive a salary. 

Section 4. Profits. Discretionary profits will be donated primarily to the Lakewood Arts 
Foundation, with consideration to other 501 c3 arts organizations and subject to the approval of the 
Combined Board. 

Section 5. Loans Prohibited. No loan of funds will be made by the organization to any 
Officer, member of the Executive Board, Director, member of the Board of Directors, or Volunteer of the 
organization. 

Section 6. Audit. There will be an annual year-end internal audit of the books of the organization 
by a committee appointed by the President. 

Section 7. Year-End Accounting. The Treasurer will provide a financial accounting of the year's 
books and information regarding present year-end tax figures to assist in the audit of the books. 

Section 8. Salaried Accountant. An accountant employed by the Executive Board will handle 
all fiscal year-end income tax preparation and assist the Executive Board and Board of Directors in 
financial planning and long-range investments to coordinate with the financial planning of the Lakewood 
Arts Foundation. 

              Article XII Amendment of Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws 

In order to amend the Articles of Incorporation or the Bylaws, the proposed changes will be presented to 
the Combined Board for its information one month prior to the proposed date of voting. A majority vote of 
the members of the Combined Board present at a duly called Meeting is necessary to approve any change. 

                   Article X111. Dissolution of Organization 

Section 1. To authorize the voluntary dissolution of this organization and to distribute its assets, the 
Combined Board must approve the action by a two-thirds vote of those present at a duly called Meeting. 

Section 2. In the event of dissolution, the assets of the organization will be distributed to a not-
forprofit organization registered in the state of Washington whose purposes are compatible with the purposes 
of this organization. No assets shall inure to the benefit of any individual person. 

ADOPTION 

These original Bylaws have been adopted by the Combined Board of the Lakewood Arts Festival 
Association, Incorporated at its Meeting of July 16, 2013. 

, -) / 1 
1 1 1 .  

  
    Acting Secretary Date 

Richard Meier Printed Name of Secretary 16 July 2013 
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FAB Minutes for 15 July 2021 
Attendees: Shirley Peterson, Bob Lawrence, Phil Raschke, Chuck Mathias, Lonnie Lai 

Meeting Started at 407pm and adjourned 452 pm 

Minutes-No editions on previous minutes  

Treasurer- $632 in checking account LTAC grant $19500 

• Phil P0C for Films – one additional film permit needed-Ian Realm back on for Friday and
Saturday

• Chuck POC for marketing and graphics-already on “Patch”
• Initial Hourly time schedule attached
• Chuck will investigate local papers also working on 600 door hanger sized ads to use at the

playhouse
• Purchased a Sub Time AD Chuck working on the Ad
• Bob is cleared to submit 2022 LTAC application

Chuck will update flyer for call to artists and authors and build door hanger flyer to insert into playbills at 
the playhouse. 

Action items for next meeting 

• Email authors - in progress
• Build marketing plan - will finalize early August
• Flush out budget
• Invest in active Facebook presence
• Vendors and food truck?
• Table Plan
• Biweekly articles in Sub Times about individual artists and or authors starting late August
• Lakewood Playhouse players
• Green screen
• Puppet show

Meeting Plan 5 Aug, 26 Aug, 16 Sep, 30 Sep and Oct 7 

Next meeting 430pm at Bob’s house (7022 Crescent Ln SW) Thursday 5 August 
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Rise Against Racism -
Lakewood Fall Harvest Festival

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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la. Project Information 

Project Name: t J 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: �� 1<;;;(;()
(Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a "Lodging Tax Funding Requested") 

' . 

Total Project Cost: �):,"1)0
(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c "Total Project Cost") 

lb. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization: I ] l<.16l A�st �·�YYL

Mailing Address: I l 8011 L.ffi;H-r w SIN

lAh,w�, WA Cffi4'1CC> i i 
I I 

Tax ID Number: I I .6olt 31 q =,-s I 

Organization Unified Business ldentifer {UBI)! l f.pO 4a I Cf 15 I 
UBI Expiration Date:: j j / � 2-cJ 22

Type of Organization: I l /I.Jo tJ - PIZ.iJ Ft·r
(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

le. Contact: 

Name: 

Title: 

Telephone: 

Email: 

1 ! At'Vleko.. 'I Escob�u

1 

l!o - FrJ wtd.J.Y 

82� �13 t/-3�� 

Signature:a� &J t_.o-tJed'fY 
The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 

verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 

NOTE: Missing E-VERIFY requirement,

and balance sheet.



2. Project Description

a. Event Date(s):     October 8-9, 2022

b. Event Location:    Lakewood Colonial Center plaza, and other secondary venues

c. If there is a charge or fee for this activity, please describe how much and why.
No charge. Charge only for raffle tickets of no more than $5. 

d. Please provide a detailed, yet concise scope of work (mandatory) and/or proposed project/activity.
Include information on the area the project will serve, its expected impact and list the responsible
party(s).

This project seeks to create a fall harvest festival that would become one of Lakewood's 
major annual events. Hosted at the Lakewood Colonial Center plaza, it would consist of 
a special two-day farmers' market, food vendors, artwalk, street artists, talks, 
educational activities, concerts and films. The event strives to bring together people from 
all different communities and neighborhoods in Lakewood, while celebrating 
Lakewood's natural and cultural heritage. The area served will encompass all of 
Lakewood, and its organizers (the Lakewood non-profit Rise Against Racism and 
Lakewood Garry Oaks Conservancy group) hope it will help contribute to the mutual 
understanding of Lakewood’s various communities and neighborhoods. 

3. Beneficiaries

Please list and provide specific information regarding all individuals, businesses, areas, or organizations that will 
directly benefit from the project/activity. 

- hotels

- local vendors at the farmers' market, including arts and crafts vendors

- local artists and musicians

- local restaurants and food enterprises (e.g., Hess's, European Pastry Shop, Bruno's, Great
Cuisine of India, Seven Seas or other local breweries, El Pulgarcito (Salvadoran restaurant),
House of Mandoo (Korean restaurant from International District), etc.

- local cultural and environmental organizations, such as the Lakewood Historical Society,
Lakewood Multicultural Coalition and others

4. Goals/Monitoring
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Describe the goals of the project. Will the project result in an increase in overnight stays by visitors in 
Lakewood? If so, how will this increase be tracked and monitored? How will an increase in the sale of goods 
and services as a result of the project be measured? What other short or long-term economic benefits will 
occur and how will that be tracked?  Why do you believe those project/activity outcomes are feasible?   

Note - Applicants will be required to submit a post-funding report providing pertinent data evaluating tourism 
benefits resulting from the use of lodging tax funds as compared with the estimates contained in this 
application. 

The goal of the project is to celebrate Lakewood's diversity and cultural riches. It is being 
designed in a way that aims to result in an increase in overnight stays by visitors in 
Lakewood. It will be tracked and monitored by offering a discount code for local hotels and 
gathering that information. Increase in the sale of goods and services will be monitored by 
surveying the businesses invited to participate. Lakewood's tourism, gastronomical and 
culturally-oriented businesses will benefit as a result of the positive coverage that the event 
will receive and enhanced visibility of Lakewood's many diverse offerings. These are both 
short and long term, as the effects of the added free publicity for the enterprises will continue 
in the short-term after the event, and long-term because it is foreseen the event will occur on 
a yearly basis. It will create heightened visibility for local businesses that might otherwise go 
unnoticed by potential customers from other neighborhoods. These outcomes are completely 
plausible, because seasonal festivals featuring food, art and music are known to enjoy 
perennial popularity, and would encourage people to support local businesses by its fostering 
of a greater sense of community and cohesion for the people of Lakewood. 

5. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood to stay overnight in
paid accommodations.

The funds will increase the number of people traveling to Lakewood to stay overnight in paid 
accommodation by providing them with unique experiences lasting into the night and over a 
two-day period for which an overnight stay would be necessary. For example -- late-night film 
projections, Oktoberfest festivities with live music in the beer garden into the night, and other 
concerts and activities, such as a large-scale scavenger hunt, stretched out over the two-day 
period. Secondary events in other locations will help keep attendees entertained during the 
two days.  

6. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from more than 50
miles from their residences.

The event's very nature -- a harvest/Oktoberfest celebration, incorporating a broad range of 
events -- could help attract participants from a wide area. 
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7. Estimate how the funds will increase the amount of people traveling to Lakewood from outside their state
or country.

While some international or out of state guests may be expected, these would include for 
example international or foreign dignitaries from the countries represented at the festival, or 
people from out of state who are here for other reasons already. It would not be realistic to 
expect people from abroad to attend this local festival. 

8. Funding Requirements

Due to funding constraints, partial funding may be recommended by the LTAC. If partial funding is received, 
how will that impact the project/activity? Please describe: 

If partial funding were to be received, the event would necessarily just be on a much smaller 
scale, and out-of-town overnight guests would be less likely to attend. 

9. Use of Funds

Provide detail on how the funds will be used.  For example, $20,000 of the funds will be used for marketing, 
$5,000 for administration, $10,000 for Consultants, etc. 

Notes: 

- print ads: we have inquired about advertisement fees with publication such as The Stranger (Seattle), NW
Travel and Life, Bellingham Alive!, and Spokane Living, and are waiting to hear from them.
- this breakdown doesn't include ads that are free to place

- personnel budget: $5,000 would be used to commission a designer to do a logo and complete branding. This
would be needed in order to have the material for ads.

- personnel budget would also include paying a dedicated coordinator/planner in addition to the designer.

- administration budget would pay a “festival director”

Advertising expenses: 

Payee Type Fee/Cost 

Weekly Volcano Print and Inserts $1,200.00 
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Thurston Talk Article and Digital Ads $750.00 

South Sound Magazine Print Ad (1/2 Page) $2,700.00 

South Sound Magazine Digital Ad $595.00 

PDX Monthly Basic Digital Ad Package $2,500.00 

TBD Outdoor Banners $240.00 

TBD Flyers (4,000) $200.00 

TBD Website (appx. 6 months) $800.00 

Facebook Targeted Ads $1,015.00 

$10,000.00 
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Strategic marketing plan 

Strategic marketing plan includes a website, dedicated Instagram and Facebook account, partnering 
with local companies and advertising throughout the PNW. 

Dedicated website will include schedules, events and activities, accommodations and other local 
areas of interest for before and after to add to their stay. 

Marketing Suggestions: 
Grit City Magazine (Tacoma) 
South Sound Magazine (Tacoma) 
The Stranger (Seattle) 
thurstontalk.com (Olympia and Thurston County) 
Gig Harbor Living Local 
Seattle Magazine 
eventsl2.com 
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10. Project Budget (for non-capital projects). Do not include in-kind contributions. 

Income: A diversified funding base is important to the success of any project. Please list all other sources of funding 
for the project, both anticipated and confirmed and when that funding will be available to the project. Include your 
own funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc. 

Funding Source: 
List all revenue sources anticipated for 2022. Amount Confirmed? Date Available 
Do not include requested Lodging Tax Funds Yes/No 
, I 

S1 I I 

iS ' ' 

' i Si 
11 

Si i i I i 

l I 

[S i I I I 
i 

,S I . 
I i 

i IS I i I 

Expenses: Based on full funding, please list project costs. 
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood. 
You will only be reimbursed at the authorized rates. Insurance is not an eligible cost. 

a. Lodging Tax Funds b. Other Funds (Do not c. Total Project Cost** 
Requested* include "in-kind" dollars) 

Personnel (salaries & benefits) !S I (), (/() 0 's [ Si 
Administrat ion (rent, utilities, IS 

I 
IS [S i 

postage, supplies, janitoria l 0 (JOO 
services, etc.) / 

Market ing/Promotion iS tU, onu s S1 
Di rect Sa les Activities IS J s SI 
(including trade shows, sales 
calls, and related travel) 
Describe below 

Minor Equ ipment (computers, !S 11000 IS i s 
desks, etc.) 

Travel !SI \ .0() [) $ : SI 
Contract Services IS, I [S l S I 
Describe below II ~ 
Other Describe below is . :s Si 

TOTAL COST !S !L.0 6 00 IS s I) <f/illl) 
Description fo r Direct Sa les 

-

Activities, Contract Services, 
Travel and Others 

In-Kind Contributions 
i 

* Amount in column a" Lodging Tax Funds Requested" must match "Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested" under la 
of application. ** Amount in column c "Total Project Cost" must match "Total Project Cost" under la of application. 

12 
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11. Funding History 

a. Was this project funded with Lakewood lodging tax funds in fiscal year 2021? I Yes o 

b. If you answered yes to lla, how much funding did you receive i.n 2021? S: 1 

c. If you answered no to lla, what is the last year Lakewood funding was received and how much? 

Year [ Amount awarded ! , No previous funding IL(' 
lld. Indicate what efforts have been made to access funding from additional sources? 

, 
1 

f\lo ef/v~ ~~ 

12. Coordination and Collaboration 

Please provide information about any other organizations or agencies involved in this project/activity. Describe 
their level of involvement. Describe how this project coordinates with other tourism promotion efforts or 
services in the area, including Chambers of Commerce, local festivals, local lodging and restaurants . You may 
attach up to three letters of support from these organizations. 

: o \IVY ~v~ DC(/ '-~- ',~ .}w_ Lo.hvvvin{ lf?v"rr'? 0 aL. C,ovrs-evv p(,V7 r:;) 
t,(,,l;viu!A w 'U r k -(f,vt ~ ~ 3 ~ Co. s ca. c&. ~ p~ v-+e o~t._, 
e~/re-~{;Wf I <AM£l ~cA. r»UaixJ/{(k_ -lo . bn~ (}(A 

- - J · 7 L-. J:._,. tf 0t'J/ ,,/, I a ( vVO~--~hOf ju },_a~ J o/() UV\, I) T .J I~ '- 0 f - - k II-~ f1_L, lakef/l, (5L')(fi 

vJ o)yo l/v1~ h {;,o~ - /. ( 
-:-- /1. _,h ~lVt tJ{. 73:>voJ,z_ J-e-,,S1-'t,VZl f I t,ulvt (/~ -fz!V({!/J f a CR_ 

-p; l ¥Vt I fT' '"//1/'U k..eM_ J._ We //VI If t,VI 5-v b'2- //v1 ~d k:,/ 
-fle_. S~ . I_ ;,1 ,,·L,, t:oiuvv t/Uc,{ J . ~ p Co{!YJ~K vv,TVJ ' 

~ti.Ji~/ O>df> ~ -N 0ccll.,tl-e,i,ce_ ow +es !v~IJ 

rrows. 

13 
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14. Certification 

The applicant hereby certifies and confirms: 

1. That it does not now nor will it during the performance of any contract resulting from this proposal 
unlawfully discriminate against any employee, applicant for employment, client, customer, or other 
person(s) by reason of race, ethnicity, color, relig ion, age, gender, national origin, or disability; 

2. That it will abide by all relevant local, state, and federal laws and regulations; 

3. That it has read and understands the information contained in this application for funding and is in 
compliance with the provisions thereof, and; 

4. That the individual signing below has the authority to certify to these provisions for the applicant 
organ ization, and declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is 
authorized to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and 
will assure that any funds received as a result of this application are used for the purposes set fo rth 
herein. 

Primary Signature: 

A me 11 a 1 . ·t2>t:.o bed u 
(!o · nW1(;{t.r /{.£se tt-3cuh ~t-

: j 

Printed Name & Title of Ch ief Administrator/Authorizing Official Date Cu;g J{.() t 

15 
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IISE 11111ST IICISM IYIIWS 

I. Name 

The name of this corporation shall be RISE AGAINST RACISM. The business of the corporation 

may be conducted as RISE AGAINST RACISM or LoveAgainstRacism. 

II. Purpose and Powers 

2.02 Powers 

WE ARE A PASSIONATE GROUP MADE OF RETIRED DOCTORS, GROUP ORGANIZERS, YOUNG 

LEADERS, PERSONAL TRAINERS, AND ALL TYPES WITH THE MOTIVATIION AND DETERMINATION 

TO RISE AGAINST RACISM AND CREATE SOCIAL AND DINANCIAL EQUALITY WITHIN TH EUNITED 

STATESOF AMERIC, FOR THE FIRSTTIMEIN HISTORY. WE WANT TO EMPOWER ALL GOOD 

WILLED AMERICANS WITHT HESTRENGHT AND WISDOM OF OUR FOUNDING FATHERS SAYING, 

"ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL." IF YOU ARE READY TO FIGHT FOR LIFE, LIERTY, AND THE 

PURSUITOF HAPPINESS. 

2.03 Nonprofit Status and Exempt Activities Limitation 

(a) Nonprofit Legal Status RISE AGAINST RACISM is a WA STATE non-profit public benefit 

corporation, recognized as tax exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal 

Revenue Code. 

(b) Distribution Upon Dissolution. IN THE EVENT OF DISSOLUTION OF THE CORPORATION OR 

THE WINDING UP OF ITS AFFAIRS, THE ASSETS OF THE CORPORATION SHALL BE DISTRIBUTED 

EXLUSIVELYTO ACLU OR THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION WHICH WOULD THEN QUALIFY 

UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 501 (c)3 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE AND ITS 

REGULATIONS AS THEY NOW EISTOR AS THEY MAY HEREAFTER BE AMENDED. 
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Rise Against Racism 

Minutes 

Date: 08/22/2021 
Time: 12:30 pm 
Facilitator: Rise Against Racism 

In Attendance 

Christopher Escobedo (President of RISE AGAINST RACISM) 

Amelia Escobedo (Co-Founder of RISE AGAINST RACIMS) 

(Treasurer) 

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes were read from the August meeting and have been approved, Christina 
Mannetti brought attention to Amelia that 2022 Lodging Tax Grant Funds are available 
which could be used to bring diversity and inclusion to the community of Lakewood. 

Board 

Initial Board of Directors Entity: RISE AGAINST RACISM 

Christopher Escobedo (253) 292- 7270 

Initial Board of Directors Individual: 

Amelia Escobedo (325) 513-4355 

8011 Leschi RD SW 

Lakewood, WA 98498 

Advisory Committee 

Amelia Escobedo and Christopher Escobedo have meet with Christina Manetti on August 23, 
2021 to talk about the Grant. The CEO Christopher M. Escobedo gives permission to Amelia 
Escobedo to proceed in filing for the 2022 Lodging Tax Grant Funds. Christopher M. 
Escobedo will also give Amelia Escobedo permission to received funds for the grant through 
Americas Credit Union in Lakewood. 
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Budget 

We currently do not have a budget and have been volunteering our time and sweat equity to 
create a Country equal for all for the first time in history. 

Principal's Report 

Amelia Escobedo presented this Principal Report. 

New Business 

Fill out paperwork for 2022 Lodging Tax Funds Grant 
Make business cards 
Find new data, statistics, articles to add to website LoveAgainstRacism.com 

Committee Reports 

Committee reports 

Members 

Christopher Escobedo 
Duties: President maintain accountability of minutes, Treasurer, Website Design 

Amelia Escobedo 
Duties: Keep up to date records of Non-Profit minutes, Treasurer, Webmaster, Organizer 

Announcements 

RISE AGAINST RACISM will fill out grant information. 

Next Meeting 

September 23, 2021 TIME: 12:30 PM 

Motion to adjourn was made at 1:30 PM and was passed unanimously. 
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RISE llll·NST RACISM 

AUGUST 22, 2021 

I, Christopher M . Escobedo (President of RISE AGAINST RACISM) give Amelia I. Escobedo Co-Founder, 

who resides at 8011 Leschi RD SW, Lakewood, WA, 98498 with the telephone number (325)513-4355 is 

authorized to sign the application for 2022 Lodging Tax Grant Funds on the 22nd of August 2021. 

// 
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10. Project Budget (for non-capital projects).  Do not include in-kind contributions.

Income:  A diversified funding base is important to the success of any project.  Please list all other sources of funding 
for the project, both anticipated and confirmed and when that funding will be available to the project.  Include your 
own funding, sponsorships, other grants, etc. 
Funding Source: 
List all revenue sources anticipated for 2022. 
Do not include requested Lodging Tax Funds 

Amount Confirmed?  
Yes/No 

Date Available 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Expenses:  Based on full funding, please list project costs. 
Note: Certain expenses may not be reimbursable, at the sole discretion of the City of Lakewood. 
You will only be reimbursed at the authorized rates. Insurance is not an eligible cost.  

a. Lodging Tax Funds
Requested * 

b. Other Funds (Do not
include “in-kind” dollars)

c. Total Project Cost **

Personnel (salaries & benefits) $ $ $ 
Administration (rent, utilities, 
postage, supplies, janitorial 
services, etc.)   

$ $ $ 

Marketing/Promotion $ $ $ 
Direct Sales Activities  
(including trade shows, sales 
calls, and related travel) 
Describe below 

$ $ $ 

Minor Equipment (computers, 
desks, etc.) 

$ $ $ 

Travel $ $ $ 
Contract Services  
Describe below 

$ $ $ 

Other Describe below $ $ $ 

TOTAL COST $ $ $ 
Description for Direct Sales 
Activities, Contract Services, 
Travel and Others 

In-Kind Contributions 

*Amount in column a” Lodging Tax Funds Requested” must match “Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested” under 1a
of application. ** Amount in column c “Total Project Cost” must match “Total Project Cost” under 1a of application.
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13. Capital Projects Budget

Note: A capital project requires a proportional degree of city ownership in the facility. Therefore, capital projects 
where there is no city ownership are not eligible to receive funding. 

Supporting the Capital Expenditures and/or Operation of City Tourism-Related Facilities 

FUNDING/TIMELINE 

Responsible 
Parties, 

Methods, 
Means 

Begin 
(Dates or 
Periods) 

End  
(Dates or 
Periods) 

Amount 
Requested 

From 
Lodging 
Funds 

Other Funds 
Committed 

or Proposed* 
TOTALS 

Design & Inspection $ $ $ 

Other Consultants $ $ $ 

Permits & Fees $ $ $ 

Land Acquisition $ $ $ 

Site Development & 
Landscape 

$ $ $ 

Buildings       
(New Construction) 

$ $ $ 

Building Renovations 
(Includes Access) 

$ $ $ 

Other (Specify) 
Insurance is not an 
eligible cost. 

$ $ $ 

TOTAL $ $ $ 

*If other funds are committed, please attach a letter of commitment from the funding source.
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14. Certification

The applicant hereby certifies and confirms: 

1. That it does not now nor will it during the performance of any contract resulting from this proposal
unlawfully discriminate against any employee, applicant for employment, client, customer, or other
person(s) by reason of race, ethnicity, color, religion, age, gender, national origin, or disability;

2. That it will abide by all relevant local, state, and federal laws and regulations;

3. That it has read and understands the information contained in this application for funding and is in
compliance with the provisions thereof, and;

4. That the individual signing below has the authority to certify to these provisions for the applicant
organization, and declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is
authorized to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and
will assure that any funds received as a result of this application are used for the purposes set forth
herein.

Primary Signature: _________________________________________________________________ 

Printed Name & Title of Chief Administrator/Authorizing Official Date 
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15. E-Verify Requirements for Contractors & Certification

By Ordinance, the City of Lakewood requires that all contractors who enter into agreements to provide services 
or products to the City use the Department of Homeland Security’s E-Verify system when hiring new employees 
for the term of the contract. 

E-Verify is an electronic system designed to verify the documentation of job applicants.  It is run by the
Department of Homeland Security.

Who is affected? 

• All contractors doing business for the City of Lakewood.
o There is no minimum dollar value for contracts affected.

• All subcontractors employed by the general contractor on these contracts.

Are there exceptions? 

• Contracts for “Commercial-Off-The-Shelf” items are exempted from this requirement.
• Individuals, Companies, or other organizations that do not have employees.

How long must the contractor comply with the E-Verify system? 

• For at least the term of the contract.

Are there other stipulations? 

• E-Verify must be used ONLY for NEW HIRES during the term of the contract.  It is NOT to be used for EXISTING
EMPLOYEES.

• E-Verify must be used to verify the documentation of ANY new employee during the term of the contract,
not just those directly or indirectly working on deliverables related to the City of Lakewood contract.

How will the City of Lakewood check for compliance? 

• All contractors will retain a copy of the E-Verify Memorandum of Understanding that they execute with the
Department of Homeland Security AND

• Sign and submit to the City an Affidavit of Compliance with their signed contract.

• All General Contractors will be required to have their subcontractors sign an Affidavit of Compliance and
retain that Affidavit for 4 years after end of the contract.

• The City of Lakewood has the right to audit the Contractor’s compliance with the E-Verify Ordinance.

Further information on E-Verify can be found at the following website: https://www.e-verify.gov 

If you have questions about the City’s E-Verify Ordinance, please contact the City of Lakewood’s legal 
department prior to contracting with the City. 
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CITY OF LAKEWOOD 

AFFIDAVIT OF COMPLIANCE WITH LAKEWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE 1.42 
“E-VERIFY“ 

As the person duly authorized to enter into such commitment for 

________________________________________________ 

COMPANY OR ORGANIZATION NAME 

I hereby certify that the Company or Organization named herein will 

(Check one box below) 

☐ Be in compliance with all of the requirements of City of Lakewood Municipal Code Chapter 1.42 for
the duration of the contract entered into between the City of Lakewood and the Company or
Organization.

- OR    -

☐ Hire no employees for the term of the contract between the City and the Company or Organization.

______________________________________________ 
Signature 

______________________________ 
Print Name and Title 

_____________ 
Date 
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youracu.org/business-banking 

RISE AGAINST RACISM 

8011 LESCHI RD SW 

LAKEWOOD, WA 98498-5951 

ACCOUNT SUMMARY 

Savings 
Checking 

SAVINGS 

Date Transaction Description 

$40.00 
$32.85 

Share : 11 : AMPLIFY BUSINESS SAVINGS 

Period Starting Balance on 07/01/21 

1205 

Amount 

Your AMPLIFY BUSINESS SAVINGS Ending Balance 
on 07/31/21 
YTD Dividends Paid: $0.00 

CHECKING 

Date Transaction Description 

Draft : 86 : AMPLIFY BUSINESS CHECKING 

Period Starting Balance on 07/01/21 

07/31/21 Withdrawal Monthly Fee 

Amount 

-10.95

Balance 

$40.00 

$40.00 

Balance-

$43.80 

32.85 

Account Number: XXXXXX8295
Statement period: 07/01/2021 - 07/31/2021 

Total days in statement period: 31 
Date: 07/31/2021 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

253-964-3113 Local
866-968-7128 Toll Free

Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 6:00pm 
Saturday, 9:00am - 4:00pm 
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Other Withdrawal(s) 

Date 

07/31 

Amount 

10.95 

Date 

PO Box 5060 

DuPont, WA 98327-5060 

youracu.org/business-banking 

Amount Date 

Summary of Overdraft and Returned Item Fees 

Total For This Period 

Total Overdraft Fees $0.00 

Total Returned Item Fees $0.00 

YEAR TO DATE SUMMARIES 

Statement of Account 
Page 2 of 2 

Account Number: XXXXXX8295
 Statement period: 07/01/2021 - 07/31/2021 

Date: 07/31/2021 

Amount Date Amount 

Total Year-To-Date 

$0.00 

$0.00 
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STATE OF WASHINCTON

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

340
RISE AGAINST RACISM
8011 LESCHI RD SW
LAKEWOOD WA 98498.5951

August 16, 2018
Letter lD: 10006767992
UBI: 604-319-751
Account lD: 604-31 9-751
Account Type: Excise Tax

IMPORTANT! Tax Registration lnformation

.Congratulations! You are now registered to operate your business in Washington. Your Unified
Business ldentifier (UBl) number shown above is a nine-digit number linking your business to the
following UBI agencies if applicable: the Department of Revenue Business Licensing Service, the
Office of the Secretary of State, the Department of Employment Security and Labor and lndustries.
Please use your UBI number when contacting these agencies. A Department of Revenue (DOR)
tax account is also assigned to your business for reporting taxes. Please refer to the account lD
shown above any time you contact DOR for assistance with your tax account.

Filing due dates
Your taxes must be filed annually. Your tax return is due January 31 following the taxable period
(e.9. January 1 through December 31 of the previous year). When a due date falls on a weekend or
legal holiday, the due date extends to the next business day. You must file a tax return each year,
even if you do not have business activity to report.

Based on your business open date, the first return you must file is the annual return ending
1213112018 return and is due on January 31,2019. We will mail your return to you.

How to file your return
. E-file on our website: Fihng your state excise tax return electronically saves time and helps

your business avoid penalties by calculating taxes due and flagging potential errors. To get
started on E-file you must access My DOR, our secure portalfor business licensing and tax
accounts

. Request a printed form: Call us at 1-800-647-7700 to request tax return forms using the
automated system of speak to a tax representative.

. Download forms: Go to our website at dor.wa.gov.

Learn about your tax responsibilities
As a business owner, it is important that you stay up to date on your reporting obligations. For new
businesses needing an overview of Washington taxes, we offer monthly workshops and webinars
to help you understand your tax reporting responsibilities. Go to dor.wa.gov/workshops for a
complete list of workshops around the state.

How to apply for a free reseller permit
Reseller permits allow businesses to make qualifying purchases for resale without paying sales tax.
lf you need a reseller permit, go to dor.wa.gov/resellerpermit for information on how to apply. Most

Taxpayer Account Administration Division
PO Box 47476 Olympia, WA 98504-7476

gaL0037
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Page 2 of 2
Letter lD: L0006767992

applications are processed within 10 business days but can take up to 60 days.

Resources on our website
' My DOR: Update contact information, close your account, pay overdue taxes, and

send/receive confidential information by email using secure messaging.
' New Busrness lax Basrbs: Get an overview of Washington business taxes and reporting

requirements.. Tax rate lookup fool: Look up tax rates for any location within the state of Washington. You'll
find tax rates for Sales & Use, Motor Vehicle Sales/Leases/Rentals, and Lodging.. Also, find online and localworkshops, publications, law changes, and current rulings.

Personal Property Tax
Businesses also owe tax on the personal property (computers, servers, printers, etc.) they use to
conduct business. You must file a Personal Property Tax Listing Form with your county assessor's
office by April 30th each year. To learn more, search for Personal Property at dor.wa.gov.

Questions?
For more information, visit our website at dor.wa.gov or call 1-800-647-7706. Teletype (TTY) users
call711. Please contact us immediately if your account information changes or your business
closes.

Good luck with your new business!
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City of Lakewood - 
Media Promotions

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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City of Lakewood - Parks
Farmers Market

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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City of Lakewood - Parks
Summerfest

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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City of Lakewood - Parks
Summer Concert Series
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City of Lakewood - Parks
Saturday Street Festivals

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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la. Project Information 

Project Name: Saturday Street Festivals on the Plaza 

Amount of Lodging Tax Funding Requested: $60,000 

(Amount Requested must match Project Budget column a "Lodging Tax Funding Requested") 

Total Project Cost: $ 80,000 

(Total Project Amount must match Project Budget column c "Total Project Cost") 

lb. Applicant Organization 

Name of Applicant Organization: City of Lakewood 

Mailing Address: 6000 Main Street SW 

Lakewood, WA 98499 

Tax ID Number: 91-1698185 

Organization Unified Business ldentifer (UBI) 601667295 

UBI Expiration Date: 

Type of Organization: Municipality, public non-profit 

(Non-profit, For-profit, Municipality, Private business, etc.) 

le. Contact: 

Name: Sally Martinez 

Title: Parks and Recreation Coordinator 

Telephone: 253.983.7758 

Email: smartinez@cityoflakewood.us 

Signature g� 11Aw t+,ez.

The signatory declares that he/she is an authorized official of the applicant organization, is authorized 

to make this application, is authorized to commit the organization in financial matters, and will assure 

that any funds received as a result of this application are used only for the purposes set forth herein, and 

verifies that all the information contained in this application is valid and true to the best of his/her 

knowledge. 
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City of Lakewood - Parks
Reel Life Film Expo

2022 Lodging Tax Grant Application
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